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PAMPA — Auditions for Pampa Civic Ballet will 
begin at 2 p.m. Oct. 2 at the Beaux Arts Dance 
Studio, 315 N. Nelson, for area ballet dancers who 
would like to audition for the company.

The first performance of the year will be The 
Nutcracker Suite on Dec. 3 at the M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center.

Ilie children's auditions will be Sunday, Oct. 2. 
Auditions for girls ages 3 to 7 is set from 2—3 p.m. 
Auditions for both boys and girls ages 8 to 14 is set 
for 3 p.m.

Dancers ages 13 and up who would like to dance in 
The Nutcracker Suite, but do not (qualify as members 
of the company, can audition as extras from ) I a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 8.

Returning as guests artists will be Dmitri 
Korobeinikov and his wife Eloisa Narvaez, both of 
the Alabama Ballet.

Dancers chosen to be m ^ e  company must take a 
minimum of two ballet classes per week from their 
regular teacher. Those chosen for the company will 
be ages 13 and up, with junior members to be chosen 
for 11 and 12-year olds.

Audition examiner for this year will again be Neil 
Hess of Amarillo, artistic director of the Lone Star 
Ballet and cfirector of TEX S.

An audition fee will be charged.
Dancers selected during the audition will be 

required to attend all company rehearsals.

PAMPA — “Breast Health & You” will be the 
focus of a leader training at 10 a.m. on Monday in the 
Gray County Annex meeting rtxim. Donna Brauchi, 
Gray County Extension agent, will conduct the train
ing.

Breast cancer prevention through breast self-exam
ination and mammography will be presented through 
a variety of methixls.

llie  training is especially for Family and 
Community Eiducation club program leaticrs as well 
as others who are interested in receiving program 
materials to share with their club, organization, or 
group. All necessary teaching plans and materials 
will be provided to program leaders attending the 
training.

PAMPA - A local woman asleep on the sofa in her 
Craven Street home was attacked about 1:40 p.m. 
Friday by a man in a ski ma.sk who ran away when 
she told him she heard her sister outside.

The 26-year-old told Pampa police officers a man 
wearing a ski mask and gloves and speaking with a 
Spanish accent Jumped on her as she slept, ripping 
her clothing and leaving her with scratches and facial 
bruises.

No arrests have been made.
The incident will be worked as a burglary of a 

habitation because it is a higher level offense than 
assault, said Lt. Shawn Fullagar.

PAMPA — The Gray County Chapter of the 
American Red Cross will be offering a standard first 
aid and CPR instructor class this week.

The class will begin at 6 p.m. Wednesday and con
tinue Thursday, Fnday and Saturday evenings. Those 
planning to t ^ e  the class must have their current 
CPR and first aid certification.

For more information, contact the Red Cross 
office, 108 N. Russell, telephone 669-7121.

S T A T E
FORT WORTH (AP) — At least 28 Branch 

Davidians whose btxlies were found in the religious 
sect’s bumed-out compound had been shot, 10 more 
than previously believed, officials said.

The group’s 5 1-day standoff between federal 
authorities and followers of doomsday prophet David 
Kore.sh ended in fire on April 19, 1993. The remains 
of at least 79 people were found in the ashes, includ
ing 58 adults, 19 children and two fetuses, said David 
Pareya, the McLennan County justice of the peace 
who has coordinated inquests in the case.

Officials said Friday that the latest count shows 
that 28 of the Davidians had been shot. Tarrant 
County Medical Examiner Nizam Peerwani testified 
in February that 18 had been shot.
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M arines kill e ight arm ed m en in Haiti
By FRED BAYLES 
AP National W riter

CAP h a ït ie n , Haiti (AP) — In the 
first deadly controntation between U.S. 
triKips and Haitians, Marines killed eight 
armed men outside a police station 
Saturday night when the Haitians con
fronted the Marines’ evening patrol.

The sharp, quick firefight was followed 
by a long siege outside the station, as the 
Marines tried to coax two wounded 
policemen out on the street.

It wa.sn’t clear whether the men killed 
were police. Many civilian "attaches” 
work alongside Haitian police.

A U.S. Marine, a Haitian who serves as 
an interpreter, was wounded in the leg. 
The injury was not considered serious.

Lt. Col. Steve Hartley, the battalion 
commander, who arrived on the scene 
minutes after the firefight, said the pla
toon from Echo Company on patrol had 
stopped acro.ss the street from the station.

When armed men came out of the sta-

tion, "words were exchanged, and there 
was gunfire,” Hartley said.

CpI. Mike Arnett, a member of the pla- 
toon, said amied men came out of the 
police station and opened fire.

"Four guys came out from the front 
desk, saw us and got spooked and lit up 
their weapons,” he saiil “ And wc 
returned fire.”

Eight Haitians were killed in all. Their 
bodies remained on the street.

/Marines from that platixm had been 
patrolling the area around the police station 
throughout the day, exchanging curt 
“Bonjours” with the Haitian polic-e sta
tioned there before moving on. The shixiting 
incident occured about 7 p.m. as dusk fell.

A quick reaction force immediately 
responded, sealing off the north-west sec
tion of this city of 75,(XX) on Haiti’s 
northern coast..

Civilians ran from the shixiting, kxk- 
ing themselves behind shuttered dtxirs 
and windows.

The night became eerily quiet, except 
for the shout of Marines and the incessant 
ringing of phones from within the police 
station.

"The phone's ringing but no one's 
home,” Hartley said as he calmed the 
Marines surrounding the police station.

The scene in front of the station was lit 
by the headlights o f a Marine armored 
personnel carrier that rushed in to support 
the platcKin.

.Some I9,(K) Marines arrived Tuesday 
in Cap-Haitien on the northern coast to 
provide security for the U.S—brokered 
return of exiled President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide. There had been no incidents 
between Marines and Uxal authorities 
before Saturday’s deadly clash.

In the capital Port-au-Prince, embold
ened Haitians danced through the streets 
in the biggest pro-demixracy demonstra 
tion since Aristide was toppled by the 
army three years ago.

Police fired tear gas at demonstrators

marching by the capital's anny headquar
ters, and other protesters stoned [»lice 
headquarters Ixlore being chased away.

U..S. forces didn’t intervene in the 
clashes because they didn’t sec them, an 
American military spokesman said.

The demonstrations by thousands of 
[xople, unseen since the popular priest was 
overthrown and exiled in September IVJI, 
adlected the swiftly shifting balance of 
power. IX'inonstrators defiantly ignored a 
ban on such rallies issued Wednesday by 
Haiti’s anny backed government.

The joyful outpouring coincided with a 
visit by IX'fensc Secretary William Perry, 
who brought a message of pride to the 
U.S. soldiers deployed here to restore 
Haiti’s elected government,

Haitians waving green branches sym
bolizing peace swarmed through the sea 
port and the Cite Solcil slum, which had 
been terrorized by military-backed gun 
men until the arrival of American GIs five 
days ago.

Jen n ife r D avis, ie ft, and  C heryi S tevens are  esco rted  through  the  
W h eeler C ounty C o urthouse d o o r by W h ee ler D eputy S h eriff Joel 
F in sterw ald . The tw o w om en w ere  charged  w ith  a ttem p ted  cap ita l 
m urder fo llo w in g  a runn ing  gun b a ttle  a long In te rs ta te  40 near 
S ham rock. (Pam pa N ew s photo  by D avid  B ow ser)

Two Maryland women remain 
in jail after shootout on 1-40

WHEELER - Two Maryland women 
accused of attempted capital murder follow 
ing a high .speed chase and .shcxit out near 
Wheeler Thursday evening remain in jail in 
lieu of bond.

Cheryl Stephens, 39, and Jennifer Davis, 
33, both of Baltimore, Md., remain in 
Wheeler Ctxinty jail under $25,000 bond set 
Friday by Justice of the Peace Doyle 
Ramsey.

They were arrested west of Shamrixrk 
about 6:.30 p.m. Thursday following a cha.se 
which began east of Shamnxk and continued

on and off Interstate 40 and through the town 
of Shamr<x:k.

It is alleged Davis stxx six times with a 
Rugcr .38-caliber six shot revolver at pursuing 
officers who returned about an equal amixint 
of fire with service pistols and a shotgun.

The chase began when Texas lawmen, 
advised of of a strong arm robbery in Texola, 
discovered the Toyota believed to be driven 
by suspects in the robbery cast of Shamnxrk 
on Interstate 40.

The woman are wanted for questioning in 
connection with auto theft in Maryland.

Accused murderer Braun 
behind bars in county jail
By CHERYI, BER7.AN.SKIS 
News Editor

Ciregg Francis Braun, 33, accused 
of taking the life of a 54 year old 
Pampa shop owner in 1989, is m 
Gray County jail tixlay in anticipa 
tion of a plea bargain which 
exchanges a guilty plea for a life 
sentence.

Braun is accused of murdering 
photo shop owner Ediey “Pete” 
Spurrier the aftemixm of July 20, 
1989 dunng a shop robbery.

He was returned to Pampa from 
Oklahoma’s Death Row in 
MeAlester about 3:45 p.m. Friday by 
four local law enfoaement officers 
who report an uneventful trip.

“He was real quiet the whole trip,” 
said Gray County Sheriff Randy 
Stubblefield.

Stubblefield said Oklahoma offi 
cials had all appropriate paper work 
ready for Friday’s trip to Pampa.

Braun is in an isolation cell in the

jail, the sheriff said.
Braun, formerly of Ciarden City, 

Kan., faces execution plus two con 
secutive life sentences m Oklahoma, 
one life sentence iii New Mexico and 
two life sentences m Kansas.

He entered a no contest plea and 
was sentenced to death in the sum
mer of 1993 for killing Ardmore, 
Okla.. flower shop owner 
Ciwendolyn Miller, 31, and wound
ing two other women in the store 
robbery.

Braun pleaded no contest in 
March 1992 to the murder kidnap 
pings of two convenience store 
clerks Barbara Kixhendorfer. 27, 
and Mary Rains, 28 - in Ciarden City, 
Kan. I or that plea, he was sentenced 
to two life terms in prison.

New Mexico sentenced Braun in 
September IWI to life m pnson for 
the murder of a Springer, N.M ., store 
clerk, Geraldine VaUlez, 48.

The live murders occurred 
lx.*tween July 19 and July 23, 1989.

A ir Force pilot: ‘I w as not derelict’
By FRANK BAJAK 
Aftociated Press W riter

BERLIN (AP) -  The A/r Force pilot charged 
with negligent homicide in the downing of two 
U.S. helicopters over northern Iraq insisted 
Saturday he is iniMcent and was not derelict on 
that fateful April day.

Lt. Col. Randy W. May said that while he 
felt “ terribly sorry” for the “ unthinkable 
heartache” felt by the loved ones of the 26 
people killed in the accident, he rejects any 
criminal culpability.

“ My decision to fire was the last action in a 
long chain of events involving a number of 
people and agencies. Numerous errors 
occurred in that chain of events. The decision 
to fire was based on human error,” May said in 
a statement released by his lead defense coun
sel.

” I was not derelict in the performance of my 
duties. I am innocent of the charges which 
have been brought against me,” May said.

The statement was May’s first response to 
the charges announced S ^ .  8.

“There were mistakes made at nuuiy differ
ent levels,” May's attorney. Air Force Capt. 
Earl Martin, said in a telephone interview. He 
said his client is confident he will be cleared.

The Pentagon ha.s not denied mistakes were 
made by others, but only May has been 
charged with negligent homicide. Five others 
have been charged with dereliction in their 
duty in connection with the April 14 incident.

May faces the military equivalent of a grand 
jury hearing on Nov. 7. If the officers conduct
ing the hearing decide to go ahead with a court 
martial and May is convicted, he could be 
imprisorted for up to 26 years.

The hearing, which will )>e closed to the 
public, is to be held at Sembach Air Base in 
Germany, headquarters of the 17th Air Force, 
Martin said.

May was flying with a lower-ranking F-IS 
pilot who visually misidentified the two U.S. 
BlrK;k Hawk helicopters as Iraqi Hinds violat
ing the no-fly zone set up to protect Kurds 
from Iraqi air attack, the Pentagon says.

Officers on an AWACS radar plane had 
transmitted a message to the jet fighters that 
the two pilots interpreted as confirmation the 
choppers were Iraqi.

The lead pilot made a final effort to deter
mine electronically whether the helicopten 
were friendly. Receiving no reply, he fired the 
radar-guided miuile that downed the first 
Black Hawk. May then fired the miuile that 
destroyed the second U.S. chopper.

Deputy Rob Goodin shows Gregg Francis Braun into 
the booking room at Gray County Jaii. Braun was 
returned to Pampa Friday to face charges in a 1989 
murder. {Pampa News photo by David Bowser)
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D aily Record
Services tomorrow Police report
Scrv ltc^  for t(Kla>

S'l AFFORD. Charlene — 2 p.m., Church 
ol C'hnst, ShanmKk.
S ervices tor M onday

H K ;(;IN B0TH A M . Leola Maye — 
(iraveside. 2 p.ni.. Memory Gardens 
(emetcry.

CONti. Julian ‘1 ̂ K’o J(x:' (iraveside, 10 
.1 in., l airview Cemetery.

Obituaries
l.KOl.A .MAVF IIKitiINBOTIiAM

l.A.S ( K u n  S. N M Lcola Maye
liig)¡inboiham, H6. dice) t-rulay. .Sept. 23. 1994.
< iraveside services svili be at 2 p.m. Monday at 
Memory ( iardens ( ciiR iery in I’ampa, Texas, with the 
kev. Nomian Rushing, pastor ot Central Baptist 
Church ot I’ampa. oftiualing Arrangements arc with 
( ammhael Wli.itley I uneral Directors'of Pampa The 
Isnly will not Ik' available tor viewing.

•Mrs Higgintsiiham was bom July 12, I90K in 
l-lectra, Texas She had tx'en a longtime resident of 
I’ampa and worked al /ales Jewelers. She was a mern 
her of Central Baptist Church. Mrs Higginbotham 
was married to B B Higginbotham, who died May IK, 
1969 Tor the past tour years, she had lived in l,as 
Crût es, N M

Survivors include a daughter, I’atsy Upton tit Las 
( nices, tour sisters, Ruth Bums anti Nell Ihornas, 
tsith ol I’aiiipa, Mela («raves ot T.lecira and Alma 
Tmniii ot Wichita Tails, Texas, one brother, Billy Bob 
luiinell ot Baton Rouge, La.; tour grandchildren, and 
three great grandchildren.

J l  LIAN w n.F O R I) laKO Joe’ I.ONG
( iAl INA, Mo -  Julian Wilti«rd “Ltxti Jtx’’’ Long, 

2K, ilieil Ihursdav, Sept 22, IW4 (iraveside services 
will be at Ml a in Monday at l airvicw Cemetery in 
I’aiiipa, lexas. with the Rev, Jirii Davenport, pastor of 
F irst Church ot the Na/arcnc in Pampa, officiating. 
Arrangements arc umter the direction of Carmichacl- 
W hailey F uneral Directors ot Pampa.

Ml Long was bom July IS,  19(R) in Amarillo, 
lexas He had Ficen a fomicr resident of Amarillo, 
Tort Worth and Tennessee and had lived in Pampa 
siiKc I9K4 before moving to Missouri.

Survivors iiuluile his fattier. Noel Long of 
Ainarillo, his mother, Mary Harrison of Pampa; four 
half sisters, Tabitha Lynn Harrison ot Pampa and Kay 
Haunbaughn, Mamita Runyon and Rayna Carpenter, 
all ot Salem, (Jre., one halt brother, Johnny Long of 
Salem. Ore,, one son, Julian Willijjni Long of Mt. 
Vernon, ,Mo., one daughter, Cassandra B. Long of Mt. 
Vernon, and his grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Oda R. 
Reed ol Painp.i

U L L IF  K. RK liARDSON 
Lillie K Richarson, 6.S. of Skellytown died 

Saturday, Sept. 24. 1W4 in Pampa. Services arc pend
ing w ith Tal Brown and Sons Tuneral Home of Borger.

Mrs Richardson was a housewife and a member of 
(Ir.icc Baptist Church in Pampa She was a native of 
( anadian.

She was precedcil m death by her husband, Billie J. 
Richardson, on T'cb 26, l ‘KX>.

Surv Ivors include two sons, Daniel J. Richardson of 
Skellytown and James Richardson of Pampa; one 
daughter. Pansy Searcy of Skellytown, and a sister, 
Vl.iy Bell Tish of Pampa.

CIIARLKNK .STAFFORD 
SHAMROCK -  Charlene Stafford. K3. died 

Triday, Sept. 23, IW4. Services will fic at 2 p.m. today 
III the ('hurch of Christ w ith Paul Owen, minister, and 
Bryan Stafford, IX-niing, ,N M , officiating. Burial will 
t>e in Shaniimk ( enietery by Wright Funeral 
I ) I ree tors

Mrs. Stafford hail lived in the Shamrrxk area most 
ot her life. She married Ia>uis Jack Stafford m 1928 at 
Shamrock. He died in 1989. Slie was a member of 
Church of Christ

Survivors include two sons. Lynn ,Stafforc^«of 
Shanmxk and Dennis Stafford of Wichita Falls; two 
daughters. Charlotte Fontenot of Ville Platte, l.a., and 
Becky Morgan of Shamnxk; a sister, (iladys of 
Pomona. Calif., II grandchildren, 13 great grandchil
dren. and one great great grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite char- 
ily

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

lake Off Pounds Sensibly ( T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 
6 p m Monday at .513 F. Francis, Call 669-2.389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS (iROUP 
A 12 step survivon» group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For mexe 
infoimation. call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. Box 
119, Pampa, 7«X)66-0II9.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12 step survivors group for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
more information, call 883-2097 or wnte SIA, P.O. 
Box «X)3. White Deer, 79097.

T.O.PÜ. #41
Take Off Pounds Seiuibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 

ncKMi Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more informa- 
tion, call 665-3024.

HIDDEN HILLS
LADIES GOLF ASSOCIATION 

The Hidden Hills I.adies Golf AsKxiation plays 
golf every Monday evening at the course north of 
Pampa. Tee off time is 6 p.m. All ladies are welcome. 
For more information call the Hidden Hills pro shop, 
669-5866.

TOASTMASTERS
Pampa*s Toastmaster G ub will meet 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesdays in the cafeteria of Coronado Hospital.
AMARILLO INVENTORS ASSOCIATION 

Amarillo Inventors Association is to meet at 7 p.m. 
Ttiesday in the President’s Room in the basement of 
Boatmans First National Bank, 8th and Tyier. Cyndi 
Thyfnuh, busineu planner and market analyst, will 
speak. Public invited.

TO P O* TEXAS KIWANIS CLUB 
The Top O* Texas Kiwanis Club will meet at 7 p.m, 

Theaday at the Sirloin Stockade. Gray County Clerk 
Wanda Carter will speak on the impoiiance of vothif. 
The public is invited to attend the meeting. 

SARPALIU8* MOBILE O F R C E  
INMcLEAN

U J .  Rep. Bin Sarpelius’ mobile office will be at 
McU m  Poet Offloe. KFlt a.m. ftkfaqt. Sep t 30,

Pampa Police T3cpartment reported the following 
irK'idents and arrests in the 32-hour reporting pericxl 
which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 23
(Trville Blades of Bartlett's Lumber. 500 W. Brown, 

reported theft.
Jeffery Brad Condo, HCR 2 Box 7 reported theft 

and information at 1319 Mary Ellen.
Irene Cortez, 26, 202 1/2 W. Craven, reported bur

glary of a habitation.
Karen Buricne Harvey, 905 S. Schneider, reported 

information at 716 E. Albert.
Donna Maul of Kip’s Chevron, 900 S. Hobart, 

reported theft.
Assault (domestic violence) was reported in the 100 

block of North Faulkner.
Assault With injury (domestic violence) was report

ed in the 5(K) bIcK'k of North Wells.
IXimestic disturbance was reported in the 500 block 

of North Rider.
Jeffrey Lowell Younger, 505 N. Yeager, reported hit 

and run in the 500 block of North Starkweather.
Mary Sanders of Salvation Army, 201 S. Cuyler, 

reported information and theft at 2225 N. Hobart.
SATURDAY, Sept. 24

James lidward Leverich, 1600 1311116 Creek #3, 
reported criminal mischief at 1038 S. Barnes.

Mary JoAnne McDowell, 1527 Coffee, reported 
information.

Officer Kyle Battin reported false information to a 
police officer at Gwendolen and Banks.

Terry Hembree of Fylon Foundation, 812 E. 
Kingsmill, reported criminal mischief.

Truman LowraiKC reported criminal mischief at 
Optimist Park, 802 F. Craven.

Gas-n-Stuff, 225 W. Brown, reported theft.
Arrests

FKIDAV, Sept. 23
Randall Anderson, 19, 939 S. Barnes, was arrested 

at Somerville and Brown on a charge of public intoxi
cation.

Alva Boaz, 23, 500 N. Rider, was arrested on three 
Department of Public Safety warrants.

Pamela WiMxlruff, 32, 1001 Brunow, was arrested at 
201 W. Kingsmill on six warrants. She was released on 
bond.

SATURDAY, Sept, 24
James Glen Hooker, 24, 1001 Brunow, was arrested 

at .5(K) N. Somerville on a charge of public intoxic^ 
lion.

Ignacio Vargas, 21, 815 E. Lxxiust, was arrested at 
Crawford and Love on four traffic warrants.

Sheriff's Office_______
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the following 

incident and arrests in the 32-hour reporting period 
which ended at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 23
McMahon Operating, Gray Road D and Gray Road 

4, reported cnminal trespass.
FHIDAY, Sept. 23

Floyd Wayne Huddleston, 37,702 Frost, was arrest
ed on violation of probation (driving while intoxicat
ed, subsequent offense).

Juan Jose Silva, 23, 611 E. Campbell, was arrested 
on a charge of having no driver's license. He paid the 
fine and was released.

Gregg Francis Braun, 33. Oklahoma State Prison, 
was arrested on a charge of capital murder.

Jerry Lee Music, 36, 500 N. Perry, was arrested on 
a charge of public intoxication.

Kristi Dawn Muirah, 19, 129 N. Nelson, was arrest
ed on three warrants alleging speeding, no seat belt 
and failure to appear.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the following 

calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.
FltlDAY, Sept. 23

7:52 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to Bivins 
Rehabilitation Center in Amarillo for a transfer to a 
Uxal nursing center.

8:08 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
motor vehicle accident on Frederic Street. One per
son was transported to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Rixim.

8:40 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
residence for a patient transfer to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Rtxim.

9 :16 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
nursing home for a patient transfer to Coronado 
Hospital Emergency Rcxim.

11:37 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a local 
ductex’s office for a patient transfer to Golden Plains 
Hospital in Borger.

1:13 p.fn- -  A mobile ICU unit respcxided to 
Coronado Hospiul f(x a patient transfer to St. 
Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

1:54 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit resptxided to a Icxal 
residence for a patient transfer to Ccxonado Hospital 
Emergency Room.

3:53 p.m. — A mobile ICU unit resp(xided to a 
motor vehicle accident in the ccxmty. No (xie was 
transported.

Hospital
CORONADO

HOSPITAL

Admiialons
Pampa

Voyne Griffin 
Jeremy Kni|ht 
Aline MorriKxi 
Cruz Ortega 
Myers baby boy 

SkeUytown 
Kimbertee Myen

BIrtha
To Mr. and Mrs. Gary 

Dillard, Myen baby boy 
IManbaab 

Pampa
Donald Buckley 
Delmer MoChne 
Patricia Roach 
Raymond Toeecu Scott 
Opal Stevens 
Helen Swaney 
tlvmimy Williams

Fires
Pampa Fite Departmem lepoited ihe foUowiQg ind- 

dents in die 32-hour lupofting period which ended at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, S ap t 23
3:33 p jn . • H u m  unitt Md tlx penoonel were dit- 

paichM to die ly n f  ovmpaM 10 a tfandby on a one-car 
rollovar.

SATURDAY, Sapt. 34
4:20 p.m. r Three unto and six pmaaonel were dia- 

paichad 10 1620 N. Banka on a  gaa leak.

Appreciation day

4^
Kint and Helen Philpott take advantage of the free cof
fee, punch, and cookies provided at First National Bank 
on Friday. The bank had designated the day as Senior 
Citizen Appreciation Day. The Philpotts, who m oved to 
Pam pa in 1981 from Miami, will be married 64  years on 
April 4 ,1 9 9 5 . (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Teenager dies after sniffing gasoline
DELBARTON, W.Va. (AP) — A 

teen-ager died after sniffing gasoline' 
fumes with a friend, medical investi
gators said.

Shawn Christopher Jessie. 15, and 
a friend got a can of gasoline and 
“began huffing gas” on a bridge, 
Mingo County Sheriff’s Deputy J.B. 
Cook said.

When the friend decided to go 
home Wednesday, Shawn was

unable to get up and was taken to 
Williamson Memorial Hospital, 
where he was pronounced dead.

The state medical examiner’s 
office found Shawn suffered heart 
failure. Cook said. The youth had 
sniffed gasoline at least twice before, 
he said.

Delbarton is about l(X) miles 
southwest of Charleston near the 
Kentucky state line.

Death tolf rises] 
to 16 from new  
avalanche in 
the Philippines

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -  A 
fresh avalanche rumbled down 
Mount Pinatubo on Saturday, a day 
after slides of volcanic debris killed 
16 people.

At least seven people were miss
ing after the avalanche Friday, said 
Maj. Ranxxi Vieuxiano, an officer 
of the Regional Disaster Ccxxdi- 
nating C(xincil.

The mass of volcanic ash on 
Friday poured into 14 villages in 
Pampanga province, about 40 miles 
north of Manila.

The soldiers stationed at watch 
points along the Pasig-Potrero 
River Saturday saw more slides 
moving toward the towns of 
Bacolor and Porac, 20 miles south
east of Pinatubo, where the b(xlies 
of eight victims of the avalanches 
Friday were recovered.

“ We are telling residents that 
they need to flee to higher ground to 
prevent a repeat of what happened 
yesterday,” Victoriano said in a 
radio broadcast.“ Leave y(xir things 
behind. Save y(xir lives first. That is 
the most important. Worry about 
your things later.’’

Victoriano said the avalanche was 
as strong as the (xie that swept the two - 
towns Friday, but added. “The g(xxl 
thing is this is in broad daylight.”

The avalanche Friday buried at 
least 1,000 houses, regional disaster 
officials said.

Officials said up to 30,000 people 
were affected, arid about one-fifth 
of them were housed in government 
shelters.

The Philippine Institute of 
Volcanology and Seismology said 
the avalanche was caused by rain
fall. A lake (xi the upper slopes of 
the volcano flooded, sending a wall 
of wet ash pouring down.

Volcanic debris is like quicksand 
when wet but hardens like cement 
as it dries.

Mount Pinatubo’s eruption in 
June 1991, believed the biggest vol
canic eruption this century, killed at 
least 800 people and spewed ash 
that altered weather worldwide.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content o f paid advertiseinent

CHANEY’S CAFE: Esther’s 
cooking evenings 5 to 8 p.m. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart
ments. References required. 
Lakeview Apartments, 26(K) N. 
Hobart, 669-7682. Adv.

W INDSHIELD REPAIR and 
Replacement, Suntrol 3M Window 
Tinting, 703 W. Brown, 665-0615. 
Adv.

CONNIE COMMUTERS 
Special Value, I pair $29.99, 2 pair 
$49.99, Fo(X Prints, 115 N. Cuyler. 
Adv.

SELLING OUT Inventory of 
Mary Kay Cosmetics. Diseexints on 
products and business supplies. 
Mistie West 669-1846. Adv.

NBHA OPEN Barrel Race. 
Sunday, September 25th, I p.m. 
Pampa Rtxleo Arena. Adv.

COM ET CLEANERS, 726 N. 
Hobart. We offer expert alterations. 
May we help get your Fall wardrobe 
ready? Adv.

FALL MUMS and Pansies ready 
to go in your Fall landscape. 
Watson’s Feed & Garden, 665-4189. 
Adv.

WHY PAY retail for herbs 
vitamins? September only rccer^" 
over $55 in products free with mem
bership. Members qualify for 25 to 
30% discounts. Hertis Etc., 305 W. 
Foster. 806-665-4883. Adv.

FLEA MARKET / Craft Fair. 
October 29, 30, Bull Bant, Pampa. 
Bcxtth space available. 669-8033, 
665-8045. Adv.

KEVIN’S IN The Mall, Sunday 
11 a.m.-2 p.m. - Spiced Pork Loin or 
Sherried Chicken Divine. 669-1670. 
Adv.

CABINETS, REFACING, vani
ties, baths-marble, rem(xJeling. 
Gray’s Decorating 669-2971. Adv.

NEW FALL Sweaters 20% off. 
BI(Xises 50%. VJ’s Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insurance 
Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving (NTSI). Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels, 669-1007, 
P.O. Box 935. Volunteers needed. 
Adv.

CAROUSEL EXPRESSIONS:
Pamper yourself of a friend “with a 
gift of distinction" fnxn practical to 
extravagant, including gifts for men. 
1600 N. Hobart # 1, Pampa. 806/665- 
0614. Adv.

ROAD HARD, Wednesday 
Night, Ladies Night. Southern Star, 
30th-1 st. Keep on with your support. 
City Limits. Adv.

DANCE CLASSES start October 
4 at Gymnastics of Pampa. 669- 
2941.665-0122. Adv.

TERRY AND Rebecca Carpenter 
are proud to announce the birth of 
their son Shelby Wayne, 6 lbs. 12 
oz., on September 15, 1994. Big 
brother is Justin. Grandparents are 
Danny and Connie McDowell, Jerry 
and Kay Carpenter all of Pampa, 
Gene and Nita Trolinger, Borger. 
Adv.

MARTIAL ARTS: Tae Kwon Do 
Classes starting now! Monday- 

I. Gale 665-8554. Adv.
E.T. 4-H Club is selling pecans; 

halves, pieces and flavored. Call 
Debbie Mitchell 665-1405. Adv.

HAIR BENDERS II: Men’s 
Shamp(X), haircut and style $10. Call 
665-7117 or c(xne by 316 S. Cuyler. 
Adv.

FREE GAME fex Low Sc(xe in 
each F(xirsome at Putt-A-Round, (xi 
Tuesdays and Thursdays (September 
only). Open I-10 p.m. daily. Not 
good with any other offer. Call for 
party inf(xmation. 669-9952. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair - all makes. Pick up. delivery. 
Radcliff Chainsaw Sales & Service, 
519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395. Adv.

1989 BUSTER Boat fm  sale. 
Loaded!! $800. 665-6825. Adv.

OPEN 5 a.m. to 7 p.m. We deliv
er $5 minimum. The Hambui^ger 
Station. Adv. ,

CRAIG AND Melissa Nichols. 
Greenville, Tx. are the proud parents 
of Meagan Quinn, boro September 
15, 1994. Grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph D. Baker, Pampa, Mr. 
Perry Nichols, Ft. Worth. Great 
Grandmother Bell Baker, Dallas.

GROUND BEEF 99# lb. 
Hamburger patties 5 lb. roll $7.95. 
Calf liver 3 lbs. $1. Ox tails 99# lb. 
Homemade Polish, German, Italian 
sausages. Homemade Chorrizzo. 
Cajun Boudin. Hot Links. Bologna. 
Hickory smoked hams and bacon. 
Homemade beef jerky, beef sticks. 
Clint & Son’s Meat Processing,
115 W. 3rd, White Deer, 883-7831. 
Adv.

JU ST IN Time for Christmas 
Portraits: Paintings or Sketches by 
Skyla Bryant. Call 665-6248 or 669- 
6237. Adv.

COUPON SALE at Kid’s Stuff, 
20% off on any jean for girls, 
through juniexs and boys through 
student sizes. Coupons available in 
the suxe and Friday’s Paper. Adv.

RAGG NOOK. All fabric now on 
sale til 10-7. 665-1651. Adv.

5 DAY cruise to Cozumel, starting 
at $458 per person. 3rd/4th passen
ger $59. Cruise cxily, from 
Galveston. Travel Express, 665- 
0093. Adv.

MARTY, STACY and Garyn 
McFall, Flitch, Tx. would like to 
announce the birth of a girl. 
Cheyenne Paige. September 19, 
1994. Grandparents Gary and Cheryl 
McFall, McLean, Gary and Sue 
Middaugh, Frilch.

HOM ECOM ING SUPPLIES, 
complete mums or garters. Let 
IXxina or Diane help in yaat choices 
at Henlwuse Crafts, 2314 Alcock, 
665-2945. Adv.

Weather focus
. LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, sunny and warmer, with a 
high near 80. Ntxtherly winds 5-10 
mph. Tonight, clear wtdi a low in the 
upper^40s. M(xiday. sunny with a 
high in the middle 80s. Saturday’s 
high was 69.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today, 

sunny and wanner. Highs in upper 
70s 10 low 80s. Tonight, clear. Lows 
from mid to upper 40i. Mtxiday. 
samy. Highs in mid to upper 80s. 
M(xiday night, clear. Low i fnxn 
upper 40s to low SOt. South Plains: 
l ^ y .  sunny and warmer. Might in 
low 80s. Tonight, clear. Lews from 
mid 40s northwest to low 50s south
east Monday, sumy. Highs in mid 
to upper 80s. Monday n^ght clear. 
Lowa in low to mid 30s.

N(xlh Texas -  Today through 
Monday, fair. Highs uxiay 73 to 81. 
Overnight lows 52 to 57. Highs 
M(xxlay 84 to 89. M(xiday night 
clear to partly ckxidy. Lows in the 
56 to 62.

South Texts Hill C(xintry and 
South Central: Today, sunny. 
Highs in the 80s. T o id fh t clear 
skies. Lows in the 30s. MtMiday, 
sunny. Highs near 90. Coastal 
Bend: Today, sunny. Highs from 
near 90 inland to 8(te coast. 
Tonight, clear skies. Lows from 
50s inland to 60s coast. Monday, 
sunny. Highs from 90s inland to 
SOt coast. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plaint: Today, partly 
cloudy. Highs from 90s inland to 
SOt coast. Tonight clear skies. 
Lows from SOs inland to 60s coast 
Monday, sunny. Highs from 90s 
inland to 80a conat.

BORDER STATBS
New Mexico -Today and ttxiight 

partly cloudy s(xith third. Skies 
mostly fair elsewhere, laolatad late 
aftermxxi and early evening thun
derstorms southwest corner. Highs 
mid 60s to near 80 mountains and 
north, 80s south. Lows upper 20s to. 
mid 40t mountains, 40a to mid 30iii 
lower elevationt. Monday tm S  
Monday night partly cloudy souih-^ 
w est Skies mostly fair east aiKl(; 
north. Wanner northeast. Hi] 
upper 60s to low 80s mountaina 
n o ^  80s to low 90s touih.
30s Mid 40s nmuntains, mid 40s ttf 
30s lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tsday, mostly sunny 
and warmer with h i ^  in the 70a. 
Tonight frdr with lows in the 30s. 
Monday, sumqr. Warmer. in 
upper 70b and low 80s. Monday 
n iÿ i t  fair. Lows in Ihe 30a.
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Former Pampan nominated for 
Adapted PE Teacher of the Year

THE PAM»A NEWS — Sunday, Saptambar 25, 1994 — 3

Helen Reed of Denton, a 1964 
graduate of Pampa High School, has 
been nom inal^  for Adapted 
Physical Education Teacher of the 
Year for the state organization Ibxas 
Association for Health. Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance 
(TAHPERD).

Reed is currently the adapted 
physical education coordinator in 
Lewisville, a position she has held 
for going on 10 years. Prior to that, 
she was a high school coach and PE 
teacher at Alamogordo, N.M., for 
three years, a r c  coach and resource 
teacher at Hereford for 11 years and 
a resource teacher at Lewisville for a 
year.

Reed was nominated for the state 
honor by Norma Nash, an elemen
tary physical education teacher at 
Madisonville. Nash said she nomi
nated Reed for displaying the quali
ties of excellence in teaching and for 
serving the public school and com
munity “with much dedication and 
perseverance.”

After graduating from Pampa 
High School, Reed received her 
bachelor of science degree from 
West Texas State University, her 
master o f science degree Grom 
Eastern New Mexico University and 
her special education certification 
from WTSU.

She is a member of the Texas State 
Teachers Association, the National 
Education Association and the 
Association ,of Education of 
Rehabilitation for Visually Impaired 
and Blind. In 1971 she was named 
teacher of the year and in 1976, 
coach of the year.

Her services to the community 
have included volunteer work with 
the American Red Cross. Special 
Olympics, Muscular Dystrophy 
Association and American Heart 
Association.

In her nomination. Nash notes that

Helen Reed
in 1985 Reed began inclusion in the 
PE classes for her students with dis
abilities because she felt there was a 
need. Lewisville began total inclu
sion in 1993. One of Reed’s person
al achievements was to teach a third- 
grader to jump rope even though he 
didn’t have legs.

Reed has been the adapted PE 
teacher for the Lewisville 
Independent School District for the 
past nine years. When she assumed 
the position, there were 21 individ
ual schools and she served IS of 
them. Today, her area of responsibil
ity includes not only Lewisville but 
also The Colony. Flower Mound and 
Highland Village.

According to Nash, Reed has a 
wide latitude of programs she must 
prepare and follow in dealing daily 
with children who are blind, deaf, 
autistic. Downs Syndrome a ^ c te d , 
severely to profoundly mentally 
retarded, brain damaged, physically 
impaired or afflicted with cerebral

No breakthrough in U.S., Japan trade talks
WASHINGTON (AP) — Top U.S. 

and Japanese negotiators, facing a 
deadline for possible trade sanctions, 
reported no breakthrough after a 
fourth day of talks Saturday.

However, U.S. Trade Representa
tive Mickey Kantor and iiquuiese 
Foreign Minister Yohei Kono tenta
tively agreed to meet again on 
Wednesday in New York and 
ordered aides to keep the talks going 
at a lower level until then.

The Clinton administration has set 
a deadline of next Friday for reaching 
agreement in talks to' expand sales 
opportunities by U.S. medical equip

ment and telecommunications manu
facturers to the Japanese government 

If no agreement is reached. 
President Clinton this week told 
Kono that the administration would 
be forced to consider imposing eco
nomic sanctions on Japan.

In a statement Kantor’s oflke said 
that he and Kono tentatively planned 
to meet in New York on Wediesday 
and that there was a possibility that 
Kono might return to Washington for 
further talks after that meeting.

Kono had been scheduled to fly 
home to Tokyo following a speech 
Tuesday at the opening sessions of

Loaned executive
Mayda King, employed as an 

accountant for IRI International, 
will be serving as a loaned execu
tive for the 1994 Pampa United 
Way fund-raising campaign.

As a loaned executive. King will 
be given time by the company to 
help with the campaign.

King, who is a cotified public 
accountant, received her bachelor 
of business administration degree 
from Fort Hays State University at 
Hays. Kan.

“United Way is a strong organi
zation in Pampa that helps many 
people who may otherwise suffer 
without the assistance from United 
Way,” she said.

King is a mem
ber of First 
Christian Church 
and the Seekers 
Sunday School 
class. She also 

serves as vice president of Altnisa 
International of Pampa.

She and her husband, 'Ibrry L.

Mayda King
King, have two children. Their 
daughter, Chalan King, lives in 
Pampa and their son, Greg King, 
lives in Great Bend. Kan.
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palsy. Some of the students have 
multiple afflictions or a combination 
of afflictions.

“Helen does this with patience, 
poise, caring and professionalism.” 
Nash notes in her nomination. 
“Helen’s belief that all students 
should have a physical education 
program makes her unique from 
most physical educators. She attends 
many adapted PE workshops to keep 
her skills to the latest research.”

Reed also provides consultation 
for classroom and PE teachers, help
ing them leam how to modify for • 
students with special needs as they 
participate as much as possible with 
others in the classrooms and regular 
PE classes from flrst through 12th 
grades.

She also works to plan appropriate 
games and activities for the regular 
PE classes to allow her students to 
participate in and to feel a sense of 
success. She also consults with other 
teachers to modify games to fit in 
vocabulary words, math skills and 
life skill words taught in other class
es.

“When faced with the task of 
meeting the physical education 
needs of students with disabilities, 
many PE teachers who have not 
received training for adapting PE 
feel overwhelmed and ill-prepiued,” 
Nash notes, “but without a fuss or 
making anyone feel uncomfortable, 
Helen simply shows them the many 
ways that all of the students can be 
more successful in spite of their dif
ficulties. She empowers and helps 
other teachers with whom she works 
to feel a sense of accomplishment 
through their efforts and a sense of 
ownership of all their students.”

The nominations will be judged by 
a committee of nine from TAH
PERD. Results will be announced 
during the flrst couple of weeks in 
October.

Deputy Ron Goodin shares the drug- and alcohol- free DARE message to fifth 
and sixth grade students at Grandview-Hopkins School. From left are Chris 
Bruton, Goodin, Chandler Bowers, Clay Ritter and Matt Bell. {Pampa News photo 
by Cheryl Berzanskis)

Deputy teaches kids anti-drug message

the U.N. General Assembly.
The talks on government purchas

es of telecommunications and med
ical equipment are just one of three 
priority areas covered under a 15- 
month round of negotiations known 
as the framework talks. Other prior
ity areas under discussion are insur
ance and autos and auto parts.

Officials have said they believed 
deals can be struck in insurance and 
government purchases but that the 
two sides remained far apart in the 
auto and auto parts negotiations.

Next Friday is also the deadline 
set by the United States to announce 
a target list of priority foreign trade 
barriers under a provision of''law 
known as Super 301. Clinton 
revived this section of the law earli
er this year, specifically to pressure 
Jtqian to open its maricets and help 
narrow its w  billion trade gap with 
the United States.

Officials have said that they plan 
to go ahead and release J[hat list of 
t r a ^  barriers next Friday, setting in 
motion a process that could result in 
further sanctions in the areas cited.

Throughout the arduous flame- 
work negotiations, the primary 
sticking point has been a U.S. 
demand that “objective criteria" 
such as annual sales gains be used to 
measure progress. Japan has repeat
edly rejected such suggestions as 
“ managed trade."

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

“Consequence - The result of 
something you choose to do or 
choose not to do"

Definition given by DARE officer 
Deputy Rob Goodin to fifth- and 
sixth grade- students at Grandview- 
Hopkins School.

Deputy Rob Goodin is daring 
young people to be different, take a 
stand and use their brains in the com
petition for their lives waged by 
those who sell mind-altering drugs to 
America’s youth.

Goodin, an employee of Gray. 
County Sheriff’s Office, is also 
known as the DARE officer.

DARE, or Drug Abuse Resistance 
Education, is a classroom-taught cur
riculum which not only teaches chil
dren about nicotine, alcohol and drug 
use and abuse, but emphasizes how 
to be cool in a tempting situation.

Goodin travels weekly to McLean 
and Grandview-Hopkins schools to 
deliver his four-prong apfMoach to 
drug-proofing kids.

Goals of DARE revolve around 
education on physical and mental 
effects of drugs, decision making 
skills, ways to resist peer pressure 
and ideas for alternative activities.

Wednesday, fifth- and sixth- 
graders at the Grandview-Hopkins 
learned about consequences of drug

use and abuse, including nicotine 
and alcohol. They reviewed defini
tions of the words “drug" and 
“abuse.” The 12-member class broke 
up in small groups to develop the 
pros and cons of using or avoiding 
drugs.

Named as reasons to avoid tobacco 
were mouth and lung cancer, death 
and possible arrest for underage users. 
A lcc^l should be avoided because it 
makes one throw up, start fights and 
get in wrecks, students said.

On the other side, students say a 
drug free lifestyle keeps one healthy, 
safe and on the honor roll among 
good friends.

“So you see, most of the lime you 
are using, it’s negative and most of 
the time you are not using, it’s posi
tive,” Goodin said.

Children eagerly told Goodin 
about those they know - albeit they 
claim not too well - who dip, smoke 
or even, in one case, drink beer. The 
deputy encouraged them to stand by 
their friends and family, but continue 
to share the message of “conse
quences” of drugs use.

Students seem to think DARE 
education is fun.

“It’s cool,” said Joel Quisenberry. 
“We get to leam how to use certain 
drugs like aspirin and not to take an 
overdose of it.”

“It’s fun. It keeps the people away 
from drugs and it keeps people from 
getting in wrecks and stuff. It’ll

teach me not to do drugs,” said 
Krista Roby.

Goodin is certified to teach the 
DARE core curriculum 10 fifth- and 
sixth-graders, whom he says arc the 
most susceptible to peer influence. 
Teaching DARE to youth in elemen
tary school fortifies them for entry to 
middle school, he explained.

DARE, he said, is not a law enforce
ment tool nor an opportunity to devel
op snitches, but is for education only.

“So much of what went on during 
the 80s, was this ‘Just Say No’ stuff 
It got a lot of attention. You got to 
give (young people) the reason why 
and how to do it,” Goodin said.

Goodin began teaching DARE tw('_ 
years ago in Roberts and Wheeler 
counties before moving to Pampa. 
Children told them they avoided ille-. 
gal activities using DARE-taughi 
techniques, he said.

“I’ve seen how the kids accept it in 
the classroom and how it’s worked in 
their lives,” he said.

Drug avoidance is based on bal
ance between parents, schools and 
law enforcement, he explained.

‘To me the biggest thing to deter 
drug U.SC is education. My personal 
goal is to do it in the rural areas and 
have it succeed there and show the 
other schools how successful it can 
be. This concept of education is the 
only way it’s gonna be beat. It’s not 
gonna be done tomorrow or next 
week but it’s gonna be done."

S tate  task force taking closer look at P ilgrim ’s Pride
AUSTIN (AP) — A state task 

force is investigating the environ
mental record of Texas’ largest chick
en (Htxlucer, according to the chair
man of the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission.

John Hall, who heads the three- 
person TNRCC panel, told the 
Austin American-Statesman that the 
agency has assigned a task force to 
investigate Pilgrim’s Pride Corp., 
which has been fined $551,650 for 
air. water and land pollution viola
tions over the past decade.

C I N E M A  A
(k>ronado S hopping (Jenter

lu tti«  Rascals (PO)
|Th«Mask (PO-13)
I In The Army Now (PQ)
|C olor of Night (ft)

Open Every Night • Call 
ess-7141

About $286,(XX) of those fines arc 
still pending because Pilgrim’s Pride 
has appealed, the newspaper report
ed Saturday.

Officials for Democratic Gov. 
Ann Richards’ campaign say the 
investigation should raise red 
flags with voters because the 
owner of Pilgrim ’s Pride, Bo 
Pilgrim, is the East Texas finance 
coordinator for Republican guber

natorial candidate George W. 
Bush.

“This company has hundreds of 
thou.sands of d o l l^  in pending fines 
against the state of Texas and yet 
George W. Bush doesn’t sec a prob
lem taking money from this man and 
chumming around with him," .said 
Richards’ spokesman Chuck 
McDonald. “ You can’t have a more 
blatant conflict of intcre.st”

In M em orv o f  J a n e  C-alt iM 
We wish to express our sincere thanks and 

appreciation to our many friends, neighbors, co
workers and organizations who were so kind and 

thoughtful to us during our m other's recent illness 
and the loss of her. She was very loved and we really 
want to express our gratitude and love for the florid 

and memorial offerings given in her name.
Jo h n  11. C.aUi<s a n d  I'am ilieib,

A Special nank Yeu Ta All 
Heacraiy PaD-Bearera, Paat And 

Preaant Emplayeea Of The 
Pampa Fire Department.

Tha Snow FhmUy

Portraits b y  K o l o r k r a f t

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
42  F u ll S ize  P rofessional P o rtra its

Including 3-8xl0s Just *24.95
You «1  our bett potet in the advertiKd package.

W e NEVER W d  back the better picture* to *ell at a higher price.
FINISHED PORTBAITS BACK BY CHRISTMAS

21
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phatngrBffhad

249 T
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TUESDAY, SEPT. 27TH 
10 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

„ Satiafktion O aaiawwad or you  dapoait rahindad.
No Èf/t bmil • No (^amky Uinit ■ No Eatra Chaip for Croup. 
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1207 N. Hobart S treet- Pampa, TX

A ll You Can Eat 
Mississippi Delta Catfish 
Only On Wednesday Night

66^4401

T IM E  S P E C IA L
Full Slab of Ribs, x  .
1 pint each of
Potato Salad w iY Y o
Cole Slaw & Beans 
Bar-B-Q Sauce Included
C A R R Y  O U T  O N L Y !  -

I
Offer expires Soon Call 665-4401 ■
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Viewpoints

Pampa How to produce more conflict
E V E R  S T R IV IN G  F O R  TH E  TO P O* TE X A S  
TO  BE AN e v e n  b e t t e r  PLACE T O  LIV E

Let P eace Begin W ith M e

Fhi^ new apapef is d ed icaled  to  furnishing inform ation to  our read
ers so that they can better prom ote and preserve thetr own free
dom  arvj erxxxjrage others to see its blessirigs. O nly w hen m an 
understands freedom  arnt is free  to control him self arxl all he pos
sesses can he develop to  h is utm ost capabilities

W e believe that freedom  is a gift from  G od and not a  political 
grant from  governm ent, and that m en h ave the right to take m oral 
action to preserve their life and property for them selves and oth
ers.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of orteself, no m ore, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the  
coveting commar>dment

LouMs Flelcher 
Publishsr

Larry D Hollis 
Mariagmg Editor

Opinion

T h e  p u b l ic  w a n ts  
a  m o r a l  c o m p a s s

Had il conw from the so-callcd "religious right," it might have 
been dismissed as just so much more posturing about family values. 
But this new nationwide survey's finding, reported earlier this 
month by the major media, came from the avowedly liberal group 
People for the American Way, whose raison d ’etre for years has been 
to weed any talk of traditional morality out of politics. And the 
results were eye-opening, including for the survey’s own sponsor:

• Despite all of the furor within the political establishment over 
the supposed intrusion of fundamentalist Chnstianity into the public 
policy debate, fewer than one-third of the survey's l,(X)2 respon
dents (randomly chosen from registered voters) viewed the growing 
role of conservative religious groups in politics as worrisome.

• Meanwhile, fully 51 percent of those surveyed said scK'iety’s 
biggest problems are attributable to a decline in moral values; at a 
distant second, 34 percent chiefly blamed economic and financial 
pressure on families.

• A whopping 74 percent said they were more likely to vote for a can- 
didaie who “put top prionty on returning to traditional moral values." 
Only 7 percent said they were less likely to support such a candidate.

One implication of such findings is that People for the American 
Way might as well disband for lack of a mandate; the group, found
ed by fashionably left-leaning television producer Norman Ixar, has 
c r u s ^ d  for well more than a decade against traditional religious 
influence on elections and govemfftent in general. Its efforts don’t*’ 
seem to have had much of an effect.

Whether or not that group gets the message, (hough, there is a 
more fundamental revelation here for the rest of us: Most Americans 
believe that society needs a clearly defined moral cixic based on his
toric values, which should influence our political leadership. And 
Americans seem to believe this despite ritually being told by many 
politicians, policy wonks and media pundits from both major parties 
that morality and politics make a volatile mix. Average Americans, 
by contrast, seem to see them as inseparable.

Which is not to say that this survey or any other recent samplings 
of the public’s mixHl point to support for any kind of “ihciKTacy," 
which groups like People for the American Way so often warn 
against. No, Americans continue to believe very much in the prover-^ 
bial separation of church and stale.

For example, the survey reinforces Americans support for sepa
rating sectarian religion from the operation of government, with KO 
percent of the respondents saying government officials should not 
let their private religious views be the top factor in policy decisions. 
That of crxirse reflects a consistent sentiment that dates at least to 
the dawn of our republic; probably few Amencans would want any 
particular religious creed to dominate the political landscape.

But at the same lime, the survey suggests that the standanl of sep
arating chuah and state has Kx) often been misinterpreted, elbowing 
Judeo-Christian mixal tenets out of lawmaking. The survey respon
dents certainly would have il (Xherwise. While most Americans 
believe in a separation of “church" from stale, they believe in a 
stnxig bond between the state and morality. .
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I love robust California zinfandels, merlots and 
cabernet sauvigrums. But you may have as strong a 
passion for chardonnay, wine coolers and beer. I 
love hikiqg 20, 40 and 60 miles on my custom- 
made Klein, Campagnolo-fitted road bike. But 
YOU may hate biking and rather play tennis, golf or 
just watch television.

How come there's no conflict between us on 
these strongly held values? The answer's easy. I 
drink my zinfandel and bike my 40 miles, and you 
down your wine ctxders and play several sets of 
tennis. We can be friends and team up to go fishing. 
When's the last time you’ve seen bikers organized 
against tennis players and merlot lovers organized 
against beer drinkers? Ihe  chances for conflict arc 
so slim that even to ask the question is silly.

To prtxlucc conflict among people having differ
ent values and preferences would be easy. Beer and 
tennis lovers could use threats, intimidation and 
coercion to make wine and biking lovers play tennis 
and drink beer. If they did this privately, they’d risk 
going to jail or getting punched out or shot by bike 
and wine lovers. So it’d be safer for them to use 
government jxiwcr to get their way. And, o( course, 
if one group of people has the right to use govern
ment to get its way, what’s fair about denying 
another group the same privilege?

Free people have the right to chexise whether

Walter
Williams

they’ll use their time and money resources to bike 
or play tennis, or drink wine or beer. They also have 
the right to choose what form of health insurance 
they wish, including none at all. Parents have the 
right to decide whether their children will say a 
prayer at sch(x>l or not, be taught strict mcxal values 
or not, and whether they’re taught what’s passed off 
as sex education.

Conflict arises when there’s government involve
ment. In the case of government schools, there’s 
either going to be prayer in school or no prayer in 
school. If I want my kid to have a morning prayer, 
and the government forces me to pay for schools. 
I’m going to join forces with like-minded people to 
try to impose my preference cxi others, and others 
will do the same things. It’s a zero-sum game, and 
one of us must lose. Most government activity is a

zero-sum game. But if schools were privately pro
duced. I’d send my kid to the school of my prefer
ence and you to yours, and we’d be friends.

Liberty means free choice. If I don’t want to be in 
Clinton’s MKialized health-care plan, what moral 
standard dictates that I should be forced to be or 
ultimately suffer the pain of death if I don't go 
along? You say. “Williams, what do you mean, 
death?" Suppose I refuse to be in Clinton’s plan? 
The government fines me. I say, "Your actions are 
immoral. I have not violated the rights of others. I 
refuse to pay the fine.” The government says. 
"We’ll send marshals to take your house to settle the 
fine,” I say. "No. you won’t.” Then the government 
says, “Remember Waco and Randy Weaver!” At 
that point, I either yield to the threats or say, “Come 
on sucker -  you’ve got to bring ass to get ass.’’

The genius of the framers was their call for limit
ed government. The fewer decisions made through 
the political process, the lower the pxHential for the 
brutal human conflict. That’s the beauty of market 
decisions -  people with different tastes and values 
live side hy side in harmony. When government 
decides, the same people fight one another. There’s 
a lot to be said for the emerging Tenth Amendment 
and secessionist movements sweeping the nation. 
Many Americans are demanding that they be left 
alone.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Sept. 25, the 
268th day of 1994. There arc 97 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On Sept. 25, 1493, Christopher 

Columbus set sail from Cadiz, Spain, 
with a flotilla of 17 ships on his second 
voyage to the Western Hemisphere.

On this date;
In 1513, Spanish explorer Vasco 

Nunez de Balboa crossed-the Isthmus 
of Panama to reach the Pacific 
Ocean.

In 1690, one of the earliest 
American newspapers,“ Puhlick 
Occurrences, published its first -  and 
last -  edition in Boston.

In 1775, American Revolutioiup^ 
War hero Ethan Allen was captured 
by the British as he led an attack, on 
Montreal.

In 1789, the first U.S. Congreis, 
meeting in New York, adopted .̂ 12 
amendments to the Constitution arxl 
sent them to the states for ratificafign 
(10 of the amendments became Ihe 
Bill of Rights.)

In 1890, Mormon president 
Wilford Woodruff issued a manifpsio 
formally renouncing the practice.of 
polygamy.

An act of remembrance needed
Sept. 16 was National Prisoners of War/Missing 

in Action Recognition Day. Let’s remember them.
About 78,(X)0 Americans remain unaccounted for 

from World War II, about 8,000 from the Korean 
War and about 2,2(X) from the Vietnam War. Most 
were probably just blown into such small pieces or 
so completely incinerated no identification was pos
sible. C(Hitemporary war technology can do that. It 
can turn a stout youth into a pink mist, a whiff of 
gas or a crust of charcoal.

It is now, in 1994, extremely unlikely that any liv
ing prisoners of war remain in Scxitheast Asia, 
though it’s possible. Living prisoners were certain
ly left there when the U.S. pulled out in 1973. I 
think, however, that those whose strategy it was to 
let the evidence of American abandonment of living 
prisoners die off have probably won their filthy lit
tle campaign.

So I suggest a new campaign as an act of remem
brance; bringing to justice the Vietnamese war 
criminals who tortured and murdered American 
prisoners of war.

Now the Clinton administration is all hot to trot to 
try war criminals from the Balkans, even though 
nobody over there has yet killed an American to my 
knowledge. They have even talked about war 
crimes for Rwandans, though nobody there killed 
any Americans either. But Vietnamese war crimi
nals? Haven’t heard a peep about them.

Charley Reese
And these war criminals, these apes who tortured 

and murdered helpless American prisoners, are very 
likely alive and thriving. Their crimes were not so 
long ago. They are not so old. And there are plenty 
of American ex-POWs who could pick them out of 
a lineup.

Now the Nixon, Ford, Carter, Reagan, Bush and 
Clinton administrations all failed miserably to get 
the Vietnamese communists to provide a full 
accounting of our missing soldiers. That will remain 
one of the great scandals of the post-World War II 
era.

But Clinton has lifted the economic embargo and 
set out to re-established diplomatic relations with 
Vietnam anyway, despite an obvious record of per
fidy and lying on the MIA issue, despite their gov
ernment remaining a brutal communist dictator
ship, despite the human rights abuses of 
Vietnamese and despite the continuing existence of 
war criminals guilty of heinous crimes against 
American captives.

Can Americans now at least raise hell on the war 
criminal issue? Do Americans have to always 
remain a flock of fat, sleepy apathetic sheep who do

nothing but beg favors from government and whine 
if they don’t get them?

Is there not one thing in God’s universe that can 
tear their attention away from the pending murder 
trial of a not-very-bright, bad-tempered ex-jock?.Is 
anyone left out there who thinks justice for mur
dered American prisoners is more important than a 
cost of living adjustment? Must traitors always have 
the last word?

Periiaps. Perhaps it’s the destiny of yoqng men 
who die in wars to be forgotten except for a breath 
or two of rhetoric once or twice a year. Some peo
ple exist without a past. They are entirely ignorant 
of the past, much less of any debt owed to others. 
Other people look upon the soldiers as merely paid 
help whose fate is of no importance naturally 
because, to these snobs, servants are of no impor
tance.

A friend of mine, an ex-colonel, but for the need 
to educate one more daughter, would have stopped 
a car he was chauffeuring and pounded a certain 
chief executive’s nose flat for saying explicitly that 
soldiering was only for people less intelligent and 
important than himself. God, what sacrifices a man 
m ^ e s  for the sake of his children.

But pain, sweat, tears, blood and life should not 
be spent as casually as money nor, having been 
spent, as easily forgotten. There is surely a special 
comer of hell fpr the ungrateful and the indifferent.

T

Yes, V irg in ia , th ere is  an  e le c t io n ...
Might the Virginia Senate race in 1994 be a polit

ical model for America in 1996? Some recent news 
items offer gitxinds for speculation.

Consider; The Virginia contest has four candi
dates running. The Democratic incumbent. Sen. 
Charles Robb, son-in-law of President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, has been an audientic New Democrat, try
ing to move hit party to the center from the left. The 
Republican challenger it Oliver North, seen as the 
darling of the religious right and some conserva
tives. North and Robb have been involved in scan
dals that have put neon asterisks in the race.

Former Virginia Gov. Douglas Wilder, the first 
elected black governor, before he dropped out of the 
race, was ninning at an Independent, ttying to build 
a plurality from a black baú . Also running as an 
independent 1i former Repubficaii gubérñiioriit

Ben
Wattenberg

candidate kürshall Coleman, seeking to attract 
a m  areare turned off by die rest of themoderates 

field.
Now take a look at the mrtional pictme. There 

will be a Democratic incumbent running, probably 
Bill Clinton, although a primary challenge in the 
Demociatic Party it not out of the question. A recent 
CNN/Qallup poll shows Clinton’s approval rating 
down to 39 peroenl. the lowest such rating at IhU 
point of a presidency since the advent of-modem
polling. (Challenge a sitting president seeking re- 
election? Remember, that’s t s ^  Sen. Ibd Kennedy
iBd in I9 t0 , confronting Pretideni Jimmy Carter.)

Hiere will be a Republican candidale, most like
ly a conaervaiivc. of one stripe or another.

As in 1992 there may well be a third candidate.

billionaire Ross Perot, picking up lots of disaffect
ed voters, this time prhbably more from Democrats 
than Republicans. Perot recently announced that 
this year he will appear at a series of big political 
rallies sponsored by his organization. United We 
Stand America. It does not seem to be the act of a 
man no longer interested in shaping natinnal pMi- 
tics.

And now Rev. Jesse Jackson has said that he is 
considering luiming as an Independent Such a caa- 
didacy, like Wilder’s, would be built on an AfHcan- 
American voting base, but’Jackson’s 1988 presi
dential campaign in the Democratic primaries 
demonstrated duit he can attract some very liberal 
adiite vottfs as well. (This is not the first time that 
Jackson has publicly toyed with the idea of ninning 
for president as an Independent -  all the while 
denouncing nto-conaervative Democrats for not 
baing ’’real” Damocraii.)

O m  names have surfaced as possible indepen- 
deiN presidentia] candidaiei, including that of Oov. 
Lowell Weicker of Connecticut

Now, until Perot’s race in 1992 there was a sim
ple analytical way of dealing with candidates nuin- 
bering more than the normal two from the major 
parties. Experts said that by Election Day voters 
would know who the serious candidates were and 
not “waste a vote" on a sure loser. Thus, George 
Wallace’s vote shrunk as Election Day approached 
in 1968; John Anderson’s sank in 1980.

But in 1992 Perot’s vote didn’t diminish from 
pre-election polls -  k soared, and he ended up with 
f9 percent OT die vote. IK^sted vole dr no wisled 
vote, many millions of Americans decided to vote 
for the man who said he could get under the hood 
and fix H alL

Whll, suppose we had four candidates in 1996. bi
1992. in a three-way race, Clinton only got 43 p tf  
cent of the vote, and there are those who still streas
Him he ia laaa than njBg|Qdl)L4 
he did receive a solid win in the Electoral <
Now, suppose for the sake of argument, Ihrt in ' 
there was a four-way race > Bill Clinton,
Perot, Jesse Jackson and, say. Jack Kemp for' 
Republicans. And suppose the winner ^  onljrpl 
percent of the vote, or, for that matter, 2S.I *

If no candidate gets a majority of the 
College, the cboiM is made in the House 
Representatives among the top three cootei 
Wonderful! 'The political institution the public 
the least faith in -  Congressl -  would diooae i 
minority pretidentl That’s when political sek 
start talking about “te g itim ^ .” .

Kaep your eye on Virginia > yon nuqr be aeei^si 
rough sbrtch of the political presidential future.* «
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please, vote sm art
It) the editor
"  I was disturbed by the “turn of a  phrase” and placing of a comma on my 
article in the paper on Sept ll.A lso.theperpetrator w asashe, nothe. I will 
not ask for an apology, but 1 do ask my letter submitted on SqH. 8 and this 
one be puUished together.

l b  set the record straight, the responses came from Dan Morales, Warren 
Chisum, Phil Gramm. Bill Sarpalius, Teel Bivins, and six months later, Ann 
Ricluuxls. in that order.

Deq> down in your soul, you know when you are doing wrong. Of course, 
there are those deny this reality, for any number of reasons. Who are 
these who deny this reality, choose to push it aside for the sake of an argu
ment. a VOTE, or the fact that they themselves cannot face the truth? Some 
have beconte so accustomed to leaning whichever way the ptrfitical winds 
blow, they luive become numb and indilferenL It has become second nature 
to ignore their conscience, if they have one. and to be afraid of a conserva
tive opinion.

What has happened to journalistic idealism? It is lost in prejudiced media.
. Objectivity no longer becomes reality because of political correctness, lib
eralism -  if you will. Does freedom of media and press really belong only 
to those who “own” it?

1 wrote an article recently regarding juvenile crime, etc. It did not make 
the papec 1 felt it was because it was too close to the truth. This 1 do know 
without a doubt; the fight over the crime bill, the health plan, economics (all 
having “pork”), defense cutbacks, ALL leave dangers that remain unad- 
diessed by the media. In my unpublished article. 1 asked that everyone 
research on their own by whatever means other than TV ads and newspaper 
campaigns. Research now, to learn who you should vote for. Check your 
conscience for right and wrong regarding their platforms. God is my con
science, and when people c h o (^  to ignore Him that soft voice becomes an 

' ever so quiet whisper until eventually it is gone. Is your heart hardened? 
Listen ... what do you hear? Are you constantly listening?

Over governor recently received a great tribute along with promises 
regarding juvenile crime. What was neglected to be said was that juvenile 
laws came up in the state legislature in January 1993 for changes. All that 
was changed was some minor changes in drug laws for juveniles, nothing 
pertaining to violent juveniles was addressed. “Kiddie” crimiiuds become 
“big” criminals. Where was our governor then?

Get a voters guide, write your repre^ ta tives, comer them on your con
cerns. everything you feel. Our state and country depends on YOU, in your 
soul knowing without a doubt that you have done die right thing when you 
mark that b ^ o L  Do you know who calls abortion a viable issue? Is that 
answer satisfactory for you? Listen ... do you hear a whisper? Voting is in 
your Bible, look it up. Lotdc up a voters guide, be leary of those who didn’t 
respond at all or oidy certain questions. It’s only you, your children and 
graiidchildren’s future that is at stake.

Personally, I’m fed up with hearing about “taking care of our children” 
when 1.6 million abortions are taking place each year. Please, vote, but vote 
smart.

Jeqnita Risley
, Pam pa ’ _______  _______ '
, Editor’s Note: /  r^er you to the Letters to the Editor Policy published 
' below.

B ooks are s till banned
To the editor:

Words. Ideas. The freedom to read them, without censure or limitations.
■ The right to choose what to read. 'These freedoms are among the most difli- 
' cult to legislate - whether in a court of law, in our homes, schools, churches 
’ or in the workplace. What one person considers threatening, another finds 
' exhilarating. In nations populated with diverse cultures, races and lifestyles, 

free expression can be the powerful dose o f medicine that can heal or hurt.
Sept. 24 through OcL 1 is Banned Books Week. This annual observance 

 ̂celebrates the freedom to choose what we read. I ’m writing to invite your 
' Siqiport in making our community aware of the challenges to the freedom to 
’ rei^.

Yes, books are still being banned. In 1993 and 1994, people challenged 
such diverse books as the Bible, Little House on the Prairie, Where’s 
Wltldo?, The Adventures o f Huckleberry Finn, The American Heritage • 
A ctionary  and A Thousand Acres. It is hoped that this observance will help 
Btcpie understand what hiqipens when words and ideas are suppressed and 
iiid^n . Lovett Memorial Library would like to invite you to “check out” the 
display of banned m' challenged books and “check out” several to read.

Thank You I
EUen Malone
Lovett M emorial Library Staff

R eal ow ners of the land
! TotheediUM".

I just had to write about my trip to the Canadian River Sept 1. for the I 
opening day ^  dove season. I went in about two miles west of Perryton river 
bridge. The grass was high, but I saw one cow on the north side of the river, 
and fences on both sides of the river were the same as last year - 20 feet from 
the river all the way to probably 300 feet on the north side and T. Boone 

' Picken’s fence all die way to the water on the south side. There might have | 
been 30 hunters scattered out along the north fence overlooking the river.

Qaiic a few birds came over. I shot two and a half boxes of shells and got I 
three birds (pretty bad shooting). There were quite a few fathers and sons 
along that line erf' shooters. Most were young people. Too bad they won’t be 
able to bring their grandkids to enjoy time together on the river. Most prob
ably can’t ^ o r d  to pay $100-$200 a gun for a day of hunting somewhere | 
else.

I uiKlerstand there are about 13,0(X) acres that Judge Kent Sims gave the | 
1 (Canadian ranchers, yet he says the public can still use it for recreational pur

poses until some mumbo-jumbo reason that I, or a lawyer friend, cootdn’t l  
( understand. The question is, if there are only about ISO feet (ntKMe or less) [ 

to hunt on. how come those fences are already in place • illegally?
I I did a little math, and on an average of 1 ^  feet wide and 13,000 acres.l 

tlutt would be a  little over 700 miles. I understand there is only 25-30 miles | 
of river in dispute. I’d  say there is quite a bit of illegal fencing.

Why are judges in Hutchison and Roberts couitties ready to give citations |

r
T h e  F a m i l y  o f  J a r v i s  J o h n s o n  iJ

wishes to thank Pastor Rains, First Baptist 
Church and Every Man's Bible Class, Friends 
and Neighbors for the flowers, food and cards 

sent to us during our time of sorrow.
Mahle Alice Johnson 

Morris, John &  Bertha 
* Pat &  Kristen

for trespassing on state land, when all the appeals - lawyer work -  and Tinal 
judgment about that land still belonging to the people haven’t been made 
yet? Another thought about Judge Sims’ decision - if he is supposed to rep
resent the people, why did he give the people’s land away?

Another note: the ^anes were Coming and going, bringing in people to 
hunt on the Pickens' private hunting land that weekend. appears to be 
the real reason for the Canadian River dispute. It’s not about cattle; it’s about 
T. Boone’s and Bea’s private hunting preserve.

The only real solution, as I see it. is to let the ranchers use the land until 
hunting season. Then, they can either move the cattle or leave them, as they 
wish, but let the REAL OWNERS USE THE LAND AS WELL, for recre
ational purposes.

C. Calvfai Lacy ------ -
Pampa
P.S. I wonder if Judge Sims likes to hunt?

It’s only a T -sh irt
To the editor: —

Recently my daughter, who is in middle school, wore a YAGA T-shirt with 
a small eight ball on the front and a large eight ball on the back. She was told 
she would have to change T-shirts because the T-shirt she had on was con
sidered to be “gang related.”

I would not believe that because some supposed gang somewhere wore an 
eight ball on their clothing, that my 13-year-old daughter and all the other 
children in middle school in Pampa, Texas could not wear a YAGA T-shirt 
with an eight ball on it! So I called several of the middle schools in Amarillo 
and fmally found a coach who said that he had heard somewhere that there 
was a gang called the “Crazy Eights” who used an eight ball as a symbol. 
There is no school policy, however, regarding a student wearing an eight ball 
on a T-shirt.

The school ofTicial I talked to here in Pampa said this policy was based on 
police guidelines. I am really having a problem understanding why 200 or 
$o students have to Cvxiform to “police guidelines” because a handful of kids 
decide their gang is going to wear certain styles as their gang symbol.

I have talked to at least 20 other parents, and no one has ever heard of this. 
In Plainview, the kids can’t wear rt^  or blue plaid flannel shirts because they 
are considered gang related.

Where do you draw the line? I am sure school officials have our children’s 
safety in mind, but once again hard working, law abiding citizens are made 
to adjust to this minority of trouble nuikers. Why a ^  we made to defer to 
these people?

At any rate, please. Gang Person, wherever you are, next year let us know 
ahead of time what your dress preference might be so that when we go shop
ping for school clothes we’ll know what will be allowed. All my student 
handbook said was no advertisements for alcohol, drugs or cigarettes, and 
nothing vulgar. An eight ball? I thought it had something to do with playing 
pool.

Cbarmayne Cornsilk
Pampa

M ore on w eapons ban
To the editor. —

The debate continues relative to rcsfricting the manufacture and distribu
tion of certain guns. Some think this is an infringement of their SECOND 
AMENDMENT RIGHTS.

Mr. Straub and others, including my favorite columnist Walter Williams, 
seem to think there is an attempt to repeal the Second Amendment. I have 
never heard of this issue being mentioned. We are told that guns, including 
assault weapons, are needed to protect ourselves from the heinous criminals.

A friend of mine kept her pistol loaded on a table near her bed. One night 
she was startled to see someone coming through the window into her bed
room. She fled the room and took refuge at her neighbors. The burglar took 
the gun and whatever else he wanted. The gun was no deterent.

It was mentioned we need firearms as a defense against “criminals that 
prey on us with virtual immunity.... Luby’s Massacre, etc.” If everyone in 
that county had owned an assault weapon, it would not have changed the 
outcome of the “Luby’s Massacre.”

To have an assault weapon or a deer rifle in your gun rack is not a deter-

re.

2N ITA N N 1V E R S A R Y
We Would Like To Thank Our CHente From Pampa & 
Thè Surrounding Area For Their Support P le m  Fill 
■ Out The Entry Blank Provided For You Below For 8  
Houra O f Free Cleaning Sendee To Be Qlven Away. 

tlame—
/(ddress__
Pilone#—
City____________ ]____ ------------------------- -
Mail To: TOP *0 TEXAS MAID SERVICE

P.O. Box 132, While Deer, Texas 790S7 
A..; 883-5331

Send Entry In By October 10,1984 
Drawing Will Be Heid on Tuesday, Oct 11,1904

ent to a criminal robbing your neighbor. To use weapons to protect or regain 
your lost freedoms, there must be a leader (NRA president), an organization 
(NRA) and the willingness to risk further loss of freedoms, e.g., the four- 
year Civil War. The Swond Amendment gave the Southern Slates the con
stitutional right to “keep and bear arms'*; they used this right to enter into a 
conflict over the loss of “freedom to secede and economic and political 
rivalry” resulting in the loss of 600.0(X) killed and an equal number maimed 
or injured.

The most important defense against the erosion of our freedoms is in the 
hands of INFORMED voters. In the 1940s I asked a German friend of 
mine, “How did Hitler ever get control of Germany?” His answer, “It was 
because the average citizen, like my father, were not interested in politics 
and were not concerned as to who was elected.”'

Unfortunately, it appears many of the elected officials are inept, self-serv
ing qrportunists w h (^  priorities are: themselves, their party and lastly, 
THEIR COUNTRY. It is imperative that we have educated electors who will 
elect concerned citizens to public offices. Ideally these elected representa
tives will act in the best interest of the people and the good of their country 
instead of being beholden to pressure groups, e.g., NRA, AFL-CIO, NEA 
and others. The protection of our freedoms depends on having conscientious 
citizens representing all of us.

W.A. Morgan
Pampa

H ighlight to  rem em ber
To the editor:

I am a big Pampa Harvester fan, and very proud of each player on uur 
team. Each young man plays his heart out every game, and 1 want them to 
know they are appreciated.

1 would especially like to give recognition to Todd Finney, our kicker. He 
set a PHS record, a ^  a record for Dick Bivins Stadium with a SS-yard Held 
goal against the Amarillo Sandies. Even though we lost the game, we still 
have a highlight to remember. Way to go Shooter!

A loyal fan.
Jo  Ann Keller
Pampa

Letters to the editor policy
The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to express their opin

ions on issues of public interest and concern. However, we also reserve the 
right to accept or reject any letter for publication.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for publication 
should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at least handwritten in a 
clear manner. Letters may be edited for length, clarity, spelling, grammar, 
taste, style and potentially libelous statements. Submission o f a letter does 
not guarantee its publication, nor can we guarantee a date o f publication 
due to space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name withheld 
or anonymous letters will be published. The writer must list an address qnd 
a telephone number or numbers where he or she may be contacted for veri- 
fleadon; addresses and telephone numbers will not be printed, unless 
requested for a specific reason. _  ___ _

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to third parties and 
“thank you” letters will not be published except at the discretion of the edi
tor, depoiding on general interest.

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or mailed to 
The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor. P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

Open your heart...
G ive, the Pampa United Way

H i « *
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before you know it -- 
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you this season!
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Car show donation

Becky Sweeney, left, representing Slo Pokes Car Club and Krankers Car Club, presents a 
$30 check to Pampa Meals on Wheels assistant director Cindy Gindorf, far right. The funds 
came frorn T-shirts auctioned off by both clubs. Tom Brown, center, Alco store manager 
representing the Coronado Center Merchants Association, also presents a $400 check to 
Gindorf, The funds were raised during the 5th Annual Car Show at the Coronado Center, 

Winners from the show were: In the classic division: Jeff and Becky Sweeney, 1st place; 
Mary Lou Haygood, 2nd place; and Ken Henson, 3rd place. In the street rod division: Larry 
and Yolanda Cargill, 1st place; Sonny Maxwell 2nd place; and Walt and Jimmie Cannon 
and Jeff and Becky Sweeney, tied for 3rd place. In the street machine division: Joe and 
Alicia Krizan, 1st place; Bert and Zora Millard, 2nd place; and Jerry Peurifoy, 3rd place. In 
the convertible division, Terry and Helen Gamblin, 1st place; Pat Henson, 2nd place; and 
Norman Allen, 3rd place. In the pickup division: Lonnie Shelton, 1st place; Tony and Pat 
Birkenfeld, 2nd place; and Larry and Paula Rose, 3rd place. In the antique division: Ray 
Covalt, 1st place; Dale and Marie Burns, 2nd place; and Jimmy and Sharon Ratliff. 3rd 
place. The people’s choice was a 1927 fire truck owned by Gene Gates. The special inter
est car belonged to Kaycee Whinery. (Pampa News photo by Meiinda Martinez)

R esort p lanned  
for C h ina B each

HANOI. Vietnam (AP) -  A U.S. 
investment firm has formed a joint 
venture th^t plans to build a $234 
million resort complex on famed 
China Beach, the company’s local 
representative said Saturday.

BBI Investment Group Chartered, 
based in Chevy Chase, Md., signetf 
a joint venture agreement 
Wednesday forming Non Nuoc 
Seaside Resort Co. with the Non 
Nuoc Tourism Co. of Quang Nam- 
Danang.

BBI owns 67 percent of the ven
ture and Non Nuoc Tourism 33 per
cent.

The resort, planned for a site 6 
miles south of the city of Danang, 
would cover .536 acres of property 
on the beach known to Americans 
as China Beach, a rest and recre-' 
ation spot popular with U.S. ser
vicemen during the Vietnam War.

Shop Now For All Your 
Homecoming Supplies - 

Fancy Ribbons - Trinkets 
Music Boxes ■ Lights

Custom Made Mums & Garters

THE HOBBY SHOP
" T h e  B e s t  L i t t l e  C r a f t  S h o p  I n  T e x a s "

217 N. Cuvier 669-6161

114 N. Cuyler - Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478
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L o c a l o p to m etris t 
to  p a rtic ip a te  in  

fA B C ’s o f E y e c a re ’
• ' Dr. Diane Simmons has an
nounced she is taking part in **The 
ABC’s of Eyecaie,” a national cam
paign to promote literacy and stress 
the importance of annual eye exams 
for children.

The ABC’s campaign - for Annual 
Back-to-School Oieckups -  under
scores the fact that an annual eye 
exam, as part of the back-to-school 
routine, can help ensure a child’s 
satisfactory performance in the 
classroom.

*This may be the most importance 
examination your child receives at 
this time of year,” Dr. Simmons said. 
“Good vision is essential to a child’s 
healthy development And children 
with vision problems should have 
them properly diagnosed and cor
rected promptly.”

The back-to-school campaign, 
sponsored by the Better Vision 
Institute (BIV), a non-profit organiza 
tion based in the Waäiington, D.C., 
area, also benefits Reading Is 
Fundamental (RIF), America’s Ingest 
reading motivation organization.

BIV makes contributions to RIF 
to emphasize the important link 
between good vision and reading 
ability.

Founded in 1966, RIF works to 
build a more literate America by 
encouraging young people to read. 
RIF, with more than 96,000 volun
teers nationwide, has put more than 
100 million bocÀs in the hands of 
American children.

Dr. Simmons, of Drs. Simmons &. 
Simmons, P .C .,, Optometrists in 
Pampa, noted that professional 
annual eye exams for children are 
important for at least two reasons.

First, the usual in-school screen
ings detect only 20 to 30 percent of 
vision problems in children. Second, 
these screenings determine 20/20 
vision (the ability to see characters 
of a certain height from 20 feet 
away), but is no substitute for a thor- - 
ough eye exam.

“A comprehensive eye exam can 
(lelp diagnose vision problems 
before they reach the point where 
they affect the child’s classroom per
formance,” she said.
I
O il s l ic k  r e p o r te d  
O ff n o r th w e s t c o a s t

NEAH BAY, Wash. (A ^  -  The 
Coast Guard mounted an air and sea 
search Saturday for an elusive oil slick 
rdported near a major wildlife refuge.

The heavy fuel oil was found late 
Friday at three locations bounding 
aa area about 2 miles by 3 miles, but 
it was later lost in the fog.
**‘More aircraft and ships were sent 
out Saturday.

“ We want to assume the worst 
case and react accordingly because 
of the environmental sensitivity of 
the area," said L t Craig Petersen of 
the Coast Guard’s Marine Safety 
Office in Seattle.

'The sheen or thin film was sighted 
about five miles from Cape Flattery, 
at the northwest tip of the Olympic 
Peninsula, and alx)ut four miles 
north of die Olympic Coast National 
Marine Sanctua^. No oil was report
ed inside the refuge, Petersen said.

The area is home to hundreds of 
sea otters and the highest concentra
tion of breeding shore birds in the 
United States, said Fred Fellerman, 
state maritime commissioner and a 
board member of the Washington 
Environmental Council.

roim»«

Minisoopic Deq>- 
Canal Healing 

Instnmient Now 
Available

Our office is happy to
announce that we are cur

rently fitting a completely in-the- 
cmal hearing tnstrumera. This 
remarkable new heating instiu- 
ment is discreet and comfortable 
to wear. It's placement deep in 
the canal of the ear (see iUustra- 
tion at top) makes it barely 
visible. Others may not recopiize 
you ate wearing a hearing aid. 

The Miniacopic is the smallest
vw iaH m EiK  '

(aaund by NU-EAR Call now 
to schedule an appotaitmettt for 
y o ir  hearing asseaener* and 
consukation.

HHnng IBM M KV MMnf ■O MKDOn 
aidaaligrMadkaldl«fnMli4l>amtla»,

High P lains H earing  

A id C enter
721 W .W n g tm lH

Candy sale

1. V

Parents of the H ead Start program at Baker Elem entary School prepare for a  candy 
.sale at W al-M art that began this weekend. M oney raised from the candy sales will go 
towards buying things for the classroom, sponsor field trips and reading awards. 
Lynette Maciel, left, and Julia Wood, both parents of Headstart students, are with 
Tyler Morris, Jacob M aciel, Cody W ood, Narita Flores and Alicia Staab, a  few of the 
students the funds will go to help, and their teacher, Jeneane Thornburg. {Pampa 
News photo by Melirida Martinez)
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Scientist ordered deported 
as suspect Korean agent
By MIKE DRACO 
Associated Press W riter

HOUSTON (AP) -  A former 
NASA aerospace researcher ordered 
deported as a suspected North 
Korean agent denied any wrongdo
ing Saturday and said he is being 
punished for his refusal to spy on the 
communist country.

Jong-Hun Lee, 48, who said he is 
of North Korean descent but was 
bom and raised in Japan, was 
ordered out of the country Friday by 
federal immigration Judge Michael 
Suarez.

Lee, a Canadian citizen, has been 
in the country since 1990 on a tem
porary work visa. In Friday’s hear
ing, he was petitioning for perma
nent residency through the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, but Suarez decided he was a 
national security risk and ordered 
him back to Canada.

The decision was based in part on 
classified FBI information that 
Suarez refused to divulge to either 
Lee or his attorney, Herbert Gee.

The judge said he was presented 
no evidence that Lee has collected 
information on behalf of North 
Korea while working in the United 
States.

But Suarez cited Lee’s past rela
tionship with Korean scientists living 
in J^pan and said he could be subject

to pressure from the North Korean 
government because he has a brother 

' who emigrated there from Ja|»n.
“ He (Suarez) was determined to 

kick me out,’’ Lee said Saturday, 
adding that neither he nor his attor
ney was allowed to attend the gov
ernment’s closing arguments 
Wednesday. “ This is extremely 
biased because we didn’t have an 
opportunity to see anything."

Lee first came to the United States 
in 1983 and conducted aerother- 
modyamic research for NASA at the 
Ames Research Center in Mountain 
View, Calif., until 1985, when he 
returned to Canada. He was ques
tioned by FBI agents and C ^ d iu n  
intelligence agents in 1985 when he 
was seeking Canadian citizenship.

Authorities presented Suarez with 
a report on FBI lie-detector tests, 
saying the exam “ revealed decep
tion” to several questions, including, 
“ Are you connected in any way with 
any non-U.S. Intelligence Service?”

Lee claims the San Francisco- 
based FBI agents asked him to spy 
on North Korea for the United States 
and Canada and he is now being 
punished for his refusal.

“ That’s the whole story,” Lee 
said. “They wanted me to go to 
North Korea. In return they offered 
me the U.S. permanent residency 
status and also the secure contract 
with NASA.”

DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO ‘1.00

Vky-n-Save
M A R K E T P L A C E
“W here You Get Custom er Service W ith A Sm ile”

W E  A R E  
O P E N  FR O M  

7 A .M . TO  10 P.M . 
7 DAYS A W E E K

1420 N. HOBART 
669-0071

Prices Effective 
Sunday September 25* thru Hiesday September 27"’

NEW CROP POTATOES
15 Lb. Bag

RUSSET\

15 \ W

8 PIECE FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
Includes: 2 Lbs. Potato 

Salad, 4 Dinner Rolls, Free 6 
Pak Of Lowe’s Soft Drinks

S P R IT E ,  M R .  P IB B  

F A N T A  R E D
6/12 Oz. Cans

YOUR CHOICE

DELI PARTY TRAY

« ' m

' 4Sr

O F F

Any Deli Party Tray 
With This Coupon 

Expires 9-27-94

CUCUMBERS

Ea c h

1 LB. CARROTS

Ea c h

Extra Large Red Ripe

TOMATOES

Lb.

BELL PEPPERS

$
Each

WHITE ONIONS

Lbs.

LOWE’S WHITE BREAD

Jm ä 24 O z. Loaves C j O

BLUE BELL 
ICE CREAM
1/2 Gallon
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Business

Hinging 
yoar own 
Business

■ y P o n T ty lQ r

Relationship marketing^
I'd like lo offer an exciting and perhapi new concept for all sntall 

businesses. What if we started focusing on how we can best sausfy cus- 
UNner needs instead of just selling our products and services? What if 
we became obsessed with laking such gixid care of our cusuxners that 
they become our personal friends? What if we worked sp hard to satis
fy our customers that they wouldn't dare stop doing business with us?

Many business owners arc using this strategy to win customer's loy
alty and to increase sales. I believe these two factors - customer loyd- 
ty and irx:reased sales - go hand-in-hand. 1 know some of you are think
ing, “What is custonycr loyalty? We used to have it. but it doesn't exist 
anymore!"

Though some experts suggest that customer loyalty is gone forever, I 
disagree. I see many small businesses who are growing and pn>spcring 
by taking gotxl care of their customers. They continue every day -  ram 
or shine -  to build long-lasting associations with their customers. They 
arc pracuctng relauon^ip marketing.
Taken for granted

O k  of the reasons customer loyalty diminished in the Hrst place may 
have been that businesses started taking their cusuimers for granted. 
The level of care started to slip, the company began to focus on inter
nal needs and they assumed that the customer would always be there. 
However, as m any other personal relationship, you're in trouble when 
you start to assume.

I olicn hear business owners and managers lament that the customer 
should stand by them. They tell me that they support their communities 
and believe their customers should support them.

However, the customer sees it from a different perspective. They feel 
that better aelectians, cleaner flooa, newer styles and lower prices 
await them elsewhere. They know the business is not giving them the 
personal service it once did. To the customer, it is a personal issue, not 
a uNTununity issue.

A New England bookstore owner told me about this true incident 
recently. He said he met a regular customer at a community meeting 
and chided him in a friendly way for not coming in the store as fre
quently as in the past The customer responded seriously that he had 
been in the bookstore several times lately, but had not seen the owner 
there at all. He suggested that he -  the customer -  was spending more 
time in the bookstore than the owner was. The owner realized he need
ed to spend more time working the sales floor meeting customers. 
Building reiadoaships

Here arc five tips for building lasting relationships with customers.
1) Remember that all business it personal. People like to do business 

with people. In fact, most folks won’t do business with companies 
where there is little personal contast.

2) Know your customers and stay in touch with them. Talk to them 
and listen to what they have lo say. It is difficult lo establish a relation
ship with someone you don't know much abouL The more you know 
about your customers, the better you can serve them.

3) Do whatever it lakes to satisfy the customer. Doing little things 
that customen like strengthens the relationship. Even if it means doing 
something you don’t like to do, do it if it pleases the customer. Satisfled 
customers tell others. Just ask any Lexus owiKr.

4) Promise a pound, deliver a ton. Go beyond what the customer 
expects. Exceed their expectations. Deliver more than you promised.

5) Slay focused on providing value. No otk buys the lowest price 
every time. We all make decisions based on value, not just the lowest 
cost. Add value lo your products and save your cusloriKr’s lime. You'll 
see sales soar.

Relationship marketing is a one-to-one suategy. It will help you win 
customen for life.

Justice; A ID S discriminators beware
HOUSTON (AP) -  A $100,000 

settlement in favor of a Houston man 
denied denial care because he has 
Ihe AIDS virus should serve as a 
warning to anyone practicing AIDS 
discrimination, a Justice Department 
official said Friday.

In a settlement signed by U.S. 
District Judge Vanesu Gilmore 
Thunday, Cattle Denial Center admit
ted it vioiaied the Americans with 
Disabilities A a  when it uM  Hanison 
J. Totten it would no longer treat him.

Totten, 30, will be paid $80/X)0 in 
compensatory damages by Dr. Jack 
Casde. owner of the dental center. 
Castle Dental Center and its man
agement compMiy, Family Denial 
Sm icea of Tbxas, Inc., each will pay

O il, gas rig count increases by 3 2
HOUSTON (AP) -  The number of 

oil and gas r iu  operating in the 
nation this week increased by 32 lo 
836. Baker Hughes Inc. said Friday.

TIk  rig count was 866 a year ago 
at this tioK.

Of the rigs naming this week. 484 
were ex p lo ^ g  for natural g u ,  339 
for oil ^  13 were listed as miacel- 
laneouB.

Houston-based Baker Hughes hat 
kept track of the count since 1940. 
The count peaked at 4,500 in 
December o f 1981 during the oil

Money-market accounts lagging badly
By CHET CURRIES 
APBaalsnai Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  As the finan
cial world has c h a n ^  in the 1990s, 
one popular mooey-management 
vehicle has failed woefully to keep 
up with the times.

The item in question is Ihe bsmk 
money maritet account, which holds 
an aggregate pool of some $363 bil
lion, according to the latest data from 
the Federal Reserve.

Money market deposit accounts, 
or MMDAs, were created in the 
early 1980s by lawmakers overhaul
ing financial regulations lo allow 
banks to compete with the upstart 
money market mutual funds.

And for about a decade, that's pret
ty much what MMDAs did. offering 
yields that competed fairly closely 
with those of money fuiüds while 
boasting the great comparative advan
tage of federal deposit insurance.

Money-market funds may invest 
in securities that are guaranteed by 
the federal government, but Ihey 
themselves are not covered by 
deposit insurance or any similar gov
ernment backing.

In the past few years, however, as 
many banks and other deposit-taking 
institutions have stopped competing 
aggressively for money from the 
small depositor, the typical MMDA 
has become less and less attractive.

As of mid-September, according 
to Bank Rate Monitor, the average 
yield on MMDAs stood at 2.4S per
cent. having btuely budged from its 
level a year ago of 2.39 percent

Over the same span, by contrast, 
yields on moiKy market mutual 
funds climbed from 2.6k percent to 
4.14 percent, as utllied by IBC- 
Donoghue's Money Fund Report in 
Ashiûid. Mass.

if these trends ^  much further, 
money funds will be paying double 
what you can get on the typical 
MMDA.

There are some exceptions to this 
overall picture. Monitoring services 
report individual banks in various 
phees around the country offering 
interest rates well above 4 percent on 
MMDAs.

But even in such cases, would-be 
customers need to look closely 
before they invest, warns the 
newsletter Income Fund Outlook in 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Because of fees and other "fine 
print" conditions on their accounts, 
“ many money market account 
depositors at banks and thrifts actu
ally earn net returns well below the 
nominal rates quoted on those 
accounts." says Norman Fosback, 
Ihe newsletter's editor.

One standard feature of moiKy- 
market accounts at both mutual 
funds and banks is check-writing, 
usually at no charge.

In cases where checking isn’t 
offered, “ it is not a true numey mar
ket accounL" Fosback says. “ Find 
out if there is a minimum denomina
tion (Ml checks, or a maximum num
ber of checks you are permitted to 
write each month.

“ As well, ask if checks are free or 
if there is a per-check fee, and who 
pays to print the checks.”

In addition, potential depositors 
need to ask what minimum balances 
are required for them to get. and 
keep receiving, a promised rate of 
interest; how that minimum. balaiKe 
is computed, and whether any fees 
are charged if the account falls below 
Ihe minimum.

Fosback gives the example of one 
institution that imposes a $10 nKmih- 
ly service charge any time an

Louisiana companies iooking 
south to replace lost business

$10,000 in civil damages.
Irene Bowen, a deputy chief in the 

Justice Department's civil rights 
division, said Texten’s case was the 
first fetleral case settled regarding 
AIDS discrimination by health-care 
providers. \  similar case is pending 
in New Orleans.

Ms. Bowen warned that those 
practicing AIDS discrimination 
could ultimaiely pay for their actions.

“ We’re vigcxously enforcing the 
ADA (Americans with Disabilities 
Act),” she said. “ We will go for 
compensation against individuals ... 
whether it’s something that can be 
assessed as a particular monetary 
amount or whether it's an emcxional, 
which was Ihe case here."

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  The 
domestic oil b(X)m is over. But there 
may be black gold awaiting 
Louisiana petroleum-related compa
nies south of the border.

For now. most will settle for a lot 
less than the economic gkxy days of 
the early 1980s. Many say their 
future survival is at stake.

“ We’re interested in selling any
where as long as it’s honest and 
legal.” said Ronald A. Daspit, presi
dent of Daspit Oos., which marniCac- 
hires various devices for use in 
petroleum-relaied fields.

With skyrocketing demands for 
petroleum services, Latin America 
appears to fit the bill. A number of 
Lciuisiana companies put their wares 
and services on display this week at 
Encuentro, an annual conference that 
attempts to match up Latin AtiKiican 
and U.S. companies.

Cliff Guston, a trade official with 
the U.S. Department of Commerce, 
said it makes sense for domestic oil 
service companies to look to foreign 
countries, since that’s where most of 
the drilling activity is going.

“ A lot of the better U.S. fields 
have been found.” Guston said. 
“Thefest will be expensive to devel
op. There are more opportunities to 
develop cheaper oil and gas over
seas.”

Latin America is particularly invit
ing because heavily bureaucratized 
government oil monopolies are 
either being cut into smaller pieces 
or privatizecL Guston said.

For example, the Mexican oil 
monopoly PEMEX, once infamous 
in U.S. circles f(H being laden with 
bureaucrats, has been broken up 
into regions for management pur
poses.

“ Before, a lot of companies would 
say they couldn’t break through that 
geiod oíd boy network,” Guston said. 
“ But now they’re giving it another 
shot because everyone is basically 
having to start over and m Á e new 
tkNiiacts.”

Rocky Burris, operations manager 
of Louisiana-based Gly-Tech 
Services Iik ., said his petroleum ser
vice company just completed its first 
project with PEMEX. He hopes to 
work (Mit other contracts stxm.

“There’s a lot of technology and 
training they need and they’re com
ing to the states for it,” he said.

Burris said the key to dealing with 
PEMEX was patience.

“ I heard a lot of horror stories, 
such as having imiblems getting 
paid, but when we got into iL we 
were fine,” he said.

Larry Heason of Southland Steel 
and Supply, a company hit by a 
reduction in military contracts, said 
he hopes Latin American deals will 
help the company complete a tum- 
around

“Our domestic market has been 
limited, especially since the Navy 
cut bade. We’ve gotten into petro
chemicals. The exporting business 
will pick us up and put us back 
where we were,” he said.

boom. Last summer, it dropped to a 
record low of 396. 11k  previous low 
was 663 in the summer of l986.

The rig count represents the num
ber of rigs actively exploriitg for oil 
and natiB^ gat.

O f the m ^  oil- and gas-produc
ing suaes, Oklahoma gahied 12 rigs, 
while Texas gained five. Colotado, 
Louisiana, New Mexico and 
Wyoming each gained four.

The counu in (Ilalifomia, Kansas, 
Michigan, North Dakota, Ohio and 
Pennsylvania were unchanged.

Don^s Business Machines
Don Thatcher - owner

17 Years experience servicing: 
all makes of copiers, typewriters, fax, 

calculators and other office equipment 
Factory certified by Canon, Royal,

and Smith OiEttiML

665-0163
Service with Integrity

V. Bell O il Co. & P ropane
V e r n o n  & J o  B e ll - O v jn e r s  

5 1 5  E T y n q  - P a m p n ,  Tx, • 6 6 9 -7 4 6 9

PROPANE
LPQA8

^Compiili Sifvtoa
^ O B M  IK N O f rUM

fKHRv IMNWfj

*39.99
H m m m

^ . 9 5

MULTMItLE
TIRES

*Nm i*Pm s notr
*riBolor*uÿit

ikuek •EflttlOBisiit*ô3sr
RoadHiardA

M i r a  fM iM lf

waCany

CONOCO^
O H fO r M M S O a s o R n «  

"THE HO TTEST  
BRAND Q O IN Q '’

MMDA balarKC drops below 
$2,300. Someiimes. d ep ra to n  
aren’t aware of such fees until they 
see statenrents that show money hav
ing been (kducted from their 
aocounu.

While you’re scrutinizing any 
bank MNTOA deal. Fosback adds, 
"ask if there is a monthly charge of 
ANY type, at ANY level, for ANY
THING. If there is, watch ^  for 
you may well end up paying the

bank more in fees than it pays you in 
‘ interest.”

All this advice applies not only for 
anyone with new money to inveaL 
but also for people who may have 
kept money in MMDAs simfriy 
through inatKntion or inertia. At cur- 
rem yield levels. Fosback reckons 
that MMDA depositors as a group 
are giving up about $5 billion a year 
they could be earning in money-mar
ket funds.

Chamber Communique
Kerrick Horton, chair of the 

“COUNTRY FAIR" SoliciuUons 
Committee, and her committee 
members are bringing in many NEW 
and exciting gifts for the Silent and 
Live Auctions, OcL IS.

The Drawing tickets are going 
fast, so don’t miss a chance to win 
$500, $1000 or $S(X)0. Admission 
tickets are $IS per adult.

Ihnita Olson, chair of this year’s 
Christmas Parade, and committee 
members are eager lo have citizen- 
input in naming this year’s PARADE 
GRAND MARSHAL. The contest is 
open for all citizens to submit their 
Pampa resident nominee(8) to the 
Chamber Office, 200 N. Ballard, 
Pampa, Texas 79063 or P.O. Box 
1942, Pampa. Texas 79066-1942, by 
5p.m..Tues(lav. Nov. 1.

The Parade ‘Top O’ Texas 
Christmas Carols” will be Saturday. 
Dec. 3. Mailers will go out to clubs, 
organizations and individuals asking 
for their participation in the Parade.

Donations are also needed for

“Santa’s” candy. The committee 
welcomes volunteers to help with 
this event. Please call Ihe Chamber 
office, 669-3241, if you would like 
to volunteer.

WELCOME TO PAMPA. 
BkxkbusKr Video Manager Wade 
Plato!

WELCOME TO PAMPA. Jan 
Badura. manager of Country 
General. Jan and his family arrived 
this week from Kansas.

FREEDOM MUSEUM USA 
needs volunteers to help at the 
Museum on a part-time basis, 12 
mxNi until 4 p.m.. TiKsday tlirough 
Saturday. Limited training will be 
provided. To volunteer, call the 
Chamber office. 669-3241.

Meetings;
Tuesday - Cbuntry Fair Steering 

Committee -1 2  mxwi
Tourism Committee Meeting - 2 

p.m.
Thursday - Retail Committee 

informal meeting - 12 noon at 
Hoagie’s Deli

Desk and Derrick Club to hold 
monthly meeting on Tuesday

The Desk and Derrick Q ub of 
Pampa will hold its monthly meeting 
Tuesday at the Pampa Country Club.

StKial time begiru at 6:30 p.m., 
with the dinner arid program follow
ing at 7 pjn .

Guest speaker will be Dr. W.L. 
Hallerberg, vice president of opera
tions at IRI InKmational. His pro
gram is titled “The Best Kept Secret 
in Pampa, Texas.”

Dr. Hallerberg was bom in JolieL 
111., and grew up in St. ixxiis. Mo. 
He a ttend^  the Missouri School of 
Mines, where he received his bache
lor o f science and truisier of scierKe

degrees. While living in Cleveland, 
Ohio, he attended the Case Westeip 
Reserve University, where hiB 
received his (kxionue degree. '

He later lived in Kokomo, IlL, and 
mewed to Pampa in 1976. He and his 
wife Betty have two grown sorts, 
Eric and Alex.

He is a member of the First 
PresbyKrian Church, where he sings 
in the choir.

For reservations, contact Sceiui 
Snider at Empire Operating Co.. 
669-0742, before iKXXi Monday. Ali 
prospetxive members and v isito r 
are welcome to attend.

Breakfast scheduled In Amarillo 
for minority, small businesses

A busirKSS breakfast for minority 
and small business entrepreneurs 
will be held from 6:30-8 a.m. 
Tuesday at Shoney’s, 1-40 and 
Western, in Amarillo.

Guest speakers will be Vicky 
Norton. U.S. Small Business 
Administration, and Gilbert Guzman, 
Pope Reproduction and Supply Co.

The breakfast, with buffet avail
able at $3.30, is for contractors, buy
ers and suppliers.

The meeting is sponsored by 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission. Contract Procurement 
Center. City of Amarillo, Texas 
Department of Transportation, Texas 
Comptroller of Public Accounts. 
West Texas A&M University, and 
Mason &. Hanger -  Silas Mason.

For reservations and information, 
call Doug Nelson at (806) 372-3381. 
Reservations are required.

aaoQE>@

Mustang • Jenny
• Donkey

Authorized Sales & Service

TXT CHEMICAL PUMPS • PEERLESS CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
BOWIE SALT WATER PUMPS • BOWIE TRANSPORT PUMPS

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 South Barnes - Pampa Texas 

(806) 669-3711

C l a r e n d o n  C o l l e g e
PAMPA CENTER

Joe Kyle Reeve 
Director

900 N. Fltjst 
665-8801

LOTUS 1-2-3
Begins: Thursday, September 22

(12 Weeks Thursdays) $50 
Time: 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Instructor: Steve Weatherly

MS DOS
Begins: Thursday, September 29 

(8 Weeks Thursdays) $30 
Time: 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Instractor. Steve Weatherly

Sign Up At Clarendon College . 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.‘5:00 p.m.

m
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GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 

E&P. Inc.. «11 SJ> WtlUams (80bc) 
I860’ from North A 831* from West 
line. Sec. 7.1>kCHAB,' 1.S mi SE 
from Lefors. PD 3300’ (Box 2700. 
Punpa.TX  79066)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) South- 
weAem Energy Production Co.. #1 
HaU 24LA  (640ac) 1320’ from 
South A West line. Sec. 
241.C.OAMMBAA. 26 mi SE from 
Canadian. PD 1530’ (5600 N. May. 
Suite 300. OUa. Q ty. OK 73112)

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Wallace Oil A Gas, 
Inc.. «1-23 Petree (640ac) 1320’ 
from South A 1980’ from E u t  Line. 
Sec. 23.1.IAGN, 11 mi south from 
Canadian. PD 11300’ (3030 NW 
Expressway, 18th floor, Okla. City. 
OK 73112)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
WQJEY Tonkawa) Unit Petroleum 
Co.; «1* Harris (80ac) 1980’ from 
North A 1996.5’ from East line. Sec. 
97.104rrAB, 2 mi northeriy from 
FoUett. PD 6480’ (Box 702500, 
'nilsa, OK 74170)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
ELLIS RANCH Cleveland) Unit 
Petroleum Co., #2 Morris ‘C ’ 
(647ac) 990’ from North A East 
line. Sec. 736.4341ATC, 12.5 mi 
southerly from Booker. PD 7480’

POTTER (WEST PANHAN- 
DLE) Anadarko Petroleum Corp., 
«2-37A Masterson (640ac) L476’ 
from South A 00’ f r ^  West line. 
Sec. 37. B-10.ELARR. (BHL: 330’ 
from South A East line o f Sec.) 8 
mi SW from Fritch, TVD 2291’ 
(9400 North Broadway, Suite 700, 
Okla. City. OK 73114) Horizontal 
WeU.

Excavation safety 
program scheduled 
for area contractors

The second annual “ Public 
Education -  Contractor Aware
ness Program ” will be held 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the M.K. 
Brown M emorial A uditorium  
and Civic Center in Pampa.

,The program will be sponsored 
by a group o f companies with a 
common goal o f preventing acci
dents and dam ages to under
ground pipelines and utilities.

‘A free barbecue will be catered 
by D yer’s Bar-B-Que for all per
sons involved in excavation- 
related activities in Armstrong. 
Garson, Donley, Gray. Hemphill, 
H utchinson, R o te rts  and 
W heeler counties.

-Following the dinner, a brief 
safety program will be presented 
to stress the importance o f acci
dent prevention by identifying 
pipeline and u tility  righ ts  o f 
way, use of One-Call system s, 
and the importance o f working 
with pipeline and utility com pa
nies to safely excavate in the 
vicinity o f underground facili
ties.

Sponsors provide promotional 
materials that include notifica
tion information for their com pa
nies. safety rela ted  brochures 
and other safety reminders.

The program  is intended to 
help inform those in the excava
tion-related businesses and to 
help prevent injury or loss of 
life, repairs and lost products 
incurred from someone inadver
tently or accidentally digging 
into a pipeline o r other sim ilar 

' underground structure.
These accidents can result in 

gas leaks and/or explosions, loss 
o f comm unications from dam ag
ing expensive Tiber-optics 
cables, loss of water service. In 

'.addition, these types o f excava
tion accidents can be financially 
devastating to the responsible 
party.

For more information, call 1- 
800-982-8752.

Sponsors include American 
Pipeline Co., Anadarko Petroleum 
Corp., Colorado Interstate Gas 
Co., Diamond Shamrock, El Paso 
Natural Gas Co., GPM Gas Corp., 
Hoechat Celanese Chem ical 
Group, Koch Pipelines Inc., 

.N atural Gas Pipeline Co. of 
America, Northern Natural Gas 
C o., Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line 
Co., Parker and Parsley Gas 
Processing, Phillips Pipe Line 
Co., Texaco Pli 
Transok Inc.
Natural Gas Co.

POTTER (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Anadarko Petroleum Corp., 
»1-85A Masterson (640ac) IM ’ 
from South A East l in e ,. Sec. 
853.GAM  (BHL: 330’ from North 
A West line of Sec.) 20 mi SE from 
Dumas. TVD 2409’, MD 5000’. 
Horizontal Well.

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Anadarko Petroleum Corp., «1-104A 
McBride (638 ac) 6450’ from South 
A 250’ from West line. Sec. 
103.46.HATC (BHL: 330’ from 
N/W line A 397’ from West line. 
Sec. 104A6.HATC) 10 mi SW from 
Fntch, TVD 2501’, MD 5694’) 
Horizontal Well
-ROBERTS (WILDCAT A RED 

DEER CREEK Granite Wash) 
Wallace Oil A Gas, Inc., #1-26 
Sharon (640ac) 1400’ from North A 
1850’ from West line, Sec. 26, B-1, 
HAGN, 6 mi north from Miami. PD 
14600’

ROBERTS HANSFORD A 
WEST LIPS Cleveland) Amoco 
Production Co., #41 Lips Ranch B 
Unit #1 (640ac) 142’ from North A 
1550’ from East line. Sec. 
31.AJIAON. 30 mi NW from 
Miami. PD 8800’ (1670 Broadway, 
Rm. 833, Denver, (jO 80202)

ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow A WEST LIPS Cleveland) 
Amoco Production Co., #43 Lips 
Ranch B Unit #3 (640ac) 2687’ from 
South A 1786’ from West line. Sec. 
21.A.HAGN. 30 mi NW from 
Miami. PD 8800’

■ ROBERTS (WEST LIPS 
Qeveland) Amoco Production Co., 
«42 Ups Ranch B Unit #9 (640ac) 
2217’ from South A 863’ from West 
line. Sec. 2,—.SPRR, 30 mi NW 
from Miami. PD 1000’

Applicatioii to Plug-Back
ROBERTS (S.E. PARSELE 

Douglas) C ^yon  Exploration Co.. 
#1 Waierfield (640ac) 1500’ from 
South A 280’ from East line, J.C. 
Shule Survey, 18 mi NE from 
Miami. PD 10550’ (Box 15205, 
Amarillo. TX 79105)

Amended Intentions to Drill 
WHEELER (WILDCAT A BUF

FALO WALLOW *A’ C3iert Zone) 
Kaiser-Francis Oil Co., #1-13 
Lohberger/Meadows (648ac) 467’ 
from South A 1867’ from West line. 
Sec. 13JIEJIAE, 1.5 mi westerly 
from Briscoe. PD 15050’ (6733 
South Yale. 'Dilsa, OK 74121) 
Amended to change well location 

Oil Well Completions 
LIPSOMB (BRADFORD

Tonkawa) Unit Petroleum Co.. #4 
Bradford-Laurie. Sec. 684,43, 
HATC, elev. 2548 kb, spud 7-17-94, 
drlg. compì 8-4-94, tested 9-3-94, 
pumped AO bbl. of 40.2 grav. oil -f 96 
bUs. water, GOR 950, perforated 
6556^586, TD 6725’, PBTD 6703’

M(X)RE (PANHANDLE) Sandra 
Arkorna, #3 Powell ‘B’. Sec. 
393.4441ATC, elev. 3645 kb. spud 
7-6-94, (hlg. compì 7-12-94, tested 
9-8-94, pumped 29 bbl. of 38 grav. 
oil ■¥ 76 bbls. water. GOR 342, per
forated 3458-3598. TD 3710’. PBTD 
3643’ —  Form 1 filed as #3 L.B. 
Powell ’A’

Gas Well Completions 
HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 

Granite Wash) Samson Resources 
Co.. #8-72 Howell, Sec. 72,A-2. 
HAGN. elev. 2694 gr, spud 3-6-94, 
drlg. compì 5-30-94, tested 8-22- 
94, potential 10100 MCF, rock 
pressure 1429, pay 10608-10915,

TD 11100’. PBTD 10885’ —
UPSCOMB (POLLETT Morrow) 

Kaiser-Francis Oil Co.. #1-88 Mason 
Trust, Sec. 88.10.HTAB, elev. 2518 
gr, spud 4-14-94. drlg. compì 5-2-94, 
tested 8-9-94, potential 2500 MCfF, 
rock pressure 1058, pay 8710-8778, 
TD 9000’, PBTD 8940’ —

LIPSCXIMB (MAMMOTH 
CREEK Tonkawa) Mewboume Oil 
Co., #1 Burchfiel ‘B’. Sec.
878.43, HATC, elev. 2339 kb, spud 
6-18-94, drlg. compì 6-29-94, test
ed 8-12-94, potential 785 MCF, 
rock pressure 1751, pay 6450-6464, 
TD 7635’. PBTD 7296’ — Plug- 
Back

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH MAGOUN 
Lower Morrow) Stat Land 
Exploration Co., #2 Ingle, Sec.
970.43, H ATC, elev. 2411 gr, spud 6- 
30-94, drlg. compì 7-15-94, tested 8- 
22-94, potential 36000 MCF. rock 
pressure 3549, pay 9282-9306, TD 
% 5 0 . PBTD 9587’ —

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH MAGOUN 
Lower Morrow) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #1 Parsons, Sec. 
966,43JIATC, elev. 2469 gr, spud 7- 
2 1 -^ , drlg. compì 8-4-94, tested 8- 
29-94. potential 2200 MCF, rock 
pressure 3559, pay 9378-9392, TD 
9700’, PBTD 9644’ —

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO- 
TON) Gordon Thylor Oil Co., #2 
Steel, Sec. 15,2-T,TANO. elev. 3655 
gr. spud 7-14-94, drlg. compì 7-20- 
94, tested 8-25-94, potential 463 
MCF, rock pressure 22.4, pay 3130- 
3462, TD 3530’ —

WHEELER (WILDCAT) Kerr- 
McGeeCorp.,#! Mary Mitchell’10’, 
Sec. lOJlEJlAE, elev. 2668 rkb, 
qnid 4 -21-^ . drlg. compì 6-14-94, 
tested 8-29-94, potenUal 167 MCF.

rock pressure 2608, pay 12006- 
i:»98. TD 15552’. PBTD 12124’ — 

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) WO ‘ 

Operating Co., #26 J.T. Boney, 
NCT-4, Sec. 89.4,IAGN. spud 
unknown, plugged 5-5-94, TD 3173’ 
( o U ) -

CARSON (PANHANDLE) W O 
Operating Co., #6 Fee ‘244’, Sec. 
91,4,IAGN, spud unknown, plugged 
5-27-94, TD 3052’ (oU) —

CARSON (PANHANDLE) W O 
Operating Co., #54 Fee ‘244’, Sec. 
1()9,4,IAGN, spud unknown, 
plugged 5-18-94, TD 3170’ (oil) —

CARSON (PANHANDLE) W O 
Operating Co.. #100 Fee ‘244’. Sec. 
90,4,IAGN, spud unknown, plugged 
5-12-94, TD 3065’ (oil)—

GRAY (EAST PANHANDLE) 
Stephens A Johnson Operating Co.. 
#1 Eakins, Sec. 56,25,HAGN, spud 
8-8-81, plugged 6-24-94, TD 2287’ 
(gas) — Form 1 filed in Heiskell A 
Hoover

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Chevron U.S.A., Inc., #2 
Marguerite Humphreys. Junes Ford 
Survey, spud 8-13-72, plugged 7-11- 
94, TD 7389’ (gas) — Form 1 filed 
in Gulf Oil

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Chevron U.S.A., Inc., #1- 
212 Isaacs, et al. Sec. 
212.C.GAMMBAA, spud 9-20-74, 
plugged 7-13-94, TD 7400’ (gas) — 
Form 1 filed in Gulf Oil

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Mustang Oil A Gas Corp., #1 W.A. 
Carver. Lot 56,7J J .  HalL spud 7-11- 
40. plugged 8-22-94, TD 3245’ (oil) 
— Form 1 filed in Clay Bros. Drlg. 
Co.

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE)

Phillips Petroleum Co.. #6 M. 
Johnson, Sec. 34.Y.AAB, spud 10- 
10-33, plugged 8-3-94. TD 3047’
( o U ) -

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W O Operating Co., COckrell Ranch 
T-K AAB, Sec. 113-3J)ASE, (oU) 
for the following wells:

#B-2, spud unknown, plugged 7-7- 
94, TD 3050’ —

#87. spud unknown, plugged 7-19- 
94, TD 3044’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
WO Operating Co.. Haile. Sec. 4>1- 
21.TCRR —  for the following wells:

#2-G, spud toiknown, plugged 7-
7- 94, TD 3091’ (inj)—

#9-G, spud unknown, plugged 7- 
5-94, TD 3129’ (oil) —

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD Cleve
land) Phillips Petroleum Co., #3 
Cruise ‘D’, Sec. 858.43.HATC. spud 
10-27-81, plugged 9-8-94, TD 7594’ 
( g a s ) -

OCHILTREE (HORIZON Qeve- 
land) Phillips Petroleum Co., #I 
Akers ‘B’, Jesse White Survey, spud 
104-74, plugged 8-23-94, TD 7157’ 
( o i l ) -

OCHILTREE (SHARE Upper 
Morrow) Taylor Energy Corp., #1-56 
Rolette, Sec. 56.4,GHAH. spud 6  
23-88, plugged 8-23-94, TD 7600’ 
(gas) —

OLDHAM (BRANDI Upper 
Granite Wash) Resources, Inc., 
#7 Billys Creek. Sec. 231, B-6, 
ELARR, spud 11-27-83, p l u g ^  8- 
22-94, TD 8586’ (oil) —

WHEELER (WHEELER - PAN 
Hunton) Texaco EAP, Inc., #2 City 
of Shamrock Unit, Sec. lAXJ-M . 
Lindsey, spud in April 1975, plugged
8- 16-94, TD 15300’ (gas) — Form I 
filed in Getty Oil Co.

EVERY TV ON 8ALE!
m * n

329”
Stereo colop TV
20" diagonal screen Closed 
captioning. Cable compatible

Law As 
rnpsr

r*Q 3S9M  *16-256

Lawtara

24S"
Colop TV/aioitltor

U K  *50
' diagonal screen. Cable com

patible. AC/DC cords Line 
input jacks, rag 2Se as «16-246

m

»■1*20

5" eat# TV
Mounts under cabinet. 
AC and DC cords
r*g 7S9S*W'12t

NO
PAYMENTS
& 0”/» INTEREST
’TIL JANUARY 1995

0" u ILiil ') S'M( r V,i iis .iCtOiinl //ilti smy ii tir>p!
1 ' I I '/ S'*'' Gonrl l>'rourji' Or.loDf'r 1 Detii- -■ Deio*

EVERY VCR ON SALE!

SNIE*S0

LswAtlM 
Par Msan*

399”
Color TV f t  VH8 VCR

13" screen Auto tracking Remote
i«g 449 yg »16 415

taw As n  Par MaaU*

W E *20

329”
VHS le-H stereo VCR with shuttle control

4-head operation On-screen programming i*g 34990*16 82;

law At 1«
PtPMsan*

W E *20

Save BIG on home electronics I

In tro d u c in g  o u r  
n e w  1995  c a ta lo g !

K's 220 pages of the best In electronics 
plus ‘how to" hints and helpful QAA sec
tions. Only $2. Catalog Includes coupon 

tor $2 off next purchase.

Compect AC/DC VHS player
Great for home or car—runs on 12VOCI DC cord r*g 19999 »w 413

We’re youp home PC Imadmiaptepsl

H «D FF

UghlweWit

Long 6 ft. cord 
and '/•' plug.

r*g e  97 *33 982

ipelüie Inc., 
and ^W illiam s

FRK
PREGNANCY-

TEST
ConWdanllql and ptofamtonol.

Fa ralalud Nbirncrtlon ptvxw or vWl 
(Wbk-lnAlnvlIud)

TbpO'Hoxcis.. 
Crisis Pregnancy 

Centof
M on.-W Bd. 12 *4 p m  
Thufi.3p.nD.-7p.rn.

Fit. 12-4 p .m .
^  118E .0rou# ilno  669-2229

ts^m

2 9 "

Voice activatod. 
Autostop.

r*g W.at *14-1104

la^OFF ~ 

199
lEMi

VHS Video

High-density for 
clear picture.
rag 2 99 *44-400

37% OFF

S I m w a l o p  
do t h  phono

In white, almond or 
blue-gray. r*g is 99 

*43-908/9710

n%iiFF2499
6 ‘h i’l  po m o to
Full VCR function 
controls. r*g 29 99 *1S 190S

T A N D Y
✓  33MHz 486SX
✓  210MB Hard Drive
✓  4MB RAM

M l mpua I 
UlM M MS«I US Hi »

PRKEBREAKHROUGHI

I M f f

Solari . laa  7 S9 *9S-t10

Includes Monitor!
law  As sao Par M aatli*

I ii,.«.;
L A  i  « 0  4  « I  I  •  b• Ji • • • • •.'  ̂.u .1# u « a • 0

Nm pRymanU AnU 0%  In ttrtR l UnW imnAMrv tOOO. On approvmd rmgMv 
revolving Vaiu«Plu« aooount wHh mtrwmum OOO purch«M A monthly at«i* 

«riH IM M nt tmt no paywiant or mcraasa m paymant wrtt tM dua on tha 
lying purchaa# unM JantMry 1008 Following tho dalarrad panod and 

òapariding on your alala and/or fadarai law. tha ramammo balança on ma 
auahtym g^chaaa mn ba aubiacl lo a Finança charga orf up to 2 tH  AN 
NUAl pRACENTAOE r a te  (So# monthly mmimum) and chargaa lor lata 

ONar m vaM Oapl 1ft through Oct f  t004paymanM may faa i

Raao Shack VahMPhM Croat Car# an#
Most Ma|or Crodit Cords oro WsIcoim

Sala prlcM guaranleid through 10/1/04
ICM aMiy It parlKiMtini «toioi and doolori Noma not »vidat a «  youi pAtuct#atM>9 stori 

can M aptioat orairod a  tha aaromood #nco fotUi itadamortis uo#d by pormtsatort 
________ «Baòio VWikPIu«* R«vot»ing Cfdil__________

Porfomienco PC with feet locel bus vMen, 
Super-VGA monitor ft productivity softwere
The Tandy 3200 is optimized for today's graphics-nch programs. Local

/GA monitor MS-DOS 6 21.
graphK

bus video speeds screen graphics. Super-VGA 
Windows 3.11 and PFS WindowWorks are pre-installed IBM* PC com
patible. Three 16-bit slots and two SV4* driva bays—add a sound card. 
CD-FK)M drive and a fax/modam anytime! 1.44MB floppy drive 2-button 
mouse, rag w|Mrat* iwm* 1246 99 *29 1633/4091
IBM !• A r«g TM of th * IBM Corp Tho Iniol Inuid» Logo m 9 rog T M of th« lnt«l Corp

Catch a l the i m  action tld t saasoni Get huppovad reception w ith a new antenna from  Radio Shacfcl
Meat not 
Included. If your NFL coverage has moved to a UHF station but you stUI want sharp. 

delaHad action, check out a new UHF/VHF antenna from Radio ShackI

H

Large 100* boom. 34 alemanta— 
t pod alty tunad for oovoraoa of 

obannola 14-08. ProaMombtod.
ns-tiat

J H B i L

FuN-oiza 180* boom eopfuraa dietant signala 
OiitiMf i  10 aur VU-WO al SS.M *1S-17ia

GRy/i

Maat not 
inchidad

71* boom langlh 
aHows mounting 
In many attica
Cempaiat lo oui VU-601 
3S96*1S i n t

Maol noi 
inctudad

Numi le  MfMl a  gHI? Wa eun wrap N, add 
a  card and ahjp R anywhurt in the U.8. vie 

FedEx* delwery eenrtoe.
R a d w /h a e k *

You’ve got questions. VCfeVe got answers.

T h e  R e p a ir  S h o p

1 lladiaYliaairi
Out of wheoh7 Out of werrenly? 
We fix moet major brands of out-oE- 

warranty eloctronics. CaH uo.
1 -800-T H E -8H A C K ~

VI
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Sports

N o t e b o o k
CROSS COUNTRY

AMARILLO —  Pm ^  tenior M a ^  Leal fm- 
iSied aecood in die v i i ^  gkU’ division Saturday 
at the AmanUo Invitational. Leal had a tiine of 
13.01 at Thompaon Park.

In the varnty boys' division. Pampa's Joah Jones 
placed ninth with a time of 1737. Corey Alfonsi 
was 16ih (18.13) and Richard Williams was 18th 
(18.26).

Pampa's Bambi Sargent was 23rd in the junior 
varsity girls' division with a 15J)3.

The Pampa teams are entered in a meet at Dumas 
next Saturday.

(X)LF
SORGER — The Pampa boys' golf team shot a 

322 in a high school meet Saturday at Borger.
Pampa's Phil Everson shot a 72 to tie for the low 

round score among the S3 playen entered in the 
m eet Other Pampa scores were Bryan Rose 78, Jeff 
Brown 84, Chris Duncan 88 and Shawn Hurst 90.

Both Pampa boys and girls will compete at 
Hereford next Sauii^y.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
CANYON, Texas (AP) — Grady Benton passed 

for 349 yards and two touchdowns and Norman 
White rushed for 138 yards and two more scores as 
West Texas AAM routed New Mexico Highlands 
48-16 Saturday.

Highlarxls (6-3) took a 7-0 lead four minutes into 
the game on Jermaine Whitaker's 6-yard TD pass to 
Keylie Martin, then West Texas AAM (4-0) scored 
43 unanswered points.

While scored on fust-quarter rtms of 3 and 39 
yards for the Buffaloes, who led 33-7 at halftime.

Benton, who completed 18-of-32 passes, threw 
scoring strikes of 48 arvd 14 yards.

Twin brothers Brian and Brad Bailey combined 
for 169 yards receiving for West Ibxas AAM. Brad 
caught six passes for 83 yards and Brian had five 
catches for 84 yards.

Whitaker passed for 314 yards on 30-of-33 pau- 
ing with two touchdowns. He was intercepted twice 
and sacked three times.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
CANADIAN —  Jyarid Jaco passed for two 

louchdowtu and 117 yards and Kevin Flowen 
scored two touchdowns as Canadian blew past 
Roys Ranch. 43-6, Friday night

Jaoo's TD pasaes went to Bryan Rupprecht for 23 
yards and Blaine Bivens for seven yards.

Tomas Ruiz arxl Phillip Childress each scored on 
touchdown nms for the Wildcats. Mau Jackson 
blocked a Boys Ranch punt ihatVd to a  safety.

The Wildcats built a comnuaiding 37-0 lead at 
intermission.

Canadian rolled up 343 yards into total offense 
while holding Boys Ranch to 91. Canadian had 19 
fust downs and Boys RaiKh, 7.

Boys Rrmch lone score came in the fourth quarter 
on Andy Byrd's six-yard pass to Jason Gray.

Carudian visits Perryton next Friday night

AUTO RACING
MARTINSVILLE, Va. (AP) — One of the 

biggest hurdles Rusty Wallace will have to over
come if he has any hope of beating Dale Earnhardt 
for the 1994 Winston Cup championship is the six
time champion’s experience.

"Dale knows how to win championships," 
Wallace said with a shrug. "Once he pas  a lead like 
this late in the season, sroll, we're going to have to 
have some big time breaks come our way."

Earnhardt the defending Wmton Cup champion, 
goes into today's Goody's 3(X) at Martinsville 
Speedway holding a 227-point lead over Wallace, 
who has only five races to catch him.

Making it tougher is the fact that Earnhardt is on 
a roll r i | ^  now. having fmished in the lop five in 
six of the last seven races. In fact, he has finished 
either second or third in each of his last four starts.

Wallace, who leads everyone with seven victories 
in 23 startt this season, has been almost as consis
tent winning twice and finishing in the top five in 
five of the last seven events.

But the 1989 series champion hasn't been able to 
make any big inroads in Earnhardt's point lead.

Since Earnhardt won his first title in 1980, he has 
shown a killer instinct when a champioiuhip is 
within reach. The only time he has come up short in 
a late-aeason tille fight was in 1989, when he 
leapfrogged second-place Mark Martin in the final 
race and newly c a u ^  Wallace, finishing just 12 
points behind.

H arvesters halt A ndrew s, 22-7
By L J). STRATE .
Sports Editor

ANDREWS —  Pampa drew a 
whopping 113 yards in petul- 
ties, but the Hruvesters still 
s t i n ^  up enough offense to 
post a 22-7 win over Andrews 
Friday night

Pampa closed out the pre
district season with a 3-1 
record while Andrews drops to 
0-4.

The Harvesters were flagged 
for 33 yards in the first half, but 
still had a commanding 19-0 lead 
at halftime. Andrews was penal
ized for only IS yards the entire 
contest

"I think we lost some of our 
focus the second half,” PHS head 
coach Deiuiis Cavalier said. “We 
were luiming plays to try and run 
the clock o u t but it seemed like 
almost every time we made a 
good gain, the ball would be 
brought back. Our players did 
good though. They came a long 
way and played a team that was 
c a i^ le  of beating them. They 
went out and got the job done 
artd now we can look forward to 
district starting.”

Pampa scored on its first two 
possessions of the game with 
both touchdowns coming from 
quarterback Joel I^rland on runs 
of two artd five yards. After an 
Andrews punt, the Harvesters 
drove 36 yards on nine plays for 
the first TD. Andrews fumbled 
the ensuing IdckolT and Pampa's

33-yarder. loruiey also booled his 
eighth extra point conversion of 
the season.

Pam pa's defense was tough 
against Andrews run. allowing 
just 39 yards on the ground. 
Chris Miller, Andrews' strong- 
armed quarterback, threw for 
100 yards, but he was sacked 
four times, twice by junior end 
Ryan Gibson. Shawn Lewis 
blocked one of Miller's* pass
es.

I ^ p a  opens the District 1-4A 
season next Friday night at 
Canyon.

P am p a 22, A ndraw a 7

Pampa 1B 0 0 S—22
Andmwa 0 0 7 0—7
P — Joal Fafland 2 run (run tailad)
P — Fartwid 5 run (kick Wad)
P — Man Archibald 48 nrn (Todd Finrtay 
kick)
A — Chria Flihar 38 paw from Chri« 
Millar (Joaaph Ervin kick)
P — ToddFW*odd Finnay 35 flald goal

First down« 
Yards njshlng 
Yards passing 
Total yards 
Comp.An-lni 
Punts-Avp. 
Fumblas-lost 
Pan-yards

Pampa quarterback Joel Ferland gets set to call a play against Andrews 
Friday night. {Pampa News photo)

Individual atadaU ea
RuaMna 

Matt Archibdd

Chris Thompson recovered on 
the Mustangs' 38. Ten plays and 
two Pampa holding penalties 
later, Ferland found the end zone 
again.

Another fumble recovery, this 
time by Pampa's J J . Mathis, set 
up the third touchdown of the

fim  quarter. On the first play 
from scrimmage, ruiuiing back 
Matt Archibald bixAe down the 
sideline and eluded a pair of 
defenders on a 49-yard TD run. 
Archibald finished the night with 
206 yards rushing on 26 attempu 
as the Harvesters totaled 396

yards in total offense.
Andrews' lone TD came on 

quarterback Chris Fisher's 38- 
yard pass to Chris Miller in the 
third quarter.

In Uie fourth quarter, P ^ p a  
junior Todd Finney kicked his 
fourth field goal of the season, a

Pampa;
tafvm 15-102, J J .  Mathia 3-35, Row

Man28 206,
Qa ' -
Watkins 3-20, Joal Farland 8-18; 
Andrawa: Kavin Lawranca 8-28, Chris 
MIHsr 11-7, Vidor Paralta 3-4, Quantin 
Brown 1-0.

Paaakig
Pampa: Joal Farland, 2-8-0—17;
Andnaara: Chris MMar 7-14-0—108. 

Raeahdng
Pampa: Jason Wairan 1-13, Man Qardn 
1-4; Andrawa: Chris Fistiar 4-75, Justin 
Stricklin M 7. Tarmar BaHsw 14.

Miracle play lifts Colorado 
past No. 4 Michigan, 27-26

By RICK WARNER 
APFootbuE W riter

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) —  Move over. 
Doug Hutie snd Gerard F^kui. Make way for 
Kofdeil Stewart and Michael Westbrook.

In a miraculous play reminiscent of Hutie's 
famous Hail Mary pass in 1984, Westbrook 
made a diving 64-yud touchdown catch of a 
tipped loss fiom Stewart on the final play 
Saturday to give seventh-ranked Colorado a 27- 
26 victory over No. 4 Michigan.

With 6 seconds remaining, Stewart dropped 
back and heaved a long pass toward the 
Michigan goal line, where a group of players 
from both sides leaped for the ball, it was tipped 
into the air and caught in the end zone by 
Westbrook, who grabbed it over the shoulder of 
Michigan's Ty Law.

“They ill jumped up and I just wailed because 
I knew it was going to come back," said 
Westbrook, a native o t nearby Detroit whose 
parents and high school coach were among the 
crowd of 106,427 at Michigan Stadium.

“All three receivers were there. I just hap
pened to be the one in the back. It was tipped, 
and there was no one else around. I was just me 
and the ball. All I had to do was catch i t  I have 
never had a feeling like this in my life.”

Michigan safety Chuck Winters got his hand 
on the btdl first, but it was knocked away by 
Colorado receiver Blake Anderson.

“ I saw the ball the whole way,” Wmters said. 
"I was coming down with it in my hands, but 
their guy tipped it up. I did all I coiild do. I tried 
to k n ^  die ball d o ^ .  but it just bounced up."

After Westbrook made the catch, Colorado 
players and fans stormed the field as the 
Michigan crowd sat in stunned silence. The pass 
brougte back memories of F^utie's last-play, 48- 
yard pass to Fiielan that gave Boston College a 
47-43 victory over Miami in 1984.

Colorado tried its version of the Hail Mary, 
known as "Rpeket,” on the last play of the first 
half, but it was intercepted by Winten in the end 
zone. The second time worked like magic.

“ It has to be one of the great wins of my

career.” said Stewart, who broke Colorado's 
career marks for TD passes and total offense. 
"The coach (Bill McCartney) called the play. I 
just heaved it up, and it worked.”

Michigan coach Gary Moeller was shocked 
by the incredible ending.

”Il’s a sad way to lose a game,” he said, “but 
nobody's supposed to give you a win. You have to 
earn k yourself, and you have to play every play."

Michigan (2-1) look a 26-14 lead on Todd 
Collins' 63-yard pass to Amani Ibomer with 
2:43 left in the third quarter, and there was no 
more scaring until Colorado (3-0) scored twice 
in the final 2:16.

Aftet'Rashaan Salaam's I-yard TD run made 
it 26-21, the Buffaloes tried an onside kick that 
was recovered by Michigan.

But the BufEÉíloes held the Wolverines and 
regained possession on their 13 with IS seconds 
left following a Michigan punt Stewart hit 
Westbrook with a 21-yard pass on the first play 
and then ^>iked the ball to stop the clock before 
lofting the last pass.

“Words can't describe what I'm feeling right 
now,” said McCartney, who was a Michigan 
assistant coach from 1974-81. “1 feel like I had 
a sideline full of guys that would not give up.”

IV o incidenu during Michigan’s final drive 
proved costly for the Wolverines. At one point, 

* the officials added five seconds to the clock fol
lowing a penalty — just enough time to give 
Colorado one extra play.

Michigan also hurt itself with a false start 
penalty on lhird-and-2 from the Colarado 37 
with under a minute left. The Wedverines came 
up three yards short on the next play and were 
forced to punt Had the Wolverines not commit- 
led the penalty, the run would have given them a 
first down and allowed them to run out the clock.

“This is one of the most frustrating losses 
we’ve had,” Moeller said.

The ending ovenhadowed the return of 
Michigan star Tyrone Wheatley, who returned 
after missing the Wdverines’ first two games 
with a  shoulder injury and bixAe the school’s 
career TD mark with a S-yard run in the third 
quarter that put Michigan ahead 17-14.

Lefors outlasts Follett
LEFORS — Tommy 

Wyatt and Tommy Green 
were a potent oifensive 
combination for Lefors 
F^riday night

Wyatt, a 210-ponad 
senior, caught four touch
down passes from Oreen 
ns Lefors outlasted 
Follett, 39-44, in a  Nx- 
man battle. Green, a 130- 
pound junior, ran for Wyfltt 
three lonchdowm.

Lefors led. 33-30, at the half. 
The Pintes held onto a foor-poim 
lead SI the end of three onarters. 
They ontscoied PoUett, 14-6. in 
the final qaarier.

Dnmy Helfsr added two loach- 
downs for Em  Pintee, who have 
now won lin e  o f four gemee. 
Follett Is 3-2.

M aA  Howard and Dnnny 
BilUott eoQied ihne tonchdowns

The I*iraies host Cotton 
Center at 7:30 next 
Friday night.
The F^inies meet Follett 

■gain on Oct. 7 to open 
the District 1-A season. 
Friday night's game was 
non-district.

Mfamd 34, McLean 14 
MIAMI — Miami scored 
22 poinu in the second 
q u s M  entouie to •  34-14 

win over McLean Friday night in a 
sU-man contesL

Osne H m t led the Wivriors with 
204 yards nahiag on 20 attempts. 
H unt aoond one touchdown on a 
IS-yanI n n  a d  threw to Dustin 
Howaid for enoiwr one. Jematte 
Oieenhonae soond twice on a  IS- 
yanl pass fiom Steven Browning 
and again on a  60-yard fiimMe 
raewn. Tlunmy M nnay aoored 
hfiaaU’s final tonchdown hi the

lAÊon rolled wp SSt yarda in The 
total flllitnes. compila d to FefieR’e daw. 
s a . Ladosa hid the a d fi in firn  
donrna, 21-19.

Ih a  f i o m ’ defenaa Iwd U rm  
I a id  two ftnnhle 

«aa lad  only

qnarierona 13-ywd 
WÉKáaa led, 2 M , a  iair-

r t tonchdowns wi 
Mthen Oalley j
imm ooHiiiK Hi

is now 2-1 for dw 
while McLeai dRipi to 2-2.

Y o u n e v f f  

re a lly  k n o w  h o w  

p ro te c te d  y o u  a ie  

u n til y o u  n e e d  m e? ’
Ite MIC icfl (f an iniuiancetimik how wefl I cosK through for you. iomhdp 
ptoKct your home, auio, conk), apaitaKta,nobdehomeor builnen. Icm 
cvm help with a Uk murmce phn for you and
yourfatniiy. juRcal iwon^leiy«i ’ A | | | K | | | | K
down, make good arc of you i S l n s o o d l ! ^

O o to  R o b iiM o n , 1064 N . H o b fttt, 6 6 3 -4 410 '

ByJEANPAGEL  
Aaeochded Prew W riter

LUBBOCK (AP) ~  If  Zebbie 
, Lethridge had any jitters during 
bis first, stint as Tbxas Tbch’s 
starting quarterback, he didn’t 
show i t

Lethridge threw two touch
down passes and ran for another 
as the Red Raiders opened 
Southwest Conference play by 
beating Southern Methodist 33-7 
Saturday.

"We had a lot of freshmen 
playing again and I thought they 
all did a good job —  made some 
big plays," Tech coach Spike 
Dykes said. "I was really happy 
with Zebbie’s play. I thirtk he 
grew up a lo t”

Dykes already has promised 
Lethridge, a  t e ^ i r t  freshman, 

^thc starting spot next 'w eek 
against Mb.' 12 Texas AAM. Tech 
is 2-2,1-0 in SWC.

"W t w o n  pretty dam good,” 
Dykes said. ”  We missed a  coui^e 
of opportnnities, (but) ) think 
we’re making progress. I think 
this team has come a long way.”

It was the Red Raiden’ sixth 
straight victory over the 
Mustangs (1-3, 6-1), who were 
continually srifled by the Tech 
defense and further hampered by  ̂
injuries.

" I ’m embarrassed as much as 
diss|)poinied,'VSMU coach Tom 
Rossley said. "W e were sloppy 
and had a lack of effort and I per- 
so i^ ly  take the blame."

SMU’s harshest injury was the 
pultod hamstring starting quarter
back Ramon FHanigan suffered in 
the second quarter.

FTanigan —  who came into the

game leading the SWC with 271 
yards of total offenae per game—  
accounted for just 47 total yards.«

Lethridge, meanwhile, rushed 
for 73 yards and completed 14- 
of-26 attempts for 148. yards 
passing.

His 12-yard TD run with 3:18 
leit in the first qnaner gave the 
Red Raiders a 7-0 lead. Lethridge 
also threw TD passes of 6  y a i^  
to Jerod Fiebiger and an 8-yarder 
to Sheldon Bass.

“ It felt great today,” Lethridge 
said. "The offensive linemen, 
gave me protection.” V.

A 10-yard pass from backup 
quarterback Tony Darden to Matt 
DuBuc put Tech up 33-7 with 
4:23 left in the game.

Byron Hans(»ird. another fie^-~  ̂
man, led Tbch with 113 yards orf.' 
20 carries. Alton Grain added 69 
yards on nine runs.

The Red'Raider defense had 
seven sacks for losses of 61 yards, 
while holding SMU to 293 totid 
yards. Tech gained 4S2 yards.

I^lnt returner Dane Johnson , 
gave the Red Raiders a  21-0 lead 
in the second quarter by slipping 
through seven! tadekrs and find
ing a 69-yard open path for a 
touchdown.

The Mustangs’only score came 
with 47 seconds left in the second 
quarter when Chris James heaved 
a 44-yard bomb to John Biggins 
in the back left comer of the end 
zone.  ̂ .

An extra point from Ben 
Crosland made the haUUme acoie  ̂
21-7*^. ' " ' ;  ; .
Jam ea , nd»  b r i l i ^ .  I d l in g ^  

knee while replacmg flahigant 
was intercepted twice.  ̂ .

Come To Us For 
% All Your Pharmacy Noedsl

We Have: j 9 H 3 j j | H  ^
*0)nipetitive Prices
•Complete Prescription ^

Department ^
•24 Hour Prescription Service 
•Free Prescription Delivery 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•Fiien(9y Service •Family 
Prescri^n Recorria Kept On 
Computer For Easy A c c e s s ___

___________ P h jiig S tX ef
P i ^ K A Q B  E X P R E S S ------------

•Free Pick-up *Package For Mailing 
•Send By UPS. Mail or Federal Express

\  K eijes
928 N. Hobart, Pampa, Texas 

669-1202 or Emergency 069-3559 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00, Saturday 6:30-1.’00
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FOOTBALL 
College scores

M IDW BT
SdU L S I.O U oU . 14 

O aaLiaA ÌM 4S.K aaiO  
OhBSVUqrSL IT .A A lnd?  

la c h iM  Sl  4S, M o .  OIrio 10 
M oaatllann41,OhtaNonham 3S 

OUoW id|B2S.OU»«t3 
Sh Amt MU. Sl 4S. N « * « 4 . Ifidi. 14 

^ k « a » o 4 S . KalMMioo 10 
Ww>aHk42.1adÌBM I I  

SOUTH
A iy lirh iT  Sc. S«. O udU 14 

Cm . Rarida S9. W. Kannidty 43 
Du m i  32, OMnaown. Kjr. 29 
B M q ra ifaa iy  34.DMÌI1 Ifaan 34, Dw4Aan 7 

U 17. k i a ¿ w ^  14 
M. Hnpdaa-SrdM y 21OuflffnU M. lbnpdaa-S«dnBy Í 

iMducovilU Sc. 24. N. CuoUn* A4T 17 
Muybod 31. Waks Ferai 7 

Matyvilla, Taaa. 23, Sewanee 23 
Mbaiaaipoi Sl 34,Tanneaaec 21 

TamwaaeTach 3«. MoralMad Sl 14 
Toaraon Sl. 31, OiaflaiCnn Somham 0 

WiUi«nAMaiy43.VMI7 
BAST

AU<laabany 27. Wtlanbcaf 12 
A ndrai S3, Batea 0

Aaanmprioc 23, Pace 0 
Bkaanabuii 49, Amancan Inti. 6 
Beaton CoUeae 21, Pinabui|h 9 

Beaten U. 30, mUanewa IS 
Bri«%tnraiar,Maai 42, Idaaa.-Boaten 7 

Biockpod Sl 23, Albany, N.Y. 13 
Brown 32. Rhode laland 29 

Buckneil42.HaivaidZ3 
Buflalo 36̂  Cheyney 10 

Buffalo Sl 17. Coadand Sl 10 
C.W. Peai42.CanL Comacticu Sl 14 

Caidania 2S, Siena 7 
Carnegie Mellnn 31, Juniau 7 
Catholic U. 36, K inp Point 34 
CUdon 32. Weatminatar, Pa. 2S 

Cenaell 13, FenBiam 6 
Delaaraie SI, Waal Oieater S3 

Dalawaio VU. 33, Lebanon WiL 31 
Didthiaon 12, Meroyfaurat 10 

Eaal Stnudabtug M , S. Connecticui 17 
Raainghani Sl 26. Cuny 26, tie 
Froadtufg Sl  46, Saliabury Sl 17 

Oeayabnis 30, Swailhmore 10 
aianviDeSL 24. Shepiietd 23 

Hotatra 27, Labyette 6 
Iona 31, Oeoanmnarn, D.C. 2S 

Ithaca llA lfre d o  
Kutzlown 46, C tU enat, Pa. 21 

LU ii^ 21, Cnhuliia 21, tie 
tyooniing 37, Aibtialit 17 

ManafMd 26. LoiA H ^cn  21 
Maea-Daitnooth iO, Maaa Mantiine 21 

MaaaachoaalM 20. Maine 14 
h f id d a l^  20. Bbaleyan 7 

MUaoviUa 31, SUppaaa*Nns 14 
McUaabai« 13. F n n ^  A Maidiall 12 

Now HanpaUre 20, Cenneclirut 19 
Penn 13, Daitmouth 11 
ta rn  Sl S3, BwMre 27 
Pdnoaun 29, Colgate 3 

Richmond 23, Noadieaatem 11 
Raban Madia 2S. OaoKB 0 

Radiaater40.SL Lawianoa27 
Sacred Haan 23, Maaa.-Lowall 0 

Sl A ra ia , Ph. 43. Baihany.W.Vh. 20 
Snaquahanna 44. Kinga. Pa. I t  

Taatola 23, Amy 20 
Tdnity.Cann. 17,Cott>y IS 

Tiiika 33, Handhon 32 
Unioa.N.Y.42.Hobaftl4 

W. Maiyland 22. UioiBia 20 
W. Ml Wadyn 42. Fainnont Sl I I  

W arar 30, Mariai I  
Wiuh. A M .  41, Ghoya Oty 13 

Waal liberty 36, W. >mgiaia Tech 30 
Widaner 39. Monvion 16 
WiUiatna42. Bowdoin 6 

Woreaatec Sl 7, Maine Mandme 6 
Yala47.HolyCroaa22

High school scores
Ennir 14, Oranbury 7 

Anatin Andenon 31, Aualin Tra via 21 
Anatin LBJ 36, New Braunfela 29 

Auadn McCallura 14, Round Rode McNdl II 
Auatin Reagan 14, New Biaunfeb Canyon 14 (lie) 

Alia 19. Cedar Hill 14 
Bay City 17, Paaadena South Houston 9 

Baiuin 14, Waco Univenily 7 
Big Speiog 21. Snydar 11 

Boawau 41, FW Carter-RiveBide 0

I Spmoal 
iWhttedl

BddgaChy 63.riinim n rm id m d l 
BaownavBto Lepan 42. MbBayrinbrianO . 

Baawnwaad 27. San Angolo L * a  View 23 
CCCalaOanSS,Baavfflo7 

(XIUoao-lAdway 40. RochpaavPUka f  
Cm yoal7.U iilafiald6 

Canyon RandaR I I .  Lavafland 12 
ClaaiBiaiA63.Willia7 

Clareland 21. Hauaron Janas 14 
Conrea OA  Ridm 14, Channalviaw 0 

CoppaU 13̂  Dallas Adams 12 
Oraicana 21, Clabaana 14 

Crosby 33, Homton VWldp 14 
Dallas Jeffenon 22, Dallas SoinhOak Cuff 12 

i42, Dallas Smith 0 
>4t,DallaaW ibonl 

Daroaon 49. FW Eaaura Wlls 6 
Didtinaan io, Wharton 10 (lia) 

Bdooneb^aa 23. üasifaM  Sornh 24 
EP Jeffason 24. EP Bowia 22 

EP Padclmd 21. Hobbs (NM) 14 
El Paao 21, EPAuaña 14 

Ennia 14, Onabiny 7 
Evennan 46. fW  Tcimble Tech I  

FW Arlinfon Heiÿila 31, FW Soinhwaat 10 
Fredesickabuig 17, SA Sam Houston 12 

Frenahip 21, Herofasd 27 
Friendsarood 21. Dayton 14 

Oregofy-Ponland S3, CC Flour Bhiff I  
Hays 31. Aualin Andenon 0 

Hondeiion 21, Mount Pleasant 0 
Houaum King 21, Houaum Sl Tbonua 0 

Houaum Wheatley 20. Galana Park 20 (lio)
lamer 27, Lufkin 9 

illaTnryKecrvilla tivy  61, SA Foe Tech 6 
Kilgore 21, Athens 3 

Kingaville 42, Robarown 7 
Lamar Conaolidalad 21, Paaadona Dohie 16 

Lampasas 44, Bumel 0 
La Masque 23, Nacogdoches 0 

Lubbock Estscsdodl, Barger 29 
Lunberton 22, Livingatoa 13 

Mabank2t.Wylw6 
Mercedes 34, Hebbionville 0 

Mineral Walla 34, FW Northaide 6 
Navaaola 27, Bastrop 21 

Palenine 17, Career 6 
Pampa 22, Andrews 7 

Pacos 31, Fabena 7 
Port Lavaca Calhoun 43, Pdodoa I  
RockwaU 34, Mesquite Poleet 13 

Schartz Clamana 36, Alamo Heighta 29 
Shennan 16. McKinney 3 

Smiihaen \Uley 31. D d VUle 0 
SouthUke Canoll 22, lows Padt 7 
Staphenville 47, DaUaa leauit 13 

r Springs 24, Highland Park 14 
Sweetwator 21. Wichiu Falls 17 

Tayior 41, Aualin Laniar 14 
TenU12I.LaiiGaau>r27 

Teaaikana Libeny-Eylau 14, Carthage 13 
lyiar Chapel Hill 16, Longview Pins Tree 10 

tlvalda 33, SA Soulhaide 0 
WFHiiachi 14. Graham 0 

Waco kfidway 24, Midlothian 12 
Waaahachie 63, WUmarHulchiiis 6 

West Maaqnha 20, Gracnvills 10 
Waal O ari^S ia ik  22, Silsbee 7

GOLF
p

H ard « « «  C to M lc  L M d o ro
COAL VALLEY, M. (AP> — ScoTM Ffhtay aftw 
ihn Mcond round of thb $1 inlllan Hard—t  
ClaMic playad on the e,7B6-yard, par-70 
Oakwood Country O ub oourM:

Subhuri
Sweet'

Naal Lancaatar 
B ohEttaa 
K ir t iT r i^  

y Parnr

65AS 
BOAS 
67-65

Kanny Parry 67-66 
MarkMoCumbar 66-67 
Ru m  Cochran 67-66 
RobartVWann 63-70 
Brand#! Chamblaa 68-66 

65-60 
60-65 
70A5 
70A5 
67-68 
66A7 
67-68 
66A7 
68A7

Doug Towal 
Curt Apum 
Dava Stockton 
Tom Purtzar 
VbnoaHaalnar 
DmConlay 
Slava Stickar 
lAchaal Alan 
David Froat 
Mark CalcavacchiaOBAO 
Ed Oouoharty 67 AO
Blaina MBCMItiar 60A7 
Mwk Brook# 66-70
Charlat Raularton 68-66 
WINia Wood 68A8
Brian Claar 60A7
Robin Fraaman 72-64

W a s h in g to n  ra ll ie s  p a s t M ia m i
O r a n g e  B o w l  

s t r e a k  e n d s  

f o r  ‘C a n e s i n '
By STEV EN  W IN E  
A P S p o rts  W rite r

M IAM I (A P) —  WRSbington 
scored 22 points in five m in
utes Saturday and rallied  past 
M iam i 38-20 , end ing  the 
H urricanes’ NCAA record 58- 
gam e w inning  s treak  at the 
O range Bowl.

The game turned when the 
Huskies scored on a 75-yard 
screen pass, a 34-yard in tercep
tion return and a fum ble recov
ery, all in the first five m inutes 
o f the second half.

The sequence, which stunned 
a crow d o f 62 ,663 , e rased  
M iam i's 14-3 halftim e lead and 
left the Huskies in com m and, 
25-14.

No. 17 W ashington , a tw o- 
touchdow n  u n d e rd o g  in the 
m atchup o f 1991 co -na tiona l 
cham pions, im proved  to 2-1 . 
No. 6 M iam i is a lso  2-1.

The loss was the first at home 
since Sept. 7 , 1985, w hen 
F lo rida  bea t M iam i 35-23. 
M iam i’s final win in the streak 
—  against G eorg ia  S outhern

■ m

Running back Napoleon Kaufman of the University 
of Washington looks to get by Ray Lewis (52) of 
Miami. (AP photo)

three weeks ago — broke the Thom as took a screen pass from 
previous record of 57 home vie- Damon Huard, broke one tackle 
tories set by Alabama. and weaved up the m iddle of

M iami lost despite holding the field for a 75-yard touch- 
N apoleon Kaufman in check. down.
T he H usk ies’ senior tailback  Huard hit Dave Janoski for a 
gained 80 yards in 28 carries 2-point conversion , trim m ing 
and broke Joe S teele’s school M iam i’s lead to 14-11. 
record for career rushing yards W a sh in g to n  w en t ah e ad  
with 3,094. 18-14  th ree  p lay s  la te r  on

M iam i gave up no touch- c o rn e rb a c k  R u sse ll
downs in the first 2 1/2 games H a irs to n ’s 3 4 -y a rd  in te rc e p -  
o f the season  befo re  tio n  re tu rn .
W ashington struck three tim es F rank  C o s ta ’s third-doW n 
in rapid succession. pass was in tended for Jamm i

O n the second play o f the G erm an, who slipped  and fell 
th ird  quarter, fullback R ichard before  the ball a rrived , and

H airston — burned earlie r for 
M iam i’s lone touchdow n  — 
raced  un touched  dow n the 
sideline to score.

Germ an fum bled the ensuing 
k icko ff when hit by Tony 
Parrish, and W ashington’s Jerry 
Jensen recoveredi

Six plays later, H uard fum 
bled at the 2 on third dow n, but 
the ball ro lled  into the end 
zone and tackle Robert Sapp 
recovered  for another touch
dow n.

O nly 4:45 had elapsed in the 
third quarter.

The H urricanes mounted two 
long drives in a bid to come 
back but had to settle for field 
goals. Dane Prewitt hit from 
19, 38, 38 and 25 yards for 
Miami.

W ash ing ton’s John Wales 
made field goals o f 47, 29 and 
42 yards.

H uard added a c linching 
touchdow n on a 7-yard  run with 
three m inutes left.

T he H uskies b litzed  Costa 
relentlessly, and he burned the 
gam bling defense for a big play 
only once.

That was a 51-yard scoring 
pass to Yatil G reen with 13 sec
onds left in the first half.

Costa then hit Germ an for a 
2-point conversion to give the 
H urricanes a 14-3 lead.

Notre Dame’s ground game overpowers Purdue
By HANK LOWENKRON 
AP Sports W riter

-  SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — 
Ninth-ranked Notre Dame d i ^ ’t need 
leading rusher Lee Becton as Randy 
Kinder and Ray Zellars each had 
career-best days, sparking the Irish 
over Purdue 39-21 on Saturday.

With a groin injury sidelining 
Becton for at least four weeks. Kinder 
gained a career-high 122 yards in the 
first half and finished with 143 and 
two touchdowns. Zellars had 156 
yards on 14 carries, including a 62- 
yard touchdown nm.

They led a ground game that accu
mulated 428 yards (xi 54 carries, the 
most by the Irish since gaining 467 
against Purdue two years ago.

The run by Zellars put Notre Dame 
(3-1) ahead 32-7 late in the third quar
ter. Purdue (2-1) fell behind 39-7 in 
the final quarter before driving for

two touchdowns in the fmal minutes 
by Corey Rogers,' on a 1-yard nm and 
a 5-yard pass reception. _

Kinder, making his first stan this 
year in place of Becton, scored on a 3- 
yaid run as the Irish opened a 19-7 
halftime advantage. The 6-foot-1 
sophomore, whose previous single
game best was 108 yards last season, 
also scored on a 1-yard run in the sec
ond half as the Irish defeated the 
Boilermakers for the ninth consecu
tive year.

Three (xmsecutive Purdue 
turnovers were turned into points in 
the third quarter, giving Notre Dame a 
32-7 advantage. Jeremy Sample’s 
interception at the Irish 40 was fol
lowed by Stefan Schroffner’s 23-yard 
field gcial. On Purdue’s next play, 
Brian Hamilion recovered Mike 
AlstoU’s fumble at the Boilermakers 
16 and SchiofTncr added a 33-yard 
field goal.

Purdue had the ball for four plays 
on its next possession before Alton 
Maiden recovered another 
Boilermakers fumble at the Irish 38. 
Zellars then broke through three 
potential ladders for his TD.

Notre Dame, which had lost its last 
home game last season and its home 
opener this year, avoided losing three 
straight games at home for the first 
time since 1984 by accumulating 547 
yards.

The Irish built a 13-0 lead before 
Purdue moved 64 yards in six plays 
for its fust score against the I r i^  in 
three years.

Notre Dame sandwiched field goals 
of 31 yards by Scou Cengm and 27 
yards by Schroffner around B 54-yard, 
7-play drive for the game’s first 
touchdown. The drive ended with 
Charles Slaflbrd leaping high over 
two Purdue defenders to snare Ron 
Powlus’ 15-yard scoring strike in the

end zone.
Purdue, trying to open the season 

with three victories for the fust time 
since 1%9, got its fust fust down of 
the day with less than eight minutes 
remaining in the half. Rick Trefzger’s 
13-yard loss to Burt Thornton began 
the drive and he later eluded a heavy 
rush to complete a 14-yard toss to 
Craig Allen.

AlstoU’s 16-yard run up the middle 
later gave Purdue a fust-and-goal at 
the 2 and his block (xi the next play 
cleared the way for Joe Hagins to race 
into the end zone on the next play.

Kinder started his big day on the 
game’s fust play when he raced to the 
right sideline and powered out of two 
tackles for 37 yards, bringing the boll 
to the Purdue 42. Six plays later, the 
Irish had a fust down at the 7, but the 
Boilermakers stilTcned and Cengia’s 
20-yard field goal attempt bounced 
off the upright. ‘

R i c e  w i n s  b a t t l e  of  w i n l e s s  t e a m s
AMES, Iowa (AP) —  Byron 

Coslon set up Josh LaRocca’s 
touchdown with an 87-yard run and 
LaRocca passed for two scores as 
Rice won a battle of winless teams 
Saturday, beating Iowa State 28-18.

Rice (1-2) won for the first time 
under coach Ken Hatfield and sent 
Iowa State to its first 0 4  start since 
1987. Iowa Suae made it respectable 
only by scoring two late touchdowns 
after trailing ^ 3  early in the fourth 
quarter.

Iowa State, which has lost six 
straight dating back to last season, 
tried to shake up its sluggish triple- 
G p iio n  offense by miming mere I- 
fonnatkai plays. But the Cyclones 
continued to stmggle in a steady 
rain and had only 129 yards after 
three quarters. ~

Leading 6-0 late in the first half. 
Rice faced first-and-20 at its 9 
when Coslon took a handoff from 
LaRocca and broke ftee iq> the mid
dle. Russell Johnson made a touch
down-saving tackle at the Iowa 
State 4 to end the fburth-longest run 
in Rice history.

LaRocca dove into the end zone

from 1 yard out three plays later 
and Emerson Allen ran for a 2- 
point conversion on an end- 
around, giving Rice a 14-0 half
time lead.

After Ty Stewart kicked a 49-

yard field goal to pull Iowa State to 
14-3 at the start of the second half, 
LaRocca answered with touch
down passes for 13 yards to 

‘ Spencer George and 28 yards to Ed 
Howard.

<»

BRAKE SPECIAL!
I'47.50
I «Inftall new disk brake pads 

(front)
I «Repack front wheel bearims 
•Inspect master cylinder 
•Semlmetallic pads slightly higher

Oaden &  Son
Pampa’t  Goodywe DItMNitor Since 1948 

9 0 1W. Foster 6698444

Golf Memberships At Hidden Hills
N o w  C eui B e  M a d e  I n  10 E k ju a l I n s t a l l m e n t s  

D u e  E a c h  M o n th  B y  T h e  lO “*
S i n g l e  M e m b e r s h i p  - 3 7 ’  ̂ P e r  M o n t h  

C o u p l e  M e m b e r s h i p  - 4 6 ’̂̂  P e r  M o n t h  
F a m i l y  M e m b e r s h i p  - 5 6 ’̂̂ ’ P e r  M o n t h

D iscount C ards Also A vailable 
\Sbekda7 Cffird ̂ 1 4 0 ^  For 2 0  R ounds

;?2 P “  S a v in g s  F ro m  N o rm a l G re e n  F e e  P ric e  
Weekend Card 180^ For 20  R ounds 

S a v in g s  F ro m  N o rm a l G re e n  F e e  P ric e  
■ A ll P la n s  S ta r t  O c to b e r  1"  -  C a ll T h e  
H idden H ills Pro Shop For In form ation

6 6 9 -5 8 6 6

C E LLU LA R  O N E
OF THE PANHANDLE

Activate Now And Double
Your Minutes 

Till ’95

This Week’s Special 
Motorola Rip Phone

*149.00
Come In And Ask About 

Free Features And 
^  NACN Roamiiui

Ml Sales Require At Least A 
One Year Contract

See Any O f O ur Representatives For Details^
Stephanie Ware - Customer Service Representative 

Julie Smith - Customer Service Representative \
Laquita Kotara - Customer Service Representative 

Cynthia Leach - Sales Representative 
Randy Hendrick - Sales Representative 
Shonda Carroll - Sales Representative

1329 N. HOBART 806869-3435
PAMPA, TX. 79065 1-800-5304335
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Frustrated Dem ocrats accuse Republicans of using delaying tactics
B j DAVID ESPO 
Associated P re u  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Frustrated in their 
attem pts to push through year-end iegislation. 
Democratic congressipnal leaders are accusing 
Republicans of using delaying tactics on measures 
ranging from campaign finance reform to a bill to 
protect a huge California desert area.

“ Senators have shown an increasing willingness 
to exploit the rules to maximize political and parti
san advantage with virtually no concern for the 
effect on the institution iu e lf ,"  Senate Majority 
George Mitchell said Friday as he suuggled to 
maneuver past side-by-side filibusters.

He predicted Republicans would regret the day 
they settled on the strategy and suggested that 
Republican election gains might not be what the 
GOP is hoping for.

Republicans, convinced they are headed for a 
strong showing on Nov. 8, offer a different inter
pretation.

“ What we’re doing is killing bad legislation and 
we’re doing it proudly," Sen. Mitch McConnell of 
Kentucky said asNie led the GOP through a pro
tracted filibuster on a campaign finance bill expect
ed to provide public subsidies for political candi
dates.

The most thoroughly studied and debated issue of 
the year -  health care reform -  is dead, although 
some Democrats want a vote in the final days o f the 
session on a measure that would extend insurance to 
low-income children*. They hope to put Republicans 
on record in opposition to the politically attractive 
idea.

Sen. Jay Rockefeller. D-W.Va., said he and other 
Senate Democratic liberals had explored the possi
bility of trying to get a lame-duck session convened 
after the Nov. 8 election to act on the child health 
care measure. But both Senate Republicans and 
House Democratic leaders have made it clear they 
would prefer to put off any action until a new 
Congress convenes next year.

After a week of struggle, both the House and

Senate adjourned early in the day Friday to give 
lawmakers time to catch planes home for a full 
weekend of campaigning.

Ljiwmakers return to work Monday to confront a 
bewildering thicket as they work to adjourn for the 
year within two weeks.

—  GOP opponenu o f the campaign finance legis
lation can force the Senate through another 60 
hours of debate before House and Senate negotia
tors are perm itted to sit down to begin formal draft
ing o f a compromise. That measure would also be 
subject to a filibuster.

—  The California desert bill, which would set 
aside a vast tract as park and wilderness lands, is 
being filibustered, although compromise talks are 
proceeding on a separate track.

— A compromise worked out by Democratic lead
ers to toughen restrictions on lobbyists and crack 
down on gifts for members of Congress is pending 
in a meeting of House and Senate negotiators. 
Republicans balked at signing off on the measure 
Qn Friday afternoon, saying they had only been

given copies o f the bill a b rie f while before. 
Another meeting is set for Monday.

—  A routine spending bill for the District of 
Columbia is stalled in the Senate, where Texas GOP 
Sen. Phil Gramm wants to use it to force a vote on 
Republican crime proposals that would toughen 
mandatory prison sentences conuined  in the fresh
ly passed crime bill and repeal about $S billion in 
spending. Senate debate on that measure resumes 
on Monday.

D espite the partisanship, some measures are 
expected to clear Congress in the final days o f the 
session, including the m ajor international trade 
agreement known as GATT and an extension of fed
eral aid to education.

House and Senate negotiators working on that 
measure agreed Friday to provide for one-year sus
pensions of students who bring guns to school. 
Negotiators also decided, however, to drop a provi
sion in existing law that automatically cuts off 
funds to school districts that don’t have such a pol
icy. ^

Panetta reshuffles White House 
staff, aims for a sharper focus
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A disci
plined. focused White House staff 
dedicated (b sharpening President 
Clinton’s policies and message is the 
goal of a shakcup ordered by Chief 
of Staff Leon Panetta.

Paneua said the realignment, the 
result of a two-month review, was 
intended to impose order on the 
staff, end a series of embarrassing 
mistakes and ensure “greater focus 
and greater long-term planning.”

But with an apparent last-minute 
reversal on the role of Press 
Secretary Dee Dec Myers, Panetta’s 
own authority to make his recom
mendations stick appeared open to 
question.

Myers made a successful appeal to 
the president, apparently saving her 
job and obtaining more access and 
clout, at least for the test of the year.

Myen, at 33 an experienced polit
ical operative, is known to have told 
friends she intends to leave the 
Whitc'Housc staff by the end of the 
year, no matter what

But Panetta said her job was “ per
manent as far as the president and 1 
are concerned.”

Myers had been widely cxpccfcd 
to be replaced by State Department 
spokesman Michael McCurry. 
However, that change was said to 
have been overruled by Clinton him
self.

Panetta said that he believes that 
with new authority and status, Myers 
can now “ do an excellent and out
standing job.”

The major change at the top of the 
White House restructuring list 
involved a job swap.

Philip Lader, currently Deputy 
White House chief of staff and a top 
Panetta aide at the Office of manage
ment and Budget, moves to head the 
Small Business Administration with 
Cabinet rank.

Erskine Bowles, the current SBA 
chief, takes Lader’s old job at the 
White House with a new focus on 
White House operations, access to 
the Oval Office and the day-to-day 
activities of the president^ ..

Harold Ickes is slaying on as a 
deputy chief of staff arid was given a 
specific portfolio that includes the 
White House political, intergovern
mental affairs and Cabinet liaison 
duties.

The changes involve more clearly 
defined duties for two of Clinton’s 
most trusted aides, George Stephano- 
poulos and Bruce Lindsey. Stephano- 
poulos was named executive assistant 
to Paneua for policy; Lindsey is to 
work as deputy White House counsel 
for special projects.

Mark Gearan, who under the old 
system supervised Myers’ activities, 
will be moved from communications 
director to a new post as director of 
strategic planning.

In that job he will report directly 
to Panetta and concentrate on long 
range strategy and planning.

Panetta said that problems and 
confusion arose under the old system 
whether Myers or Gearan had prima
ry responsibility for dealing with 
day-to-day press contacts.

Ricki Seidman will leave as direc
tor of scheduling to become director 
of Rock the Vote, a voter registration 
group aimed at younger voters. Billy 
Webster, a longtime Clinton ally 
who worked in the Education 
Department, will replace her.

A n o th e r  c o u n ty  a d d e d  to  b e e  q u a ra h tin e
COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  

Washington County has been quar
antined for Africanized honey bees.

The "killer bees” were found dur
ing a routine inspection of a trap box 
on U.S. 290, about 6 miles east of 
Brenham, said Paul Jackson of the 
Texas Apiary Inspection Service. The 
bee inspectors are part of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

The quarantine allows beekeepers

to move hives within but not outside 
the affected area, Jackson said.

Africanized honey bees look just 
like regular domestic honey bees but 
are more defensive in protecting 
their hives.

Of the 254 Texas counties, 72 are 
now under bee quarantines, Jackson 
said. Africanized honey bees also 
have been found in Arizona and New 
Mexico.

.’f / -

OVERHEAD DOOR, INC. 
1 0 0 0  S . P r ic e  R o a d  

(8 0 6 )  6 6 5 - 0 0 4 2
“W h e r e  I n t e g r i t y  I s  E v e r y th in g "  *

L i f t - M a s t e r ,
T M e  P r o f e s s l o r K s I  L ira e  
G a r a g e  D o o r  O f > e r » e r s 1/A

^McCukough

• C om m ercial And R esidential 
G arage Door O peners.

• Safety Cable Installed For
- All E xtension  Spring D oors

• Broken Springs R eplaced  
And Installed

—  V /  " —

Our B o m  Say* Wb Are Over
stocked On Tranem ittere 
All Tranem ittere In  Stock 
^ .9 0  Thur Oct 31 
While BappU f Laet

Once again, an event featuring pairs makes history.

’V i

BUY ONE 
GET TWO!

Get twice the comfort for half the 
price! Buy one Lane® Recliner, get 
the second one FREE! Or, bring 
a friend and share the savings!

TWO i  
FOR *3 9 9

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
HURRY! HURRY!

ROCKER RECLINER
Crisp Contemporary Styling Combined With 

Full-Bodied Comfort. Tufted Pillow Back, Deep 
Seat And Padded Arms Provide Soothing 

Softness To Relax Every Inch Of You.

(,i;t I wici: as .much kok voi r monky.
SAVE NOW! 

INCREDIBLE 
SPECIAL 

PURCHASE

THE ^^MONTEREir CHAISE ROCKER RECLINER 
Sleek And Smart Takes A Lesson From Soft And Sumptuous. TWO FOR

With A Triple Tier Headrest Back. SoWy Padded Arms And
HeaiFTo-Toe C^htttse Reclining Action, T N i Chair Goes To ‘ 5 9 9

The Im puhe” Rocker Recliner Settle Back 
■ Into This Soothing Recliner After A Lon^ 

Day. Enjoy The Bustle Back And Channel 
Stilching For Comfort.

TWO FOR

»4 9 9
FREE

DEUVERY

The Limit For Style And Comfort

\ ) \ \
NO 'N T L R E S T  

FIN A N CIN G

9ÄW:30

Phorte 
.665-1623

In
iDowrftown

Pampa
anca FURNITURE

CHAISE
n>ho0nbr ROCKER RECUNER 

M looks ConlarifoomySinwl It FaafoDovwuHoaie TWO FOR 
Coiy. This CMr Has IIAA CMc ChannaFStachIng. 
lunirioiD Paifttod Aims And Tha Bodjf-SooMng •699.
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The piñata, a game thought up by the 
Mayans, was interpreted by the Spanish 
missionaries to teach the Mayans 
Christianity. The missionaries taught them 
that the shell o f  the piñata symbolized a sin
fu l nature —  so the outside o f the piñata was 
usually a horrible being. By being blindfold
ed, a person would have to break their sinful 
nature through faith. Once they achieved 
that, they would be rewarded. Hence, the 
sweets that fa ll from the piñata.

In recent times, the pifiata has now become used in 
celebrations of various events, particularly children’s 
birthday parties and Christmas.

Irma Silva, who has lived in Pampa for 16 years, 
learned to make piñatas as a young girl in San Luis 
Pototi in Southern Mexico.

Growing up, Silva used to watch other people make 
piñatas arid her sister uught her «s well.

She also learned, she said, “En escuela.” ■
“In sdiool,” translates Vidcie Davis, a friend of 

Silva’s  who is helping her make a piñata that looks 
like a slice o f watermelon.

“The teacher would sometimes show them how to 
(make piñatas)," continues Davis as Silva qreaks.

Silva, Davis and Estela Shorter sum off 1^ making 
the shell of the pifuua out of cardboard. W uching 
them make the pifiau in the early suiges, it does not 
look like the slice o f watermelon that is is going to  be. 
But it begins to take shape as they bend and uipe the 
shell together. ¡

Silva than brushes th e ' cardboard shell w ith 
suuch which she uses as an adhesive. She then 

' wraps the shell in n e w s p i^ r .  Silva will also use 
the starch to ^ lu e  strips o f colored, curled tissue 
paper to  the outside.

9

Photos and text by 
Melinda Martinez

I 'K

As a youngster in Mexico, Silva recalls, they didn’t 
use brushes ^ t  their hands to spread the starch. .

Davis added that when she and Shorter make piflaun, 
they use homemade masa, or a sticky paste made from 
flow and water.

Shorter and Davis help Silva fill the piflata with 
newspapers. Since it is going ip be used as a decoration,. 
it’s not filled with candy like the ones used for cMI- 
(ken’s birthday parties.

They then hang the piftau up and begin cutting and

curling strips of green, red and white tissue paper — 
along with the help of Mary Lou Lopez, Davis’ sister 
who dropped by to help. Using the dark pan of maga
zines pages, Silva cuts out imitations of watermelon 
seeds..

How long does it Uke to make a pinau?
“Tor lardes," said Silva.

“1\wo aflemoons," u-anslates Davis. But it depends 
on the piflau. bodi uy .

A piflau tlut Silva made of a clown for a child’s

*****

Top left photo : E s te la  S horter, le ft, 
V ick ie  D avis and Irm a S ilva  tap e  and  
bend th e  card b o ard  sh ell o f a p iñata  
th a t th ey  a re  m aking  in  th e  form  o f a 
w aterm elo n .

Top ce n te r: D av is  and S ilva fill th e  
p iñ ata  w ith  w ad ed  up new spapers .

Top rig h t: S ilv a  brushes s ta rch  
a lo n g  th e  n e w s p a p e r th a t w as  
w rapp ed  a ro u n d  th e  p iñata to  g lu e  It 
to  th e  c a rd b o a rd .

C en ter p h o to : S ilva  p laces s trip s  
o f co lo red  tis s u e  around th e  p iñ a ta . 
In  th e  b ackg ro u n d  hangs a p iñ a ta  in  
th e  sh ap e o f a  c low n th a t she m ade  
fo r a  c h ild ’s b irth day party.

B ottom  p h o to : S ilva puts th e  fin 
is h in g  to u c h e s  on  th a  w a te rm e lo ii- 

p a p er seed s .

*****

birthday party took some time.
“She figures out how she’s going to work with it," 

said Davis about the way Silva makes a piflata.
“The watermelon is simple,” said Davis. Other kinds 

of piñatas that Silva makes for friends and parities, like 
the clown, take longer and are harder to do.

With help from I^v is, Shorter, and Lopez, Silva was 
able (0 finish this particular piflata in an hour and a half.

Silva and her husband Carlos Silva have two chil- 
<ken, Naomi and Juan Carlos, t
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J^oUis-MoraCes
Crystal Rac Follis and Jimmy Morales, both of Amarillo, were married 

Aug. 25 at the LitUc Church of the West in Las Vegas, Ncv.
The bride is the daughter of Calvin and Mary Follis, Pampa, and the 

groom is the son of Mary and Bob Smith, Las Vegas.
Serving as tho flower girl was Briuani Morales, Amarillo.
A reception followed at the Mirage Hotel.
The bride is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High ScIkx)!. She holds an asso

ciate'» degree in science from Amarillo College. She is attending West 
Texas A&M University in Canyon. She is employed by the United Stales 
Postal Service.

The groom is attending Amanllo College and is employed at the law firm 
of Hinkley, Cox, Eaton, CofTield and Hensley in Amarillo.

After a honeymoon to the Grand Canyon and Las Vegas, the couple plan 
to reside in Amarillo.

f
¥
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Mcf:s>on-Mc9{ei[
Kay McKoon and Jack W. McNeil, both of Moore, Okla., were marfied 

Aug. 19 at Willowbrook Gardens Wedding Chapel in Oklahoma City, Okla., 
with Don Reipe, campus minister for Christ on Campus at the University of 
Oklahoma in Norman, Okla., ofTkiaung.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Hunter, Parsons, Kan., 
and the groom is the son of Mary Dell McNeil, Moore, Okla., and the late 
Homer E. McNeil, Pampa.

Serving as the matron of honor was Carol Perry, sister of the bride, 
Bndgewater, NJ.

Standing as the best man was the groom’s son, Homer Eugene McNeil II, 
Amarillo.

Providing music for the ceremony were the bride's brothers. Dr. William 
P. Hunter, PratL Kan.; Bob Hunter, Topeka, Kan.; and Barry Hunter, Fort 
Smith, Ark.

Registering the guests were Mrs. Jeff Rowers andT(laughter Kristen, both 
of Wichita Falls, both nieces of the groom.

A reception followed in the Garden Room of the chapel. Serving tfie 
guests were Mrs. Barry Hunter, sister-in-law of the bride, Fort Smith, and 
Mrs. Joe Brown, sister of the groom, Iowa Park.

The bride is a reading specialist for the Moore Public Schools. She teach
es 7th and 8th grade reading at Highland West Junior High in Moore.

The groom is a district manager for the Carbo Co. division located in 
Oklahoma City of Heller's Carbonic WesL Inc., of Webster City, Iowa.

The couple plan to reside in Moore.

H otl ine  for  w o m en  offers
m e s s a g e s  on 300 to p ic s

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) — 
Women with questions about 
menopause can now tap into a free 
telephone library lo get information 
on topics ranging from managing 
midlife svess to estrogen replace
ment therapy.

The National Menopause 
Foundation Inc. has announced the 
activation of I-800-MENOASK, a 
voice mail system with prerecorded 
messages addressing more than 280 
topics.

The system, funded by a grant 
from Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. in 
Princeton, can handle as many as 
10,000 calls per day. Monday 
through Friday, 8 a jn . lo S pjn. 
Eastern time. '

SpeciHc topics are aocened by 
punching a four-digit code on a 
Tonch-Tone phone. An on-line diiec-

inMenopause Foundation 
Gainesville, Fla.

Should callers require more spe- 
ciFic information, they can reach a 
nurse practitioner by leaving a mes
sage with the hotline, said Patrick D. 
Donohue, a Bristol-Myers Squibb 
spokesman.

■A

ÇiCC-Cfiristian
Lora Gill, Richmond, Va., and Paul Christian, Petersburg, Va., were mamed 

Sept 17 at St. Bridgets Catholic Church in Richmond with the Rev. David Nott 
officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ronald Gill, Miami, and the 
groom is the son of Mrs. Dennis Duffy and John Christian, both of Bedminister 
NJ.

Serving as the matron of honor was the sister of the bride, Elizabeth Gill, 
New Braunfels. Bridal attendants were Karen Lucy, Atlanta, Ga.; Mary Ann 
Cox, Wildcrado; Meredith Allocca, Richmohd and Maureen Christian, 
Bedminister.

Standing as the best man was John Christian, the groom’s brother, Flanders, 
N J . The groomsmen were Michael Gill, Charlotcsville, Va.; Brian Christian and 
Michael Christian, both of Bedminister, and Andrew Hurly, New Vernon, N J.

Providing music was Dr. Michael Hart, soloist, San Antonio.
The readers were Dr. David Hadley, Oklahoma City, Okla., and Mary 

Christian, Flanders.
The bride is a graduate of the University of Notre Dame and the University 

of Texas Medical School in San Antonio. She is a resident of pediatrics in 
RichiiKNid. *

The groom is a graduate of the University of Notre Dame and is employed 
as a national sales manager for Mastex, Inc., in Petersburg.

After a honeymoon in Rorida, the couple plan to reside in Richmond.

T r í c e - Ú i a y

T H £ PAMPA NEWS IS 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
TH E INVITATION OF 
GUESTS TO WEDDINGS, 
RECEPTIONS OR OTHER 
EVENTS. THAT IS THE 
SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF 
THE HOSTS. « .

4 . BRIDAL PHOTOS AND 
INFORMATION W n x  NOT 
BE PUBLISHED B Y  
FAMFA NÉWS S g
P A Y S it f im iH E P A T E O r

1. Thè Pwnpa^News will not 
be responsible for photograi4is> 
used in annoimctng weddings, 
engagements, or .̂ «nniversiries. 
We reserve the right tt> refuse 
publicution o f  photographs o f 
poor quality. Photograpiis cannot 
be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, or they may 
be picked up in die office after 
appearing in the papw.

2. All information must be
suhnUtted by S.__ LM.
V yE P N E S P A I, prior to Sunday 
insertioiL

3. Engagem ent, wedding, 
and anniversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

S. E ngastm em  announce
m ents wiU^ haiipubttslied if  the 
announcentem submitted at 
least Qoc ibooi4  before ihe 
ding, but not more than three
rnonttn before tbs wwMing.

j6. Anniversary > announce
ments will be published for cele
brations o n ly ,o f  25 years o r  
m ore, and will, n o t be p u b 
lish e d  m ore  than  fou r w eeks
after Uk inpjyfimfY fUlB,

7. Informatitm that iqppears 
on engagem ent, wedding and 
anniversary forms, will be used 
at the discretion o f the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a jn . to 5 p  m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending a 
SA SE to The Paropa N ew s, 
P.O. Box 2198, Pam pa, Tbxas 
79066-2198
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Mental Health experts 
discuss relationships
By COSMOPOLITAN 
A Hearst Magazine 
For AP Special Features

Mary Alice Price and Douglas Sean Ray, both of Pampa, were married 
Aug. 20 at First Baptist Church with John Glover, minister of music, offì- 
ciating.

The bride is the daughter of Alice Price and the late Bill Price, Pampa, 
and the groom is the son of Karen Ray and the late Donald Ray, Idabel, 
Okla.

Serving as the matron of honor was Karen Hall, the bride’s sister, Pampa. 
The flower girl was Allison Hall, the bride’s niece, Pampa.

Standing as the best man was Jeff Ray, the groom’s brother. Lake 
Charles, La. The ushers were Jim Hall, the bride’s brother-in-law, and Mark 
Gibson, both of Pampa.

The candles were lit by Price Hall, the bride’s nephew, Pampa.
Registering the guests was Nan Rivera, Amarillo.
Providing music were Dickey McGahen, vocalist, and Jerry Whiiton, 

organist, of Pampa.
A reception foUowèd in the church parlor. Serving the guests were Elaine 

Rivera and Stephanie Poranto, Pampa, and Lara Gotten, Amarillo.
The~ bride attended West Texas Stale University and Texas Tech 

University. She is a 1987 graduate of Pampa High School and is employed 
with Citizens Bank and Trust.

The groom is a 1991 graduate of the University o f (Xtlahoma. He holds 
a bachelor’s degree in chemistry and is employed with Conoco Inc.

After a honeymoon to Cölorado Springs, Colo., the couple plan to reside 
in Pampa.

Dr. Joyce Brothers points out that 
a man is not a room — he cannot be 
redecorated — while Dr. Ruth 
Wesiheimer advises you to keep 
your past to yourself.

Brothers and Westheimer are 
among the mental health experts that 
Neil Giesanow asked about love and 
relationships in an article in the cur
rent issue of Cosmopolitan.

Here is a sampling of what they 
had to say about meeting Mr. Right, 
getting married. Fighting and form
ing an enduring partnership.

“ Wishful thinking is the enemy of 
real romance," psychologist Judith 
Sills said, adding that realty is the 
most romantic thing of all.

“ Romance means seeing him as 
he is and loving him anyway.” she 
said.

Psychologist Bruce Hamstra 
warned against being a prisoner of 
your past, saying:

“ Learn to recognize self-destruc- 
(ive pallems that set you up for 
romantic failure."

Psychologist Brothers warned 
against trying to redecorate your 
man and advised asking yourself 
two questions — can you live with 
his faults for a lifetime and would 
you rather be with him than anyone 
else in the world.

"If the answer is no, cancel those 
wedding plans immediately,” she 
said.

“Great sex isn’t enough — you 
must share-goals," said psychologist 
Mada Hapworth, who believes it’s 
great to be different but without sim
ilar goals “ life together will be one 
continuous battle."

“ When it comes to marriage, be 
able to take it or leave it,” advised 
psychologist Harriet Goldhor 
Lemer. “ Have a life plan that neither 
requires nor excludes marriage and 
make sure you’re not just one hus
band or lover away from a welfare 
check.”

In the section on Fighting, psycho- 
sexual therapist Westheimer hid this 
advice:

“ Some secrets should be kept 
secret. Your past life? Leave it in the 
past. To reveal everything about 
yourself, all your innermost 
thoughts, is to give your partner per
mission to use those things against 
you the next time you have an aigu- 
m ent”

Psychologist Wayne Dyer had a

gentler thought, saying. “ When your 
choice is to be right or to be Idnd,- 
always be kind.”

In the same vein, psychotherapist 
Bonnie Maslin said;

“ Say you’re sorry even when 
you’d rather not. Giving love to 
your partner even though he’s hurt 
or angered you takes maturity. 
Acknowledge that he might also 
have bruised feelings. Take a step 
toward him, put your arm around his 
shoulder —  even if that’s the last 
thing you feel like doing. Such 
small gestures are what ultimately 
make a relationship work.”

To have an enduring relationship, 
psychologist Nathaniel Branden 
said you must realize romantic love 
is for grown-ups.

“ Love is not for children or 
grown-ups who, on a deep subcon
scious level, still think of them
selves as children," he said. 
“ Romantic love often dies because 
the two people involved are simply 
not mature enough to nurture and 
sustain it. When there’s conflict, and 
you’re having trouble communicat
ing with your partner, concentrate 
on how much you love him. Don’t 
disengage and lei childish^fear, 
anger or hurt sabotage the relation
ship.”

“ What really scores big with 
men? Overlooking their mistakes,’’ 
said psychologist John Gray, who 
added, “Also, go out of your way to 
acknowledge thoughtful things he 
does for you thereby ensuring 
he'll do more.”

Psychiatrist Bill Hapworth 
advised that partners should not 
compete with each other, adding; “ If 
you compete with the person you 
love — I cam more money. I’m a 
better parent — you’re needlessly 
creating friction. Relationships are 
meant to provide mutual support — 
competition derails love.”

T r a i le  C r is is  
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“JESUS CHRLST. AND HIM CRUCIFIED”

“And I, brethren, when I came unto you, 
came not with excellency of speech or of 
wisdom, proclaiming to you the testimony 
of God. For I determined not to know 
anythng among you, save Jesus Christ, and 
Him cnicified. And I was with you in 
weakness, and in fear, and in much 
tremMing. And my speech and my 
preaching were not in persuniiye words of 
wisdom, but in demontnation of the Spirit 
and of posver. diat your AiA should not 
stand in the sviidom of men, but in the 
power of God.” (I Cor. 2;I-S.) Jeans ChriM 
and Him cradfled b (he crux of the gospel. 
That event brought to bear ad the thfaigs 
God had prepared up to that lime in order 
to man’s redemption. In thnl event wu 
realized the atonement for the tins of

of redemption in the crucifixion of onr 
Lord Jeans ChrisL

Ihe simplicity of toe gospel is evidence 
to its divhK origin. God delibeialely nted 
simpie iHnstmions and deNversd Hk word 
in simple langHge in order to oonfonnd Ak 
wise and afaolariy (I Cor. I:IS-3I.) to 
chapter eleven, verw three of iw aecond 
leeer to the CorinOUana, had wrote: l u l  I

fear, least by any means, as the serpere 
beguiled Eve in his cmftineu, your minds 
should be comqitod from the simplicity 
snd die purity that is toward Christ”

Men consistently involve complex and 
complicatod man-made doctrines and seek 
to persuade men that theirs is the doctrine 
of salvation, h seems the more complicaled 
and complex it te, the more popular it it. 
Not to with the gospel of Jesus Christ b it 
composed of tfanple feett to be believed, 
simple commands to obey and plain and 
easy to underoand Rwarda to be received.

An absolale, working faith in . Jeans 
Christ the Son of God te basic to one’i 
salvation (Jn. 8:24.) Repentance of thu 
because of one’s recognition of hit 
unwofthioess in God’s tight is the next step

with thè mowh o( one’s feith b  Jeans 
Christ b  nato talvation (Rom. KklO.) 
Bapibm in thè amne of Jesus Chrbt far thè 
reminiou of slot b  toc .final stop (hai 
wiMhes away onr s ta  (ML IM6; 22:16.) 
By doW A w  iNags and Hving (hlMW aH 
ito dayt of one’t llfc, wo are aaiand o( an 
etonul home b  heavea.

-Boy T. Jones

Adthtas all'faiqairta. queations or commenta lo:

W estside C h u rc h  o f C h ris t
lé U W .K o R iM k y
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Thank You From Berinda ^  

Ihrcotte And Pampa Fine Arts 
Association For All Who Helped 

To Make Chautauqua 1994 
A Complete Success.

Sandra Keeton 
Darlene Krkes 
Wanetta Hill 

LeeComelison 
Rev. Albert Maggaid 

Larry Hollb 
Pampa News 

Melinda Martinez 
Candy TefertiUer 

Pampa High School Swim Team 
First Natidhal Bank 

NBCBank 
KGRO/KOMX

Gty Of Pampa Parks Employees 
Reed Kirkpatrick 

Pampa Office Supply 
Riduiid VtUarreal

Teny Barnes And Coronado Hospital 
Fairview Cemetery 

Bobby Davb
Calico Cape» Square Dsneen 
St Vinoent dc Paul Folk Choir 

KsUyBeestey 
)o)rée Field 

jennifer Keeton
____  Jo c H n fb ie c

DoneyCnian}r.
SarahGill 

North Fork Bank

Bred Love 
Stacy {ohraon 

Pampa Police Dcpiitnwnt 
Fire Depsitment 

Americui Maiical DanqxMt 
Ihe Kwon-Do DEmonstntion 

PHSChesflmden 
BUteRosi

Fred Mays and PHS Choir 
1b AD Non-Pnfit Oiganization Food 

Hood«» Alls And Ciafb Booths 
CNtdrera Ann, AD ExMbitan And 

1b Die PlMk For Attending. 
Dunks For Your SiqipoiL
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D e a r A b b y
Abigail Vbn Buren

DEAR ABBY: Every day we read and hear about people caught in 
floods, earthquakes, avalanches, etc. I would like to alert people to a 
danger that lurks in many older homes:

I flushed the toilet at 10 o ’clock at night, heard a sudden explosive 
“bang" under the sink, then I saw rusty water gush up in the toilet! For 
some reason, I decided to check the water heater down the hall. Hot air 
poured out of the closet in which it was stored. I reached over the tank 
and felt the pipe. It was like touching a hot stove.

I cd led  the neighborhood plumber. His wife answered the phone, 
and when I explained the problem, she said her husband was asleep — 
and although she could hear the explosions, she assured me that they 
had nothing to do with the water heater. Then she said she’d have her 
husband call me in the morning.

I te le p h o f^  my son. who told me to trip the circuit breaker, and he 
was at my side in minutes. We opened the hot water taps in both bath
rooms and steam came out for almost a half hour! It was so thick we 
could barely see each other. Water dripped from the ceilings. The next 
morning, my new plumber shook his head in disbelief. My 30-year-old 
electric heater had no safety-release device. (We had built the house 
ourselves and had used the best equipment available at the time.) The 
plumber told me that he knew of cases where water heaters had 
exploded through two story buildings!

All I could think of was my little grandson, who often played not 15 
feet away from that killer tatik.

Abby, you’d be doing your readers a favor if you urged them to have 
their utility company check old water heaters for safety systems. (This 
service is usually free.)

GRANTS PASS. ORE.

DEAR GRANTS PASS: You are  indeed lucky. Not long ago, I 
read  that an  old w ater heater not only exploded and crashed 
through two stories —  it landed in a yard  several houses away. (As 
I recall, there was no re le a ^  valve.)

DEAR ABBY: My son was recently married at a formal wedding 
held at a posh country club. He and his wife realized, after having 
opened all their gifts, that they had received nothing from two of the 
groomsmen who had been friends of my son for more than IS years.

Should my son say something to the two groomsmen? And if so. 
how can it be tactfully phrased?

NO NAME, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: I f  there  is a  ‘Hactful”  way to ask, “How come 
you d idn ’t give me a  wedding gift?”  I am  not aw are of it.

DEAR ABBY; Recently an acquaintance of my wife stopped by our 
bouse to discuss PTA business. Much to my disgust, I noticed this lady 
walking through my house with bare feet!
' Is it or is it not socially acceptable to enter someone’s home with 
bare feet? I would just about as soon have this person go into my bath
room and use my toothbrush?

Please let me know if I am overreacting. Thanks.
DISGUSTED IN DALLAS

DEAR DISGUSTED: O f course it’s not “socially acceptable”  for 
a grown woman to  walk through som eone’s house with bare  feet. 
But given a  choice between her using my toothbrush and walking 
barefoot —  I ’d take the bare  feet, hands down.

Did you k n o w ...
* Skim milk is not good for babies, according to baby feeding experts, 
who say it is too high in protein and salt a i^  too low in the calories 
nedessary for growth.

* World War II began Sept. 1, 1939, when Nazi Germany invaded 
Poland. Great Britain and France declared war against Germany two 
days later.

* In 1878, Emma M. Nutt was employed by Telephone Dispatch Co. 
o f Boston and became the First woman telephone operator in the 
United States.

* The Japanese cities o f Ibkyo and Yokohama were devastated in 1923 
by an eanhquake that claimed some 150,000 lives.

Eat smart when 
you are eating out

PAMPA NEWS—Sunday, Saptambar 25,1904 — IS

Homemaker’s News
By Donna Brauchl

4B Futures & Features
DATES
25 • South Plains Fair Swine Show.
26 - Horse project, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

4-H Wildlife project meeting, 7 p.m.. Annex.
27 • Prime swine meeting, 7 p.m.. Annex
29 - Clover Kids Organizational meeting, 6:30 p.m.. Annex.

WILDLIFE PROJECT MEETING
Are you ready to answer the “call of the wild?” If so — come to the 4-H 

Wildlife Project kick-off meeting at 7 p.m. on Monday at the Gray County 
Annex. The program will be a group activity to leam about quail feeding 
habits and habitat. We will also do some planning for the year. Come join 
us. Parents are welcome, too.

TRI-STATE FAIR
Many of Gray county 4-H members had entries and were successful at 

the Tri-State Fair last week in Amarillo. 4-Hers participated in the swine, 
sheep, heifer, and rabbit shows. District 4-H Bake Show, photography con
test, horticulture, and clothing competitions. We will try to have a complete 
list of results next week.

If you are like most Americaiu, 
you may be eating one of every 
five meals at away-from-home 
establishments. Americans are on 
the move. Busy lifestyles and tight 
work and travel schedules make 
eating out routine for many of us. 
In this, our last look at heart-smart 
eating, we will explore ways to eat 
out and eat smart.

Think about your eating out 
habits. Answer the following ques
tions to give you a hint of what 
type of changes you may want to 
make.
(1) How often do you eat out? The 
more often you eat out, the greater 
the effect of these food choices on 
your total diet.
(2) Where do you usually get the 
food you eat away from home? 
Where you eat affects the food 
selections available to you. If you 
consistently choose places with a 
limited selection of foods, follow
ing “heart-smart” dietary guide-, 
lines may be more difficult.
(3) What types of foods and bever
ages do you usually choose from 
the menu when you eat out? If you 
typically choose fried foods, 
creamy sauces, rich desserts, and 
salty snacks when you eat out. your 
diet may be high in calories, fat, 
sugars, and sodium.
(4) How much do you eat when 
you go out? Eating a big meal or 
splurging on a rich snack once in 
awhile, whether away or at home is 
no problem. But if you do this 
often, you need to pay close atten
tion to the food calories you make 
at other meals to control total calo
ries, fat, and sugars.
(5) How do your food choices 
away from home affect your food 
choices at homelhe rest of the day? 
Remember, it is your total diet that 
counts. So, if you choose foods 
higher in calories, fat. and sugars 
when you’re out. balance them 
with the food choices you make at 
home the rest o f the day.

Many restaurants are changing 
their menus and cooking styles to 
suit health-conscious customers. 
To encourage this, go to restau
rants that ofler the healthful foods 
you prefer or that prepare food to 
order. Call ahead to find out if spe
cials prepare food to order. Call 
ahead to find out if special 
requests will be honored. 
Remember that you are the cus
tomer —  don’t be afraid to ask for 
what you want. Study the menu 
careful, then ask questions. 
Restaurants can’t handle every

‘Bridai

Stefanie Byrum-Greg Pearson 
Shelly Robertson-Dr. Ken Brantley 
Stacey Whitehead-Kelly Ramming 

IheirSeiectiotis J in  J it

Mikasa Crystal 40* Off
Good Thru O ct 1,1994

Cofonado Center • 66S-2001

Fatheree Insurance Agency, Inc.

W r e S t ì H ^  
Because You Still Want 

SERVICE

500 West Kingsmill Pani^ 665*8413 
Open 8 to 6 Weekdays

type of special request, but most 
will do their best to make reason
able changes for their patrons. If 
managers get eriopgiTrequests for 
a particular mertu item or accom
paniment, they make it regularly 
available.

Ask about serving sizes. Are 
small or half-portions available? 
Some ways to cut down on ponion 
sizes include: choose an appetizer 
as your main dish; order a la carte; 
share food with a friend; or order a 
child’s portion.

Ask how menu selections are 
prepared and what ingredients are 
used. Are the meats, chicken, or 
fish broiled with butter or fat? Are 
they served with cream sauces? 
Are vegetables buttered, creamed, 
fresh or canned? Are rich pastries 
added? Is the selection fried or 
French-fried? Is it in its own gravy 
or pan gravy? Other terms that 
usually mean lower fat include 
“stir fried,” “roasted,” “poached,” 
“steamed,” “grilled,” or “broiled.”

See if your special requests can 
be accommodated. Order meat, 
fish, or chicken, broiled without 
added fat. Ask if chicken can be 
prepared without the skin. Request 
that food be served with dressings 
and sauces find on the side. See if 
salt or other ingredients can be 
omitted when your food is pre
pared.

Ask about availability o f food  
items not listed on the menu. 
Possible food items might include 
low-fat or skim milk, fresh fruit 
and other similar items.

Eating by the “heart-sm art” 
guidelines need not be dull. It 
doesn’t mean giving up your 
favorite foods either. If you are 
really hungry for nachos smoth
ered with cheese, order them. 
Balance the higher fat and sodium 
with other menu items that are 
lower. Or choose lower fat and 
sugar foods at other meals. If you 
really want a particular meal that’s 
high in fat, order a small portion 
and eat less fat at your next few 
meals and snacks.

Heart-smart nutrition can help 
you make healthier decisions arxl 
lifestyle choices. Losing excess 
pounds, limiting intake of choles
terol, saturated fatty acids. Sugars, 
fat/triglycerides and alcohol, and 
exercising more can control your 
blood cholesterol and can help 
medications do their job belter.

For more information on diet and 
health, contact your Gray County 
Extension office.

M enus Sept. 26 — 30
PISD MENU

MONDAY
Breakfast: Blueberry muffin • 

square, fruit or juice and choice 
of milk.

Lunch: Comdog, macaroni 
salad, carrots, diced pear and 
choice of milk

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, 

toast, fruit or juice and choice of 
milk.

Lunch: Chili-mac, sliced pota
toes. spinach, peaches, hot rolls 
and choice of milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pi/./a, 

fruit or juice and choice of milk
Lunch: Ham Sandwich, carrot 

sticks, celery sticks, ranch dress
ing. orange smiles and choice of 
milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits, jelly, fruit 

or juice and choice of milk.
Lunch: Beef and cheese

nachos, refried beans, tossed 
salad, pineapple and choice of 
milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit 

or juice and choice of milk.
Lunch: Hot dog with chili, 

French fries, fresh apple, brown
ie and choice of milk.

PAMPA MEALS ON
W HEELS

MONDAY
Chicken nuggets, potato salad, 

pork & beans and cookies.

TUESDAY
Cabbage Rolls, green beans, 

squash and pears.

WEDNESDAY
Ham, hominy casserole, yam 

patties and Jello.

THURSDAY
Beef patties, sliced potatoes, 

tomatoes and pudding.

FRIDAY
Fish, macaroni with tomatoes, 

Brussel sprouts and peaches.

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS

• MONDAY
Chicken fried steak or Chicken 

Louisiana, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, beets, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, butterscotch 
icebox pie or pineapple upside- 
down cake, cornbread or hot 
rolls.

TUESDAY
Taco Salad or Kraut n ’ sausage, 
sliced new potatoes, Spanish 
rice, fried squash, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, chocolate 
pie or coconut crem e cake, 
cornbread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 
gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, carrots, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad, cherry 
cobbler or chocolate cake, 
cornbread or hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Salisbury Steak or chicken 

spaghetti, twice baked pota
toes, cream corn, turnip greens, 
beans, slaw, tossed or Jello 
salad, bread pudding or 
coconut pie. cornbread or hot 
rolls.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or lasagna. 

French fries, buttered b roc
coli, breaded tomatoes, beans, 
slaw, tossed or Jello salad, 
brownies or egg custard cups, 
garlic toast, cornbread or hot 
rolls.

LEFO RS SC H O O L MENU 

MONDAY
B reakfast: Pancakes on a 

stick or waffles, cereal, ju ice, 
m ilk, and peanut butter.

Lunch: Spaghetti with meat 
sauce, salad, garlic toast, co t
tage cheese , peaches and 
milk.

TUESDAY
Breakfast; Sausage, biscuit 

gravy or cereal, milk, juice and 
peanut butter.

Lunch: Salad bar — Chicken 
nuggets, potatoes, gravy, English 
peas, fruit, rolls and milk.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast; French toast sticks, 

cereal, peanut butter, juice and 
milk.

Lunch: Salad bar — Pizza, 
salad, com. fruit and milk.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Ham, eggs, toast, 

cereal, juice, milk and peanut 
butter.

Lunch: Salad bar — Dirmer 
sausage, potatoes, gravy, black- 
eyed peas, rolls, fruit and milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 

juice, milk, and cereal.
Lunch: Hamburgers/barbeque, 

oven fries, HB salad, fruit and 
milk.

Show your pride 
in America! 

Please don’t litter.

Price Savings 
On Generic 
Prescriptions 
Free
Prescription 
Delivery

Helping you feel good is what 
we’re all about. Filling your 
prescriptions is only a small 

part of fulfilling that mission.

When you visit our 
Pharmacy, you’ll not only 

get the best price on your 
prescription but also an 
experienced pharmacist who^ 
knows & cares about you.

'Dennis R oark  - O w ner 
•*harm aclst

B&B PHARMACY
'• Call In 

Prescription^ 
Service

• Free
Consultation

• We Accept
Many 3rd  
Party

Plans

300 N . Ballard 
669-1071 - 665-5788 
Fo r Eineigency Call - 

665-2892
“We’re Your Friendly 

Pharmacy”

Computerized
Insurance
Records
We
Appreciate 
Your 
Business

WE HAVE HOLLISTER 
OSTOMY SUPPLIES
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Colorful news drifts into town with the fall air
Even though fall brought some 

cold air, the news about town 
blows hot with interesting and 
exciting happienings.

Melba Bruce had 4he greatest 
and happiest day of her life on 
Sept. 11, when she celebrated her 
85th birthday three days late. The 
day of celebration began when 
she and her immediate family 
attended church services at Mary 
Ellen and Harvester Church of 
C hrist together. Filling two 
church pews were Melba, her son 
Jerry and his family, Barbara 
Bruce, their son, his wife and 
children, Vance and Lynda, Ryan 
and Christian; her daughter and 
family, Sally and Ix e  Lchrmann, 
Renee and Russell Shirley, Beau 
and Garrett, Bruce and Beckie 
Lchrmann, Jeffrey and Sarah, 
plus a great-nephew and great- 
niece Bryan and Kresha McAdtM).

About 4.̂  family members plus 
Dean and Debbie Whaley gath
ered at Jerry and Barbara's house 
for cake and punch, pictures, con
versation and laughter. Melba's 
niece Suzie Sum m ers made a 
large and fancy .^-tiered red and 
white cake, complementary to the 
red and white table. Melba 
received phone calls, cards, gifts 
and her first ever bouquet of long 
stemmed roses from a nephew 
Tim W(Mxlington of Spearman.

Others attending and not previ
ously m entioned were Polly 
Gocttschc, Higgins; lone B(M>th, 
Lipscomb; Caroica Summers and 
children; Carole Faye and Lee 
Ziegelgruber, M elba and Jack 
Craw ford, L.E. and Gail 
Summers.

The church bunch of the m orn
ing became the no-dishwashing 
bunch at Furr’s Cafeteria toward 
evening to close a day that was 
perfect in e v e ^  way.

M elba rem em bers her only 
other birthday party, her 18th, 
that was celebrated with a house
ful of close relatives. Her moth
e r ’s house had just been wired for 
electricity and the lights were 
turned on for the first time for the 
family dinner.

At 85, Melba enjoys going 
Bible Class and church services at 
the Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ on a regular basis, 
setting her own schedule and visit-

Ü  (É  Peeking a i Pampa 
f  By Kafie

ing with lots of family members, 
who drop in at all hours to prove 
how important she is to her fam i
ly. A tacked on p.s.! Early this 
week she made and baked four 
dozen cinnamon rolls. She’s perky 
and quick to react with positive 
words and ready laughter. Belated 
birthday wishes to a lovely lady 
on a mile.stone birthday!

Judy and Rob Martin finally 
made the final stop of their move 
to Brownwood, where Judy will 
be employed by the Physicians 
Services [department of Health- 
Trust and Rob as part of the school 
system. They successfully resisted 
the temptation to move to the city 
where their daughter Kimberly 
attends college as a freshman. 
There was a farewell party for 
Judy recently at Coronado 
Hospital. All three will be greatly 
missed in several areas of involve
ment while being wished the best 
of everything.

Bob Eskridge, Pam pa’s city 
manager, spoke on factors impor
tant U) the economy of the com 
munity at the membership break
fast of the Greater Pampa Area 
Cham ber of Commerce last 
Tuesday. He considered water, 
solid waste disposal and city 
streets as the top three factors.

Mary Alice Roberts threw the 
business spotlight on Benny and 
Kcrrick Horton and their several 
enterprises. They purchased 
Warner Horton Janitorial Supply 
from Kerrick’s father, the late 
Greeley Warner, in 1972, added a 
miniature golf course and a 
shaved ice drink stand this sum
mer. Recently they expanded their 
business interests with the pur
chasing and housing of the inven
tory of Tri-City Office Supply. 
Mike Schale is their newest 
employee. As busy as Benny and 
Kcrrick arc, they make time for 
involvement in several areas of

community affairs. A couple of 
go-getters, huh? Ben Shackelford, 
presided at the breakfast.

Jerry Foote, Benny and Kerrick 
exchanged notes on their college 
children. Jerry and Connie 
enjoyed a new experience since 
schtK)l began when they went to 
see Michael at Norman, Okla. 
With them were Sherry and Dan 
Seaboum, who visited their son 
Josh. Unable to find a motel to 
stay in, they opted for bed and 
breakfast accommodations. It was 
a wonderful experience, tasty in 
the food area, nice and economi
cal. Maybe next time they will 
seek B and B over a motel.

With a move into «a country 
home, Jonathan and Sally Martin 
arc one step further along in their 
move from Wichita Falls to 
Pampa. Jonathan is the new man
ager of Dunlap’s.

Vanessa and Mark Buzzard and 
children are in the process o f mov
ing to a new-to-them home. A 
move after more than 10-12 years 
in the same house? Whew!!!

Pampa Harvester Hank Gindorf, 
son of Cindy and Jack, provided a 
gtxxl reason for his Uncle Tom 
and Aunt Beth to come to Pampa 
from California for a visit with 
Tom’s mom, Glendora Gindorf, 
and the rest of the family.

Seeing Hank play two f(X)tball 
games took star billing with 
Glendora’s gourmet cooking and 
time for golfing in perfect Texas 
Panhandle weather running close 
second and third places.

.Elizabeth Meers looked so fash
ion smart while shopping a few 
days ago. Her cotton vest and 
longer length shorts were in three 
coordinating plaids in red, blue 
and green. Her royal blue flats and 
hose matched the vest lining for a 
well-put together look.

Janie Shed came back from a 
trip to Dallas, stayed a day or so

Brittle bones and sm oking
ATLANTA (AP) — Brittle-bone disease is signif

icantly higher among women who smoke, according 
to a recent study reported in a publication of the 
Arthritis Foundation.

The publication. Arthritis Today, related that 
Australian researchers studied 41 pairs of female 
twins aged 27 to 7.t -  in which one twin was a smok
er and the other was not, or one was a heavier smok
er than the other.

It noted that when the researchers measured the 
women’s bone density at three sites they found that

bone loss was greater among the women who 
smoked. The sites were the lower spine, the neck and 
mid-shaft of the thigh bone.

According to the publication, smoking appears to 
cause a reduction in estrogen in the body, which 
increases bone loss.

“ As a result, women who smoke one pack of cig
arettes per day throughout adulthtxxl will have a 5 
percent to 10 percent deficit in bone density -  
enough to raise the risk of fractures -  by the time 
they reach menopause,” it explained.

Fall Specials - All Departments
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and took off again, all the time 
looking fresh and ready for 
action.

Bethel and J.B. Walker are back 
home after a busy summer in 
Cuchara, Colo. On their way to 
Colorado, they took Bethel's 
mother Ethel Matthews to Creede. 
Visiting at least once and maybe 
twice were their son and family 
Dirk and Cheryl Ammeriman chil
dren.

Ethel is another o f Pam pa’s 
active senior citizens. She is 
spunky, alert and lots o f fun with 
knowledge of world events to 
share. She loves to walk three or 
four blocks to town, where she 
always sees someone to chat with. 
She enjoys life to its fullest in her 
own quiet way.

Cheers to Willie Nickleberry for 
his superior playing in the golf

tournament in the Alamo City last 
weekend. He won and won big!

T.C. and Darlene Drinnon host
ed a cookout recently for the 
Deborah Class of Highland Baptist 
Church. The menu included ham-
burgers, cantaloupe, watermelon 
and homemade ice cream and
cake. Attending were T.C. and 
Darlene, Johnnie and Nina Pearl 
Dawes, Don and Minnie Emmons, 
Troy and Betty Hester, Roy and 
Georgia Blanscet, Doyle and 
Vanetta Keeton, Troy and Odessa 
Ledbetter, Jim and Martha Maples, 
Fines and Pat Marchman, specials 
guests were the Rev. Paul and 
Nicky Nachtigall, Arthur Lux of 
Whittier, Calif., and Polly Taylor 
of Skitook, Okla.

Former Pampan Kenneth Bond 
and his children did a superb job of 
arranging a big surprise party for

his wife Lucille with over 100 
friends and relatives attending. The 
party was held at their home in 
Rockwell. Her Pampa relatives are 
her mother, Lovey Mathus, who 
was unable to attend, and sisters 
Wilma MeLear and Collene 
DeVore. The Bonds served the 
Lakeside Baptist Church in Dallas 
for 18 years, retired and moved to 
East Texas, where they ranched 
and more for nearly 20 years. They 
organized the Lakeside Baptist 
Church in Canton and now serve in 
First Baptist Church of Rockwall. 
They are parents of five accom
plished children. Belated birthday 
wishes.

Did you know that September is 
National Cholesterol Month? Do 
watch your intake of polyunsatu
rated fats!

See you next week. Katie.

COME SEE YOUR

Brand New Women’s World
A spectacular selection of 
large size sportswear, 
dresses, intimate apparel
and hosiery ... just for you!

1 5 %  o f f  ju s t  

a b o u t  e v e r y t h in g !

Save 15% on all regular-priced 
Women’s World selections, 
now through October 2.
Sizes 14-26, 1X-3X.

R e g is t e r  t o  w in  a  $ 2 5 0  

W o m e n * s  W o r id  w a r d r o b e .
Come in and check it out!

B EALLS

\

Should Your ChM  
Have a Professioml
EyeEkam?

Did you know that in-school 
vision screenings detect only 20 
to 30 percent of vision problems 
in children? According to the 
Better Vision Institute, they can 
miss up to 80 percent of 
problems which may affect your 
child’s ability 
to learn.
A child can 
pass an in- 
school

vision screening and still have 
undiagnosed eye problems that 
can cause learning difTiculties.

Sometimes youngsters display 
symptoms of vision problems, 

i such as squinting or frequent 
diQdreaming; some vision 

I problems, however, may 
not have obvious symptoms.
As children grow, their 
eyes grow and change, 
too. 'Hiat’s why a

professiomt Annual Back-to- 
School Checkup is so important 

By ensuring your child is free 
of vision problems, you’ll give 
your youngster the best chance 
to perform to his or her fullest 

potential.
Having your child’s 

eyes
examined 
is as
easy as 

ABC!

TTie

ire

Annual Back-to-School Checkups

1
A FTER  SCH O O L  

A PPO IN TM EN TS  

6664)771

DRS. SIMMONS & SIMMONS i 
OPTOMETRISTS ~
1324 N. BANKS
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Entertainment

in

Ml

Turntable tips
By The Aaaodated P ra a

Weekly chait/^for the nation’s 
best-selling recorded music as they 
appear ih this wedc’s issue of 
BiUboard magazine. Reprinted with 
permission.

(Platinum signifies more than 1 
million copies sold; Gold signifies 
more than 500,000 copies sold.):

T o p  S i n g l e s

Copyright 1994, Billboaid- 
Soundscan Inc.-Broadcast Data 
Systems.

1. ‘TU Make Love to You.” Boyz 
n Men (Motown)

2. “ Endless Love,” Luther 
Vandross & Mariah Carey 
(Columbia)

3. “AU1 Wanna Do.” Sheryl Crow 
(A&M)

4. “Stay (I Missed You).” Lisa 
Loeb & Nine Stories (RCA) (Gdd)

5. “When Can 1 See You.” 
Babyface (Epic) (Gdd)

6. “ Wild Night.” John 
Mellencamp & Me’Shell Ndege- 
ocello (Meruiry)

7. “StrcAe You Up.” Changing 
Faces (Spoiled Rotten-Big Beat) 
(Gold)

8. “At Your Best (You Arc Love),” 
Aaliyah (Blackground)

9. “Never Lie,” bnmature (MCA)
10. “ This D J .,” Warren G. 

(Violator) (Gold)

T o p  A l b u m s

Copyright 1994, Billhoard- 
Soundscan Inc.

1. From the Cradle, Eric Clapton 
(Duck)

2. //, Boyz n  Men (hfolown)
3. Rhythm o f Love, Anita Baker 

(Elektra)
4. 'The Lion King' Soundtrack, 

(Disney) (Platinum)
. S. Dookie, Great Day (Reprise) 

(t*Iatinum)
6. Smash, Offepring (Epitaph) 

(Platinum)
7. ‘Forrest Gump' Soundtrack, 

(Epic)
8. Tuesday Night Music Club, 

Sheryl Crow ( A & ^
9. Purple, Stone Tbmple Pilots 

(Atlantic) (Platinum)
10. The Sign, Ace of Base (Arista) 

(Platinum)

C o u n t r y

Copyright 1994, Billboard- 
Broadoast Data Systems

1. “Third Rock from the Sun,” Joe 
Diffie(^)ic)

2. “ Down on the Farm,” Tim 
McGraw (Curb)

3. “Who’s That Man,” Tbby Keith 
(Pdydor)

4. “What the Cowgirls Do.” Vmce 
Gill (MCA)

5. “What’s in tt for Me.” John 
Barry (Liberty)

6. “Callin’ Baton Rouge.” Garth 
Brooks (Liberty)

7. “ She Diemns,” Mark Chesnutt 
(Decca)

8. “ I TVy to Think About Elvis.” 
Patty Loveless (Epic)

9. “ XXX’S and OOO’s (An 
American Girl),” Trisha Yearwood 
(MCA)

10. “Hard to Say,” Sawyer Brown 
(Curb)

A d u l t  C o n t e m p o r a r y

Copyright 1994, Billboard
1. “Wild Night,” John 

Mellencamp & Me’Shell Ndege- 
ocello (Mercury)

2. “If Jon Secada (SBK)

3. “ Lucky One.” Amy Grant 
(A&M)

4. “ Can You Feel the Love 
Tonight.” Elton John (Holly
wood)

5. “The Way She Loves Me,” 
Richard Marx (Capitol)

6. “Stay G Missed You),” Lisa 
Loeb & Nine Stories (RCA)

7. “Come to My Window,” 
Melissa Etheridge (Island)

8. “Circle of Life,” Elton John 
(Hollywood)

9. “Love Is All Around,” Wet Wet 
Wet (London)

10. “ You Mean the World to Me,” 
Toni Braxton (Laface)

R&B

Copyright 1994, Billboard
1. “I’U Make Love to You,” Boyz 

n  Men (Motown)
2. “ At Your Best,” Aaliyah 

(Blackground)
3. “ Stroke You Up,” Changing 

Faces (Big Beat)
4. “Body & Soul,” Anita Baker 

(Eldctia)
5. “Never Lie,” Immature (MCA)
6. “ I’d Give Anything,” Gerald 

Levert (EastWest)
7. “ Endless Love,” Luther 

Vandross (Columbia)
8. “Flava in Ya Etr,” Craig Mack 

(Bad Boy)
9. “ I Wanna Be Down,” Brandy 

(Atlantic)
10. “ Letitgo,” Prince (Warner 

Bros.)

M o d e r n  R o c k

Copyright 1994. Billboard
(While the other charts are 

b a ^  on retail sales, this list is 
compiled from radio station air
play vports.)

1. “ What’s the Frequency, 
Kenneth?” R£.M . (W wna Bros.)

2. “ Interstate Love Song,” Stone 
Tbmple Pilots (Atlantic)

3. “ Basket Case,” Green Day 
(Reprise)

4. “Fade Into You.” Mazzy Star 
(Capitol)

5. “ Self-Esteem,” Offspring 
(Epitaph)

6. “Feel the Pain,” Dinosaur Jr. 
(Sire-Reprise)

7. “ I Alone,” Live (Radioactive)
8. “ Sometimes Always.” Tlie 

Jesus and Mary Chain O^arner 
Bros.)

9. "Am I Wrong,” Love Spit Love 
(Imago)

10. “ Einstein on the Beach,” 
Counting Crows (DGC-Geffen)

L a t in

Copyright 1994, Billboard 
(While the other charts are based 

on retail sales, this list is compiled 
from radio station airplay reports.)

1. “El Dia Que Me Quieras,” Luis 
Miguel (WEA Latina)

£  “Bidi Bidi Bom Bom,” Selena 
(EMI Latin)

Necesidad,” Juan3. “Pero Que 
Gabriel (Ariola)

4. “Qiiisieia,’
(EMI Latin)

5. “ Manana,’
Fonovisa)

6. “ Miseria,”
(Sony)

7. “Tb Sigo Esperando,'
Nazark) (EMI Latin)

8. “La Nina Fresa,” Banda Z 
(Fonovisa)

9. “La Mesa del Rincón,” Los 
Tigres Del Norte (Fonovisa)

10. “ Diablo,” Los Fugitivos 
(Rodven)

' Ricardo Montaner

Cristian (Melody- 
«

Vicente Fernandez

Ednita

Native American recoreJ company takes off
By RICHARD BENKE 
Associated Press Writer

ALBUQUERQUE, N J^. (AP) -  
One night he’s sleeping penniless in a 
phone booth at die Hollywood bus 
depot The next night he’s chauffeured 
to the Beverly Hillott

That’s how the upbeat-downbeat 
life story of music man Tom Bee goes.

Abandoned at birth in a garbage can 
and rescued by the woman who then 
adopted him. Bee says life has taught 
him to persevere and have faith that 
he’ll prevail.

He’s been a singer, songwriter, 
manager of rock bands and a car 
salesman. And in 1988, Bee founded 
Sound of America Retrords (SOAR), 
an all-American Indian label, in his 
Albuquerque garage.

“I have a very limited education, 
but I’ve got a degree in life. I’ve sur
vived the ups and clowns,” says Bee, 
whose birth parents were both Sioux.

“Survived” understates the case.
In its first six years, SOAR has sold 

more than a million recordings, 
including cassettes and CDs, says 
Bee, who turns 50 in November.

His 24-year-old son and partner, 
rappa* Robby Bee of the Boyz from 
the Rez, won video of the year from 
the National Asscx:iation of 
Independent Record Dealers for his 
“ We’re the Boyz (Reservation of 
Education).” And tlto HBO special 
Paha Sapa, the Struggle fo r the Black 
Hills, for which SOAR provided the 
musk, was nominated for an Emmy 
this year.

Bee says he and Robby are now 
working on what may become a musi
cal based on the life of the great Sioux 
warrior-chief. Sitting Bull.

Tom Bee’s first job in musk was 
setting up chairs at the Gallup Armory 
for concerts by rock g r e ^  Little 
Rkhard, Fats Domino, Ike and Tina 
Tiima, Buddy Hcrily and Jerry Lee 
Lewis in the 1950s.

He sang along with their records 
and began writing his own songs.

(fe had a terrible stutter but found it 
disappeared when he sang. The stutter 
was so bad, he says, he sometimes had 
to scribble notes to communicate.

He went to HoUywcxxl as a teen
ager with a portfolio of songs to ped
dle. He stayed nights at the 
Hedlywood YhKTA and qient days 
waiting in studio lobbies. Fmally, he 
follow^ some executive types into an 
office and “just started singing.”

"They started laughing,” he says.
But lie says he got his first record 

out of that encounter when producer 
Steven Veiwt arranged for Bee to cut 
two of his songs, “Don’t Be Two- 
Faced” and “Little Carol.” Venct 
declined to release the record but gave 
the master tape to Bee, who had the 
songs pressed as 45-rpm records he 
sold in Gallup stores.

Bee kept on rocking on the Navajo 
reservation and around the Four 
Corners in the mid-1960s. One night, 
he says his backup band got stuck in a 
snowstorm in Flagstaff. Ariz., when 
they were supposed to open for the 
Beach Boys in Window Rock. The 
Beach Boys pitched in aiKl backed 
him. he says.

Ifc moved to Albuquerque in 1966 
and began managing bands. He visit
ed Hollywood promoting a New 
Mexico group, the Sheltons, but had 
to wait two extra days for an appoint
ment with Dot Records. He stayed at 
the Y again, but he says that even at 
$1.50 a night he ran out of money. So 
he crammed himself into a telephone 
booth at the bus depot those two 
nights.

“ I kept my appointment, they 
bought die master a ^  -  now get this

- 1 was ‘limousined’ from there to the 
Beverly Hilton,” he says. “That 
shows you what Hollywood’s all 
about fto place but Hollywood can 
that tuqipen.”

He co-wrote for Motown artists in 
the 1970s and toured with bands 
worldwide into the 1980s.

But in 1981, in Switzerland, family 
responsibilities overrode the dream, 
he says. He quit returned to 
Albuquerque and started selling cars. 
And he was good at it -  “ I was New 
Truck Employee of the Year one 
year.”

The car business was “ like seven 
years of schooling,” teaching phone 
skills, follow-up technique arid, he 
says, an irrepressible confidence in his 
ability to sell.

“But 1 was dead inside. The music 
was calling me back like a drum 
beat” Bee said. “So in June of ’8 8 ,1 
quit I maxed out a Citibank Visa card.

sold my Rolex Submarina (watch) 
and started the SOAR Corporation.”

He started small, recording tradi
tional Navajo singers and stacking 
crates of cassettes on palkts in his 
garage. He’d put the tapes in his car’s 
trunk and drive to the Navajo reserva
tion, selling to trading posts, grocers 
and small record stores around the 
Four Comers.

“The Navajo people, belkve it or 
not, buy a lot of musk,” Bee says.

SOAR now has a studio and offices 
in Albuquerque’s Northeast Heights. 
It records Indian musicians from 
around the country -  from rock to rap 
to new age. It has nationwide distribu
tors selling SOAR tapes and CDs to 
retail chains such as Tower Records, 
the Wheiehouse, Sam Goody, Sound 
Warehouse, Hastings and others.

The Aug. 6 issue of Billboard 
magazine mentions SOAR as part of 
a growing trend in recording and

marketing Indian musk.
Robby Bee and the Boyz fiom the 

Rez are very much part of that scene. 
The A lbuqu^ue group played Icr 
President Clinton’s inaugu^ festivi
ties on the same bill as the rock band 
Los Lobos.

His faiha says Robby is a natural- 
bom talent who wrote his first song at 
the age of 5: “Classical Gallop.”

“ He always loved musk, but 1 
neva pushed him in that direction,” 
Tom Bee says.

Tom Bee’s wife, Vicki, also was a 
singa when the couple met during an 
audition at an Albuquerque wrestling 
arena in the early 1970s, and her 
motha was a concert violinist, so 
their son’s and daughter’s bloodlines 
are musical.

Daughta Randi John.son .sings in 
her church choir in Denver and once 
played a mean saxophone, her dad 
says.

FAIRWEEK
BLOWOUT

J a c k i e ’ s  F i n e  F u r n itu r e  I s  
U s h e r in g  in  F a ii W it h  A  B lo w o u t ^  
S a i e .  E v e r y  i t e m  I n  O u r  H u g e  4  
In v e n to r y  Is  R e d u c e d .  W e  4  
G u a r a n te e  W e  H a v e  T h e  * T a i r e s t ” i  
P r ic e s  in  T h e  E n t ir e  P a n h a n d ie .  
F o r  E x a m p ie :

$AVE 
UP TO

Beautiful Traditional 
Sofa In Navy & Burgandy 

For Only $499®® 
Matching Loveseat $449®®

All Accessories 
1 / 2  Price

Swival Rockers 
In Rve Designer 

Fabrics Only $179*^

Complete 6 Piece 
Cherry Bedroom 

Suite Only

Queen Size Sofa 
Sieeper In Durable 
Fabric For $299°°

Brass And Glass 
5 Piece Dinning Set 

Only $199°°

All Recliners
1 / 2  Price

Complete 4  Piece 
Bedroom Suite 
Only $369°°

Occassional Tables 
Starting At $88°°

King Koil Bedding 
Starting At $49°° 

Each Piece

JACKIE’S FINE FURNITURE
1 0 5  S . CUYLER - PAM PA, TX .

Financing Available 6 6 5 -2 5 0 9  Visa - M asterC ard  - D iscover

TE N TH  A N N U A L  

P A M P A  A R E A  

C H A M B E R  O F  < ( Ï Ï M  

C O M M E R C E

Tickets On Sale Now 
Call 669-3241

Saturday, October 15

S i l e n t  A a c t l o t t  ■ 

D i n n e r  ■ L iv e  A u c t i o n  ■ 

C a s h  D r a t v in g s  ■ B in g o  ■ 

D a n c e

Doors open at 5:00 p.m. 
M.K. Brown Civic Center 

^15 per person
(does not include bingo)
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f  She ̂ ampa Nenis
N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

A C R O S S

1 Bomb 
•heller 

5 Fitting 
8 Help •  

criminal 
120ry 
13— de 

Janeiro 
14 English 

com poser 
ISZoom s 

(engine) 
1 6 L o d ^  
17Anecled 

manrwr 
18Be in debt 
19 D espises
21 Speck
22 Bold 
24 Actor

Savalas 
26 Invades
28 Ice-cream 

holders
29 Gun grp
30 Choose
31 Alley — 
32Finial
33 Medicines 
35 Challenger
38 Residence
39 Under

stand '’
(2 wds )

41 Ret •
counter-
part

42 Actor 
Nick —

46 Num bers 
pro

47 Architect — 
van der 
Rohe

49 Sticky stu tt
50 Attention- 

getting 
sound

51 Regarding 
(2 wds )

S2Map abbr 
S3— majesty 
54 Lavish 

fondness 
on

55Curve type 
56 Academic 

sub iects

DO W N

1 Home-run 
king

2 Beer maker 
3TV s

Geraldo —
4 Psyche 

parts
5 Diva s 

offering

Answer to Previous Puule
F T T T  
OlS Ä^R 
g îr I üJé 
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^ 1 '  

L ¡ r i

S T]0|n 
t ’ a ' n  Gl

U jj p u y i j  
O Q  Ö D U U  

[j S q u  
y  m yy

y p y y u u
□ □ □

□  H U H
y y y a y

G E
ÉIR,

6 Liquid 
m easure

7 Shade
8 Motorists 

org.
9 H orse's 

M a r
10 Signs up 

for
110 n  edge
19Explosive

?as
ermina-

tion
23 Of wine 
25 Whole 
27 Under

m ines
28 College gal

33 Half mask
34 Media 

m agnate 
Murdoch

36 Engraver
37 Most ready
38 Damp
40 Domesti

ca tes
43 Monster
44 Building 

parcels
45 Foot parts
48 View
50 P ie ------

m ode

n

47

5t '

54

W TT

W A LN U T C O V E By M ark Cullum

How was 
 ̂ your 
flight?

Of course, I 
makes me

T

d '

Daddy says 
, youYe the 
» only old bdg 

[the airlines 
haven’t 

lost

I  take it you 
still havent 
m et any  

eligible young 
milkmen...

A R LO  & JA NIS By Jimnfty Johnson

j

£
9/u i

JOHÜÍOÜ ¿

AReYOU&URf. 
M CAT FOOD 
coM teiF im  

TMee>ToetwiiH 
UTTttHOteô 
lUTkt BAG?

7 ?

EEK & M EEK By Howie Schneider

, AMD TTE AWARD FOR 
TH t 5L5TTV m K s f m /  
WITH THE MOST DiSTifOGUlSHED 

PAIXL60E5 TO..

MAV 1  HAV£
THE ewv/elope;,

PLEASE'?

THE CaOSRESOF 
THE UWITED STATED

9 2*

B.C. By Johnny Hart

« ciHa'oet S«ep« <
venus flytrap

. Astro-Graph  
By Bernice Bede Osol

LIBRA (S ep t. 23-Oct. 23) Do not d is
count your hunches today, especially 
those pertaining to endeavors you per
sonalty manage Your intuition could help 
you clearly perceive things that your logic 
finds confus ing  Major changes are 
ahead for Libra in the coming year Send 
tor your Astrd-Graph predictions today 
Mail $1.25 to Astro-Graph c/o this news
paper, P O Box 4465. New York, N Y 
10163 Be sure to state yoiir zodiac sign 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A joint ven
ture looks promising today.- prcrvided you 
play a leading role rather than a subordi
nate one. It needs someone strong and 
gutsy up front.
SAGITTARIUS (N ov. 23-D ec. 21) 
Neither you nor your mate should make 
major decisions today without first con
sulting the other In your instance two 
heads are defimtely better than one 
CAPRICORN (Dm:. 22-Jan. 19) Exercise 
that IS modestly, physically challenging 
could be both fun and healthy for you 
today Get off your duff and start moving 
your muscles
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It might be 
necessary lor you to take a calculated 
risk today in order to strengthen your 
position where your career is concerned 
Be bold and brave, not brash or toolish 
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Domicile 
oriented activities could prove to be very 
gratifying today You'll find enjoyment 
mending things around the house or out 
puttering in the yard or garden 
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) This is a 
good day lor you to catch up on matters 
pertaining to communication Clear up old 
correspondence and make those phone 
call you've been meaning to make but 
haven't
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Even though 
you won’t bd unfair nor try to take advan
tage of others, you might still profit nicely 
from your business involvements today 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It s imperative 
today you don't let control slip from your 
hands in matters pertaining to strong, 
personal interests Be the manager, not 
one who is managed
CANCER (Ju n e  21-July 22) A difficult 
development can be rectified today if you 
let the solutions you perceive appear as if 
they're the ideas of persons with whom 
you're involved
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Think twice at 
this time before committing yourself to a 
commercial arrangement with a friend 
with whom you've never done business 
previously. It could have some hidden 
disadvantages.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A goal you 
previously thought was unreachable cao 
be achieved in this cycle The important 
thing is to first overcome your feelings of 
inad^uacy and self-doubt

M A R V IN
JE F F , y o u  K N O W  MOW  

A F LO W E R  GROW S  
TO W AR D TM E S U N 'S  

L IG H T ?

By Tom Armstrong
WELL TH E T ) / 'S  

STA R TIN G  TO  
HAVE TH E SAME 

E F F E C T  ON 
YOUR S O N i

ALLEY O O P
AKE VlHJ CKA/V G u r^ /A L L E V 5  ) 
I40W COULP OtCAKiA , oO T  A  / 
CAST A s p e l l  o v e r  ; a^'lNT \  
EveRYC*NE IN MlV  I MV PEAK. 
AT THE 5AI*1E TIME •’ •

By D ave G raue

ry

'. THAT UTTLE STONE , 
SHE WEARS IS b a r e l y  /  
.PIG ENOUC-H TO HOLP 
'  THE ATTENTION O F  
ONE OR TWO PEOPLE 
MUCH l e s s  e v e r y o n e

IN MOO' 0
SHE WOULPN’T i w h a t  ARE "T SHE'S GOT ANOTHER 
USE THAT O N E' J  YOU TALKJN«3 J ONE JU S T  LIKE IT IN 

-  . , ABOUT? ^ T H E  p a l a c e .' ONLY
y  ^  - A  IT'6 BiG.TKiA*. BtGt

'SsnOIM,.

BEATTIE BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

“O f course the app le just (eH io  the ground I've  
just clinrtbed all the w ay up here to pick it!'

TH E FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

“I’m trying to locate the 
information superhighway, 

but I can’t seem to 
find the on-ramp.”

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson

IPVl

C united Felure Hx. t'24

“E ve n  w ith th e  b e re t, yo u  d o n ’t loo k F ren ch ."

KIT N ’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

Y-l i  

uJp-KiMt 
e  IW bvNEAJnc

M allard Fillmore

we N i

By Bruce Tinsle

CALVIN AN D  H O B B ES
HOK WP tXJ I  FLUNKED \T TWE WORST f W , THOUGK,
DO ON yoUR 
MATW Q U II?

.BUT ONLl 
BECAUSE [  
RAN OUT OF

WAS TMAT SUSIE DERKtNS 
MON OUR BET ON YtHO'O 
GET m .  BETTER SCORE 
1 HAD TO PAI WER 2S CENTS.

\

K 7 ,

BUT SET THIS.'
1 CWEATEP WER' 
I  ONU( GAME 
h er  THREE 
DIMES ' HA '

T

By Bill Watterson
I  THINRiOUDi OH.ftoW 
BETTER STUDI DONT HW 

HARDER y  start ON 
ME

TH E  B O R N  LO S E R
HOW DY'DO! I'tK  

eft/TUi) THORKAmjE:, 
5Y5TH/^•í>AMAmT!

H E U O !

€ U ^ K X i[ ..

By Art and Chip Sansom
veM TRKjOQuisrr

-5-------------------

FRANK AND ERNEST

ROBOTICS
PÉPT.

H fV U  M I N b
By Bob Thaves  

VITIH6 TO Ô0IH „ 
US- H i /  I v l F t  i  
HAS A UfMOrE Í  
^  T U N U  I  

T M iH e P  £ 
ON HIM* P

PEANUTS 
MAftClE.YDU'kETHE 

MOST NONATHLETIC 
PERSON IN THE UK)RLP
— J -----------^

UNV IklOULD 
YOUR PAP 
aUV YOüA 
FOOTBAa?

HE SAIP/BECAU5F 
YOU CAN'T PONT 
A VIO LIN!"

V;> • • *

By Chartes

HA HA MA
HA HA HA!

rzr 4  4^

M . Schulz 
I THINK 

YOUR DAP 15 
MORE UIEIRP 
TUAN «R)U ARE

n

G A R F IE LD By Jim Davis!
THIS 16 ME 

BONO FRIENPLV

M i n
LX
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DiscoverThe Dobson

D if e r e n c e i

P E R F E C 1 P L A N
Yoa ' n Save M oney.. .Quarcmteed!
Introducing NEW PerfectPlan'’“ ...the money-saving cellular rate plan that
automatically adjusts to your calling needs. PerfectPlan's sliding price and usage 
scale personalizes your rate plan every month to fit your needs, no matter 
how much or how little you use your cellular phone!

R O A D R O A M E R
TM

I

Dobson's NEW RoadRoamer'” Network is 
150,000 square miles of roaming ccinvenience, with 
preferred airtime rates and Automatic Call Delivery, allowing 
callers to reach you anywhere inside a three-state area simply 
by dialing your cellular phone number! Plus, your features go 
with you!

TIXAI

48'State U nlim ited Long Distance!
A real bonus for frequent long distance callers! From inside Dobson's home coverage 
area, enjoy unlimited long-distance calling to any state within the Continental U.S.! 
You pay only $5.95 a month, plus home airtime rates!

P E R F E O L E A S E
SM

Sporty, Under $40! A M w ith !

Lookin^for the least expensive way to get into cellular? Introduck^ the 
PerfbctLease. Get a basic phone and 60 minutes cjf PerfectPlan airlime! 
At this low price, it's the 'lease' you can do!

P E R F E C T P L A N f
. .  T h e  Perfect Plan M ade 
A  E ve n  Better!

Enjoy 60 minutes of monthly airtime, 
48-State Unlimited Long Distance and NEW 
AutoHelp (the 24-hour roadside assistance 
service), plus convenience features like Call 
Waiting, Call Forwarding, 3-Way Calling 
and Detailed Billing. All for one low price!

A M onth!

T h e  D i£ f e r e x io e  M a k e r

C E L L U L A R  S Y S T E M S

Ccftain tenro and condition» apply.

A u th o rize d  Agents:
: Pampa Communications 665-1663 Farmer’s Equipment 665-8046 
P  Electronics Limited 669-3319 * Superior RV Center 665-3166

Call 1-800-882-4154 today!
'  Want to know m€)fe? CaJ11 -800-552-4154 and a»k (or your FREE Dob»on Difference Brochure!

Radio Shack 669-2253 Dobson Store 665-0500
Hall’s Auto Sound Specialists 665-4241 Hawkins Communications 669-3307^

t »
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A gricu ltu re

W orld sugar 
production  
to decrease

The Market Forecaster
B y G e o rg e  K le in m an

TCFA readies for convention

FBy MICHAEL LANDWEBER 
Aaaodaird Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Agri
culture Depanment is revising its 
cstifnaie of world sugar production 
for 1994-9S to 114 million metric 
tons, down 2.3 million from its June 
forecast

The new forecast predicts a sharp 
decline in Cuban production, reflect
ing that nation's deteriorating econ
omy. It also foresees a drop in beet 
sugar production from Central 
Euriipe, Russia and the Ukraine due 
to a widespread drought.

Additionally, 1993-94 and 1994- 
95 estimates for China have been 
revised downward for both beet and 
cane sugar CMtput, mainly because 
of a shift in acreage allocation away 
from sugar to more lucrative crops.

These downturns v e  offset in part 
by an improved sugar outlook for 
the U niu^ States. South Africa, 
Pakistan. Thailand and Australia.

Even with the downward revision, 
however, the 1994-95 estimate tops 
the previous year by 3.4 million 
metric tons. A metric ton equals 
about 2,200 pounds.

Worldwide sugar consumption, 
meanwhile, is also forecast at 114 
million metric tons -  the same as 
output -  following a 1.8 percent 
decline from the June forecast. This 
marks a 0.6 percent improvement 
from the previous year.

The revision takes into account a 
drop in sugar use by many Central 
European nations and former 
republics of the Soviet Union, par
ticularly Russia, where difficult eco
nomic conditions have led to fewer 
production subsidies and increased 
retail prices.

Sugar consumption in the 
European Union is also forecast to 
fall as altenuitive sweeteners gain in 
popularity.

Still, consumption advances in 
countries such as the United States. 
Brazil, Mexico and Columbia Ire 
expected to offset European 
declines.

Asia remains the largest market 
for sugar, with a predict^ 37.6 mil
lion metric tons expected to be used, 
marking a 3.6 percent rise from the 
previous year. Indonesia, China, 
Pakistan and India are all expected 
to increase sugar consumption sig
nificantly over the next year.

The balance of sugar output and 
consumption at 114 million metric 
tons each reverses the trend of the 
past two deficit seasons, during 
which use outpaced production. The 
deficient production of 1992-93 and 
1993-94 resulted in the absorption 
o f much of the surplus built up dur
ing the 1990-91 wid 1991-92 sea
sons.

For the fust 11 days of September, 
world sugar prices averaged 12.54 
cents per pound. This was up from 
an average of 12.1 cents in August 
and 11.7 cents in July.

WHEAT —(BULL)
OUTL(X>K: Last week we dis

cussed our reasons for being bullish 
the wheat market -  but I also 
warned of a potential price correc
tion. The global fundiunentals for 
wheat are quite positive, but prices 
do appear to be a bit overextended 
at present based on the moderate 
level of booked export sales.

So if we agree a correction is 
coming, what might it look like? 
Some clues might be had by look
ing at past years with similar pat
terns. Thus far, this year looks quite 
like 1991. In ‘91 (a very bullish 
year) wheat prices Ixtttomcd in the 
futures market on July 8. This year 
the yearly low came in just about 
the same time -  on July 5. In '91 
the market proceeded to rally about 
80<e/bu. into the fall before the fust 
major correction. The correction 
was about 20e/bu., and this turned 
out to be a buying opportunity (the 
market then proceeded to rally 
another dollar a bushel into early 
•92).

So far this year the market has 
rallied about 70e/bu. from lows 
without a major correction. Patterns 
never seem to repeat to the letter, 
but if history is a guide we should 
see a major correction soon. Look 
at-it as a buying opportunity.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Based on 
previous advice you now own 
December (some of you own the 
March) 380 call options (having 
“rolled up” from the 340s). At this 
point, this is a “no lose” proposition 
since you still own wheat (on 
paper) and you've eliminated 
downside risk.

This is because even if the 380s 
expire worthless, you still have the 
profit from the 340s. You have no 
storage costs, and you still have 
upside potential should wheat 
prices continue to rally.

What if you still own cash wheat 
in the bin or are paying commercial 
storage? No prc^lem. The market

has run up faster than your storage 
costs, so diis has been a smart deci
sion.

I do think it makes more sense, 
however, to sell your cash wheat at 
current prices to generate cash flow 
(which can be used to pay down 
debt or earn a return) a ^  replace 
ownership in the option market by 
buying at the money call options. 
They'll cost 12-154 and this will be 
your maximum risk if wheat prices 
head lower. If they head higher, 
you'll still benefit, since the 
options will appreciate in value.

Traders: Look to buy the first 12 
to 154 correction from the next 
peak in December futures. Risk at 
least 84 on a closing basis. 
CORN—(BULL/BEAR)

OUTL(X)K: The best thing corn 
has going for it is wheat. If you 
look at prior years with a steep pre
mium wheat to corn (currently 
wheat is trading close to $1.70 over 
com), these years have seen a sharp 
increase in com usage.

This isn't surprising -  who would 
be nuts enough to feed wheat at 
these prices? In fact, based on the 
large livestock numbers com usage 
should be brisk over the coming 
year.

However, I see no hurry to be 
long corn going into the thick of a 
monster harvest. Barring harvest 
problems, I wouldn’t be surprised 
to see one more “test of the lows” 
in the corn market over the coming 
few weeks.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Consider 
expanding hedge protection about 
S2.29 December for short-term, 
pre-harvest protection. This is a 
recommendation for nimble 
hedgers since longer term, good 
export demand, combined with a 
solid livestock feed base, should 
see com prices higher in 1995 than 
at present. However, I don't see a 
major rally “in the cards” for at 
least another few weeks.

Traders: Short term traders lock

The Infonnatlon and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables can 
change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of loss. 
Past performance Is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations if they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman Is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage firm which speclaNzes In' 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  th ^  can be reached at 1-800-233-4445.

Ag prices up, but still below 1993
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prices 

received by farmers rose 1.5 percent 
in August from July, but remained 
6.3 percent lower than in August 
1993, according to the Agriculture 
DepartmenL

USDA’s all-farm products price 
itKlex hit 135 in August, up 2 points 
Grom the previous month but 9 points 
lower (Juui a year ago. The index 
uses 1977 prices as a base of 100.

Monthly price gains for cattle, 
apples, oranges and wheat more than 
offset declines for com, soybeans, 
potatoes and broilers, the department 
said.

Compared with August 1993, 
however, prices rose for cotton, 
wheat, rice and asparagus but not 
enough to offset lower prices for 
cattle, oranges and soybeans and 
hogs.

to go short December at S2.29 or 
higher, and/or buy at 52.11 or lower. 
Look for scalping profits of about 
104 ($500/contract). risking 74. 
CATTLE—(BEAR)

OUTLOOK: The market has 
traded erratically, and there appears 
to be support on breaks. Overall, 
my short-term bais is still a bit neg
ative. however. The weights are 
still too high, and the cow numbers 
coming to slaughter (while hard to 
pin down) still feels heavy. Pork 
production is also predicted to be at 
record levels over the coming 
months.

Once we can get one more good 
“washout” in the market. I would 
look at it as a buying opportunity. 
Lower placements in early summer 
should result in smaller supplies of 
market ready cattle in October. So 
my bearish bias is a short-term phe
nomena only. The best cure for low 
prices will be low prices.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Hedgers 
own put options for the purpose of 
downside price protection. Puts 
protect you with a guaranteed worst 
case price regardless of how far 
prices fall, plus they have the 
advantage over futures of unlimited 
upside potential if the market is 
strong.

‘T rue hedgers” own the 
October/December 68 puts, and 
“selective hedgers" own the 
October and December 70 put 
options. Cattle feeders should also 
start to watch the October feeder 
contract to price replacement 
needs. If the (October feeder con
tract can trade near the June lows 
(about 71 plus), this could represent 
a good place to lock in some of 
your needs.

Cowicalf operators: You are 
short the October 78 feeders calls at 
250 points and at this point the 
strategy is working well. As long as 
the Clcts. stay under 78, you will 
add the full $1250 extra profit per 
load to your ultimate selling price. 
Remember, this strategy could cap 
your upside, but at an equivalent 
price of 80.M which is well above 
the current m arket

Traders: Last week we recom
mended re-shorting the October 
futures at 7050 or better, which you 
should have been able to do. Risk to 
a close over 7160 for a move into 
the 68-6850 area. If the market 
traders at 6925 or lower, then move 
your stop loss order down to the 
point where you can’t lose on the 
trade.

Cattle feeders, looking ahead to 
the 21st century, have teen  build
ing bridges in international tradov 
the political arena and industry 
issues for many years. That’s why 
the Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association (TCFA) chose 
“Bridge to Tomorrow” as the 
theme of its 1994 Annual Con
vention, scheduled Nov. 13-15 at 
the Hyatt Regency in San 
Antonio.

The Opening General Session on 
Monday, Nov. 14, will feature 
TCTFAPresident Les McNeill, who 
will share his thoughts on what has 
turned out to be a very eventful 
year for cattle feeders. Then Russ 
Wolfe, vice president of Topco 
Associates Inc., will discuss how 
beef is faring in the battle at the 
retail meat counter.

With results of the November 
elections still fresh, cattle feeders 
will be particularly interested in 
Hugh Sidey’s analysis o f the 
Washington political scene. Sidey, 
who has covered the past six 
administrations as a columnist for 
Time magazine, brings a wealth of 
inside understanding about the 
political process.

With NAFTA a reality, cattle 
feedera are expanding their long
time trading partnership with 
Mexico. Former NCA and TCTA 
President Bob Josserand will mod
erate a panel discussion on how 
NAFTA is affecting cattle and beef 
trade.

Panelists include Homero Recio 
of the U.S. Meat Export Federa
tion; Don Butler of Tucson, past 
NCA president and export consul
tant; Robert J. Wheuen, an El Paso 
banker and export financing 
expert; and Isidro Carillo, presi
dent of the Chihuahua Cattlemen’s 
Union.

On Tuesday, Nov. 15. cattle 
feeders will hear an update on the 
move to consolidate the major 
national industry organizations 
from Jim Webb, chairman of the 
Industry's Oversight Committee. 
Then cattlemen will learn how to 
rely on 'T h e  Hero in All of Us” 
from Capt. Gerald Coffee, a for
mer POW in Vietnam.

For more information on the 
“Bridge to Tomorrow” Conven
tion. contact TCFA at 5501 West I- 
40, Amarillo. TX 79106 or call 
(806) 358-3681.
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AND GARDEN CENTER
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60 Off All
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End Of Year Sale
FALL BULBS ARE HERE
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And Get A Hand-Held Flee.'
Now, th e re^  no  be tte r tim e to give. Because with a minimum 
contribution (rf* $25 to the Ronald McDonald Children’s Charities* 
of Amarillo, Dobson C ellular Systems will give yo u  a free 
Motorola H Classic pmtable phone, a $249 value. It’s easy —

Charitiea* o f Amarillo to Dobson Cellular Systems. Then 
w e ll hand you a hand-held, free (while supplies last).
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Old soldier seeKs French boy who saved his life
By JERRY HARKAVY 
Aaaociated Press Writer

SANFORD, Maine (AP) -  With his 79th birthday 
just around Uk  comer, f i l l i p  J. Roy knows he may not 
have much time left to find the answer.

He wants to know what happened to the 12-year-old 
French boy who came to his World War 11 foxhole and 
told him the location of German forces and mines -  
information he is convinced saved his life and the lives 
of his fellow Gls SO years ago this month.

Roy is returning to France on Oct. 6 with only a 
name, a snapshot and two return addresses on letters 
written in 1944 to guide him.

Roy was a rifleman with the 29th Infantry Division, 
which landed at Omaha Beach on D-Day and advaiKed 
into central Fnmce.

Roy, who spoke French, befriended young Claude

Ganaye near Brest and gave him food and a pair of 
shoes. The boy had been sharing his only pair of shoes 
with his father.

“ He had never seen white bread before, and he called 
it cake," Roy recalled.

Claude told Roy about a field planted with German 
mines, and gave the locations of German troops and 
weapons emplacements.

“ We took 40 prisoners without losing a man, without 
any casualties at all,” Roy said.

The soldier gave Clauds his home address before his 
unit moved on through FrarKe.

The boy wrote two letters to Roy’s wife, Louise, and 
sent her the snapshot. His correspondence contained 
two addresses, one in Brest and one in the nearby vil
lage of Quilbignon. That was the last Roy heard of him.

After his wife died in November. Roy decided it was 
time to tie up loose ends. His three children agreed.

We’re

Intrcxlucing our newest act in the salad line up,
The Rial

An extravaganza! A tharinat^, charbroiled chicken 
breast atop tossed greens, chunks irfblue cheese, walnuts, 
fresh green beans, roasted red peppers, cilantro and red 

onions. Served with a cheese toll ^njh^^^'dtL-

G et a  T aste  O f A n  A m arillo  T r a d it io n .

1-40 &. Georgia in Wellington Square

HANES®
FALL

HOSIERY
SALE!

Save 25%
stock up on all your favorite 
styles from our entire stock 

of Hanes* hosiery. In the classic 
colors you need most. 

Reg. 3.50-6.95, 
now 2.63-5.21. 

Save now through 
Sunday, October 9.

Hosiery.

BEALtS

West Texas 
— in an old
By STEVE O ’NEIL 
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal

LAMESA -  When Gordon 
Waldrop bought the old powdered 
egg factory here 18 years ago, some 
people thought he was nuts. But in 
the years that followed, Waldrop 
turned the sprawling, dilapidated 
building into a merchant’s mecca, a 
junkman's paradise.

“ Sure, a lot of people thought I 
was crazy when 1 bought this place,” 
Waldrop says, strolling through the 
building. “ But they could not see 
what I saw in the place.”

Built in the early ’30s, the 490,000 
square foot building was a creamery. 
Later, during World War 11, it housed 
what some say was the largest pow
dered egg factory in the world.

Now, it houses an eclectic array of 
Waldrop’s thingumabobs and thingu
majigs.

In the middle rooms of this brick 
building, Waldrop sells hardware, 
seed and animal feed -  the latter two 
being his bread and butter.

Thousands upon thousands of 
metal parts from long-forgotten 
machines line shelves in some 
rooms, while antique furniture and 
antique cars fill other rooms.

“Oh, I have a good time here,” he 
says, stopping frequently to examine 
various angular pieces of machinery. 
“ I sell a lot of my stuff, but I think I 
collect it faster than I can unload it.”

In an airy, three-story-room in the 
front of the building sits what looks 
like an enormous upright steel toy 
top stretching to the ceiling. On the 
ground floor are a myriad of cxldi-
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man builds retail utopia 
powdered egg factory

ties: a rheostat the size of a suitcase, 
lead doors to a boiler, an electric 
refrigerator fntm the '40s.

“This is called an air cyclone, and 
this was about the last step for the 
powdered eggs," he says referring to 
the steel lop, while clacking up metal 
stairs along one wall. “They would 
blow air through there at high veltK - 
ity, and it would spin, and the cen
trifugal foree would force the pow
der out of the air, causing it to stick 
to the sides of the funnel.”

When he reaches the top of the 
stairca.se he walks up to a hole in the 
center of the domed structure and 
peers in. The cement floor can be 
seen through a hole at the structure’s 
narrow bottom 25 feet below.

“This must have been something 
else when they had it running and all 
of those people were working,” he 
says with a smile. “ 1 suppose a lot of 
eggs have gone through here.” 

Lamesa’s W.B. Osbt)m, 78, was 
around when the egg factory was in 
its heyday. From 1942 until 1945, 
Osborn was in charge of doling out 
paychecks. And with 5(X) employees, 
that was no small job.

“ It was one of the busiest jobs I 
ever had, but I was younger then and 
I didn’t mind,” he says.

Henningsen Lamesa Inc. opened 
in 1942 to supply the U.S. military 
with powdered eggs. As far as 
Ostx)m knows, it was the largest 
powdered egg factory in the world.

“ At one time people from all over 
the globe were eating eggs from 
l.amesa,” Osborn .says.

And with the military's insatiable 
qeed for fixxl, the factory operated

24 hours a day. Osborn frequently 
logged Ik^our days to keep things 
in order, he says.

The eggs came from all over Texas 
and sometimes out of the state, he says. 
Gx'alJy, a truck would drive thnxigh 
the county and pick up eggs from fann- ■ 
ers. Although he ckx;sn't remember 
exact numbers, (>>bom estimates 
workers cracked a million eggs per day.

But the busy times were not to last. 
In 1946, Henningsen pulled out of 
Lamesa and moved to the Midwest.

“ It IS kind of a shame they could
n’t have kept it open," Osborn says. 
“ It certainly provided a lot of gotxl 
paying jobs. A krt of petiple missed it 
after it was gone.”

Different people had various plans 
for the vacant building, but all of 
them fell through, Waldrop says.

“ I suppose the city was hoping to 
get another factory in here. But noth
ing ever worked out."

So in 1976 a Lamesa development 
corporation decided to sell the build
ing through a sealed bid. Waldrop 
wjis the only laker. F'or $35,6(K), he 
acquired a handsome yet worn build
ing. Asked if the building was worth 
it, Waldrop laughs.

“ I figure the land would be worth 
more if the building were not here,’’ 
he says. “ Bui I figure it would cost 
more than the building is worth to 
tear it down. So we work with what 
we have.”

When Waldrop toured his new 
purchase, he found a structure with 
broken windows and holes in the 
walls and rtK)f. For the. next year he 
patched up the place and planted 
trees around the property.
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Telecom reform efforts unravel Ic Memorials 2 M uscuiim 14c Carpet Service 14s Plumbing & Heating

By JEANNINE AVERSA 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Congress’ 
efftxTs to pass the nursl sweeping changes 
in telecommunications law since 1934 
unraveled Hriday when key senators said 
they ccxjid not ovea'ome rejections from 
other lawmakers and powerful industry 
groups.

“ I reluctantly announce Uxlay that we 
will be unable to pass comprehensive 
telecommunications reform legislation in 
this Congress." said Sen. F-mest Hollings. 
13 SC

Hollings, as chairman of the Senate 
('ommerce Committee, serv es as the gate
keeper for all telecommunications legisla 
lion in the Senate. Without his support, a 
telecommunications bill has little chaiwe 
of pa.ssing.

Ihe legislation, a pnonty of the Clinton 
administration, was designed to free 
telecommunications companies to offer 
consumers an array of futuristic services 
and devices. Backers said the measure 
also would deliver lower rales for IckuI 
telephone and cable services.

Without a new law, telephone and cable 
companies will still continue making their 
networks capable of carrying voice, video 
and data in two directions. But they will 
have to carry out tFwse modemi7.ations at 
a slower pace, the legislation is intended 
ti) accelerate the process by allowing 
companies to enter new businesses.

The Senate bill faced resistaiK'e fmm some 
large phone companies and horn a handful of 
senators who demanded substantial changes.

The senators, lAcludmg Howard 
Metzenboum, D-Ohio, John McCain. R- 
Anz.. Robert F^iewuod, R-Ore„ and 
Minoniy leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., have 
said they would not let the bill go to the floor 
for a vole until changes were made.

In the closing days of a session, even 
one senator can bUx'k a vote and kill a 
bill.

The bill would let telephone and cable 
companies into each others' businesses 
and allow regional phone companies to 
provide long-distaiKe service and manu
facture telecommunications equipment.

“ We'd like to deregulate, not have 
more regulation," Dole said in an inter
view. He wanted a number of changes 
supported by the regional phone compa
nies, but def^ended them as being consis
tent with his historical position on 
telecommunications policy.

Hollings called the changes non-nego- 
tiablc. He said they would have gutted 
much of his bill and violated a compro
mise he had made with the regional phone 
companies over their entry into the long
distance business, the most contentious 
provision in the legislation.

“ There arc too many points of contro
versy, It can't be passed this year,” Sen. 
John Danforth, R-Mo., a coauthor, said in 
an interview.

Regional companies denied backing 
away from the compromise. "We have 
scrupulously adhered to that commit
ment.” said a statement of the MFJ 
Task Force, a lobbying group repre
senting all seven regional operators -  
the Baby Bells.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trust 
Fund for Boy Scouts of America. 
401 Tascosa Rd., Amarillo, Ts. 
79124.

Lettuce prices rise 
faster than thèv fall

1 Public Notice

By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Salad lovers may have 
notice It already, but the 
store price of lettuce rises 
faster than it falls. And 
prices change more rapidly 
than for other goods, such 
as milk and cheese.

A new study by the 
Agriculture Department 
found that retailers pass 
along farm price increases 
for lettuce in two weeks. 
Decreases take three weeks.

The rate of food price 
pass-throughs becomes a 
hiH subject when farmers 
believe they're being 
shortchanged or consumers 
believe they are being 
gouged. Lettuce prices hit 
$1.49 a head for a while 
last winter because of a 
rare fitxxl in Arizona, but 
have calmed down since 
then. The spike was too 
short-lived for any outcry.

The study was prompted 
by California growers who 
felt tFiey could unload more 
produce if retail prices- 
moved more quickly. A few 
years back, a now-defunct 
California Iceberg Ixttucc 
Commission tried to drum 
up sales nationwide but 
couldn’t really make people 
buy more lettuce than they 
already cat: around 500 
mdlion pounds a month.

Growers and packer- 
shippers know that store 
prices can go only s<i high 
before all but- the 
staunchest fans will nibble 
on a carrot stick instead.

“ When lettuce gets to 69 
cents a head, it doesn't 
move,” said H. Edwin 
Angstadt, president of the 
Grower-Shipper Vegetable 
Association of Central 
California, in Salinas.

Lettuce growers are 
doing well this year after 
seeing their prices fall ear
lier because of overplanti- 
ng. Even without a lettuce 
crunch in the making, the 
study gives consumers and 
growers a grxid look at 
how the market works and 
prices move.

About SO packer-shippers 
haggle each day over daily 
prices in a modem version 
of the town market. By 6:30 
a.m., the price is set. lliere’s 
no government program to 
smooth things ouL “This is 
a straight supply and 
demand. Economics 101, 
type operation.” Angstadt 
s ^ .

The lettuce reaches 
wholesale terminals

cities, where small-volume 
buyers and sellers take over. 
The wholesalers ' know 
enough about prices to bar
gain well.

From wholesaler to 
retailer the process bogs 
down, even though the trip 
from California to the pro
duce counter takes from 
one to seven days.

Although the study was 
supposed to present just 
the facts, the economist 
who wrote it offered some 
idea.

“Oonsumers tend to be 
less well informed on what 
goes on at the shipper-pack
er level," said Nicholas J. 
Powers in a telephone inter
view from Shaker Heights. 
Ohio. Nor are retailers, scat
tered around the country, as 
likely to be as informed 
about prices.

Retailers may not want to 
switch prices too often, 
either, because it costs 
money and irritates shop
pers.

“ There is some indica
tions that consumers gel a 
little confused when prices 
bounce up and down." he 
said.

Instead, retailers absorb 
some of the cost increases 
and don't pass along the 
decreases completely.

Powers said tfie study 
shows that retail prices 
move a lot more quickly 
than expected in response 
to wholesale chanfA.

“ There’s a tendency at 
least for the perishables 
that the adjustment process 
(Kcurs in a few weeks 
rather than a few months," 
he said.

But not everything about 
pricing made sense, the 
study noted.

Higher hauling costs don’t 
always mean higher store 
prices. Iceberg costs more in 
Denver, even though haul
ing costs are lower.

Green leaf and red leaf 
lettuce costs more in 
Chicago than in Eastern 
cities. But that could be 
because Easterners buy 
more leaf lettuce.

The study confirmed a 
general movement from the 
standard iceberg wedge, 
doused in FreiKh dressing, 
toward more colorfUl loose- 
leaf mixtures.

Canadian Indcpendcnl School 
Dislricl will hr laking bids on 
purchasing a 1994 full-size, 4- 
door program car for Driver Edu- 
calinn. Bids musi be submiltcd 
lo Ihe superintrndeni by 4;00 
p.m. on Friday, October 7, 1994 
al Ihe School Administration 
Building, 800 Hillside, Cana
dian, Texas 79014. Bids will be 
let Tuesday. October II, 1994 ai 
7:00 p.m. al the regular board 
meeting in the School Adminis
tration Building. The car must be 
defivered by November I, 1994. 
The district reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids. Contact 
Mr. Marlin Marcuni, Superin
tendent, for further specifica
tions at 806-323-3393. Bids 
may exceed speciflcatioiu.
C-17_________ Sept. 18.25, 1994

la  C ard of Thanks

Mrs. C. Russell McConiiell 
Julia McConnell and family 
Naiwy Paronto and family 

Calvin McConnell and family

Ic Memorials

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights Assn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 
79110.

Box 1964, Panya. tx . 79065.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Aimrillo,Tx. 79174

FREEDOM Museum USA, P.O. 
Box 66. PUiva. Tx. 79066-0066

Box 146, Pampa, Tx
library,
79066

GENESIS House Inc., 613 W. 
Buckler. Pampa. TX 79065.
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I Bodrooa Apartaiei^

PAM
APARTMENTS

A Sanior CiUsaas 
Coaomaky 

RaaU: Daptad Upaa

66Q-2594
IMO N.Vaib, Pampa 

OfTioa Hoars; 9-2 
Mgr. Pal BakiM

V.A . A C Q U IR E D  P R O P E R T Y  
1527  N . H am ilto n  

3  B ed ro o m s, 1 B ath , W o rk s h o p  
$ 3 1 ,5 0 0 .0 0 . N o  D ow n P a ym e n t 

C A L L  A N Y  R E A LTO R

GOOD Samaritan Chnslian Serv
ices. 309 N. Wird, Pampa. Tx. 
79063.

PANHANDLE PUins Historical 
Museum: Canyoa. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m.-6 
p.m.

GRAY County Retarded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 883, Pamps, 
Tx. 79066-0885.

PIONEER West Museum Sham 
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, Satur
day and Sunday.

NU-WAY Cleaning tcrvicc, car
pels, upholstery, walls, ce il
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663-3341, or 
from out of town, 800-336- 
3341, Free estimaies.

BuBard PlaasMag Service 
wer Ro

21 HMp Wanted
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Elcetric Sewer Rooter 
Maintenance and repair 

665-8603

SCHEDULING. Full lime posi
tion. 8 a.m. 10 3 p.m. Monday •

14t Radio and l^levision

Must possess good corn- 
skills. Hospital ex

perience preferred. We offer

Friday 
municaiion

HIGH Plaint Epilepsy Assn., 
806 S. Brian, Room 213, Amar
illo. TX 79106. -Hi

llcy P
at Canadian, Tx. Tuesday-Friday 
10-4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

TERRY'S Carpet Service. Repair 
carpel, vinyl floors, and install 
ana Handyman. 663-2^29.

CARPET Cleaning, S3 a room. 3 
room minimum. Call 663-4124.

Johnaon Hooic 
Entertaiiuncnl

We will do service wbrk on most 
Major Brandt of TV't and VCR't. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 663-0304.

competitive talary and compre- 
hentive benenu. Pleaae forward 
quakficationt lo Coronado Hospi
tal Attention: Human Resources/ 
C. SCH. I Medical Plaza, Pampa , 
Texas 79065. EOE

14y Upholstery

HOSPICE of the Panhandle, P.O 
Box 2782. Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782.

ROBERTS County Museum: Mia
mi. Tuesday-Friday 10-3 p.m.

Mh General Services
Closed Saturday, Sunday, Mpn- 

- 1291.day. Special toun 868-32
LION'S High Plaint Eye Bank. 
1600 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo, 
Tx 79106

MARCH of Dunes Birth Defecit 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.

C. RUSSELL MCCONNELL 
WE with to exprest tincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends, neighbors, and co- 
workert who were to kind to ut 
during our recent bereavement 
and to express our gratitude for 
the food, florals, memorials and 
other acts of kindness during our 
husband and father's illness and 
death.

We especially acknowledge 
Dr. L. Bhalia, Dr. Ed Cooley, 
Coronado Hospital, Pampa Nurs
ing Center and members of the 
First Presbyterian Church of 
Pampa.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth-Wallen. 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

SQUARE House Museum Pan
handle. Regular Museum houn 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-3:30 p.m. Sundays.

COX Friice Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates 669 7769.

FURNITURE Clinic, new houn 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment. 663-8684.

OUTREACH HEALTH 
SERVICES

19 Situations

3 Personal

THE Morgan Company General 
Contractors. Complete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
directories Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0311

Top O Texas Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeannie Samples

883-5331

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 
939. Pampa. TX 790664)9.39.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen. Suite 203, Amaril
lo. TX 79109.

BEAUnCONTROL 
Cosmetics and skiitcare. Offer
ing free complete color aiulysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consuTl- 
anl, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 
1304 Chnslinc.

CONCRETE-Driveways, side
walks, patio, etc. Ron's construc
tion 669-3172.

WILL clean houses. Reasonable. 
Have references. Call after I p.m. 
ask for Marie, 663-6134.

Jjappy House-Keepers 
H appy - Rei iable - Bunded 

669-1056

PAMPA Area Foundation for 
Outdoor Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

MASONRY-Brick, block or 
stone. Fireplaces, planters, col
umns, etc. Ron's Construction 
669-3172.

WILL sit with elderly in the 
evenings, $3 per hour. 663- 
3637.

PAMPA Fine Arts Assoc. P.O. 
Box 818. Pampa. Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, 
P.O. Box 2808. Pampa.

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportuni- 

665-6065.

HOME Remodeling. All repairs. 
Plumbing, painting. Ornamental 
iron. 669-0624.

CHRISTIAN Mom would like to 
babysit a toddler in my home. No 
weekends. 669-9319.

ty. Donna Ttimer,

PAMPA United Way. P.O. Box 
2076, Pampa. Tx. 79066-2076.

WANT to lose weight? I lost 40 
pounds, 27 inches/4 months. Lee 
Ann Stark, 669 9660.

H&H Mobile Home Service & 
Repair. Roofing repairs, skirt-
ing, leveling, moving, heating. 

1-806-354^189

WANT to take care of elderly. 
Over 15 years experience. Ref
erences. 6W-6046 ask for Carol.

21 Help Wanted
PASTORAL Counseling Center MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
of Pampa. 525 N. Gray. Pampa, care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Tx. 79065. Stapleton, 663-2095.

141 General Repair

QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
836 W. Foster. Pampa, Tx.
79065.

RONALD McDonald House, 
1501 Streit, Amarillo, TX 
79106.

ARE you concerned a l^u t 
someone's drinking? Al-Anon, 
910 W. Kentucky, Monday and 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 663-9702.

IF its broken or won't turn off. 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14n Painting

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuyl 
er St., Pampa, TX 79065.

DONT Get Fat This Winter, get 
thin and stay thin. Fall Weight 
Loss Sale! Herbalife distributor: 
Julie 883-2261.

PAINTING and sheetrock Tinish- 
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 
665 2903,669-7885.

SIVALL'S Inc. is now hiring ex
perienced welder/fabricators.
drug test required. Only expen-

...................... ‘ 3/4 ■enced should apply. 2 3/4 miles 
west on Hwy. 60, Pampa, Tx.

SHEPARD'S Helping Hands. 
2225 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79065.

5 Special Notices

CALDER Painting: Interior/ex- 
terior, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 
years in Pampa. 665-4840, 669- 
2215.

ST. Jude Children's Research 
Hospital. Attn: Memorial/Honor 
Program FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 
300, Memphis, Tenn. 38148- 
0552.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed In the Pampa 
News, MUST be placed 
th rough  Ihe Pam pa News 
onice Only.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free cs- 
tinates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

TOP O' Texas Lodge 1381 De
gree Practice Monday and Tues
day 7:30 p.m.

STROKER Ace Paintin, 
rating and Handyman Service.
Free estimaies. No job too small. 
Call Ben 665-1676.

Cancer Center, 1500 Wallace 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge #966 
eting

for study and practice.
meetin

. m a ftu iiic  L .u d g c  w w u  iv iA —U f—- .
Thursday 29th, f:30 p.m. 14q Ditching

10.35.

THE Oprortunily Plui Inc  ̂
1035, Canyon, Tx.

Box 
79015- 10 Lost and Found

STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

TOP O' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center, P.O. Box 2097, Pampa,
Tx. 79066-2097.

LOST: 1/2 Siberian Husky 1/2 
Chow, fawn colored. Please call 
669-3770.

14b Appliance Repair

DIRT work, dirt hauled, lots 
cleaned, demolition, etc. bobcat 
loader fits in tight places. Ron's 
Construction 669-31/2.

TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

WHITE beer High School Book 
of Remembrance, P.O. Box 656, 
While Deer. Tx. 79097.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa. P.O. Box 1356, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

RENTTORENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your “needs. 
Call for estimate. Open for busi
ness in'our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE Trimming and removal. 
Miscellaneous work. Free esti
mates. Please call 663-6642.

ATTENTION Pampa
• •  POSTAL JOBS ***

Sun $l2.08/hour -f bencTits. For 
application and information call 
1-21

14s Plumbing & Heating
M6-324-2I02 7 a.m. to 10 p.m 

7 days.

14c Auto-Body Repair

BuOders Ptambing Svpply
335 S.Cuyler 665 3711

2 Museums
WHITE Deer Land Museum: Pam
pa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00-4 
p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

RICK'S Body Shop, September 
and Octobers Special paint job 
$299 and up. 413 W. Foster.

HYDRO-Jei Cleaning Machine.
Drain, sewer cleaniiu. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial.
McBride Plumbing 665-1633.

14d Carpentry

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems insulled. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022. Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE Assistance, P. O. Box 
2.397, Pampa. Tx. 79066 2397.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday timi Saturday 10 a.m.-4 

.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m. Closed 
Monday.

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
construction of all tyMs. Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

Heating Air Condilloning
Borger Highway 665-4.392

Attention Pampa
*•* POSTAL JOBS***

$12.26 per hour to start plus ben
efits. Postal carriers, sorters.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Ibrry 's Seweiilne Cleaning
669-1041

ALZHEIMER'S Disease and Re
lated Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
22-34, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

FREEDOM Museum USA open 
Tuesday thru Saturday, Noon to 4
p.m. Special tours by appoint-

1 -6 Ô 6 6 .ment. 600 N. Hobart, 669-1

T. Neiman Construction 
Remodeling, additions, custom 
cabinets, counter tops, ceramic 
tile. No minimum charge. 665- 
7102.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

HUTCHINSON County Museum 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4 00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 p.m. Sunday.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 
8140 N. MoPac Bldg. I Suite 
1.30, Austin, TX 78759.
AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh. Amarillo, TX 
79106.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Friich, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all

AMERICAN Liver Foundation. 
1423 Pompton Ave., Cedar 
Grove, NJ. 07009-9990.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
O-100. Austin. TX 78731 • 1606.

MUSEUM Of The Plains Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m.- 
5 p.m..

types repairs. No job too small. 
"  ' " '  4774.Mike Albus, 665-<

ChOdert Brotlwn Leveling
House Leveling

Profeuional hotiae leveling. Free 
estimates. l-800-299-9%3.

OLD Mobeeiie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-3. 
Closed Wednesday.

A-1 Concrete Construction 
All types of concrete woik 

665-2462

Lovely brick home in an eicelleni 
location. Living room, large 
kitchen-dining-den. woodburning 
Tn^lace. I 3/4 plus 1/2 hatha, large 
utility room, double garage, beawi 
ful yard, corner loi. Call for 
appointment. MLS 32.38.

DUPLEX • N. DWIGHT 
Nice brick duple« in a good loca
tion. Three bedrooms, two balht 
woodbuming fireplace on Ihe side. 
Iwo bedroom«. I 1/2 balhs, wood 
burning fireplace on the other, dou 
ble garage, corner lot. Call Jim 
Ward for appoirumem. OE.

WILLISTON STREET 
Charming older home in a lovely 
etiablithed neighborhood. Large 
living-dining room, two bedrooms, 
den or third bedroom, utility room.

NEW LISTING • JUPITER • Nice 3 bedroom with octnral boat and air. 
Storage building, cciltaig fans, extra large living aaaa, single garage. MLS
3242.
NEW LISTING - DWIGHT - Three bedroomt with Ime living a c t  and 
«voodbuming fireplace. Swtm ddoit and window«, 2 b«h«. double garage. 
MLS 3239.
NEW LISTING • FOSTER • Lota of iinragr in diii three bedroom home. 
Storm dexn end windows, ceiling ten , tingle gaage. MLS 3237.
NEW LISTING • JUNIPER • Conylesfly redone imide. 3 bedrooms, nice 
c n e i. slormdoan,ckaelotchoolml aho^ng, ekigie garage. MLS 3232. 
MARY ELLEN • Lage dan wMi tmaMtuming fbcplaoe. 4 bedrooim. 2 liv- 

L aoiMe buSdini. MLS 3164.
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MLS 8144 
ML« 8188 
ML« 8188
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a  haa bata oomnlatafy redone on bieide. 2,3 bathe, Janakv ceeb lop, tor- 
dW M araa.hU 3Í#).

NEW LUTING • ASPEN • CofM loi. p a a  area appMl. Sprhdüa tyaMm 
in han. Lome famal dining arto, 2 Uvkÿ, Bma badroona, doabit gaaga In 
back. MLS 1240.
DUNCAN • Aiiraaiva 3 badroow home wMi woodbotniag flraplaea 

aiáer doable g a ^  MLS 3108.
N. NELSON • BaaalhMy dacaiM  3 badman koma on coma ioL Good

rTBnNO
IVim covered svhh la a

In èia hiña, daaa «
Itavit achool.
ML83QU.

lew • tLimmnem • raw noue Dear 
rvhh a ta  lidliM. Hall dan widi wo 
> Sionn oNhVe nPiirtMi wtd 4 
..Cania haa anda« Bam lapa I

fiitplaoa, exin 
•liHMaai«e.ML83n9. 
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■a X K M E Pf

a ta c h e d  g a a g e ,  co m p le le ly  rem ad 
id. 1^ 3 1 8 8 .eled and decoraed.

728 N. WELLS 
Large neat home with Bondslone 
exterior. Three bedrooms, living 
room, large den. utility room, 
garage, capon, two storage build 
mgs. MLS 322.3.-

2136 N. BANKS 
Nice home convenient to schools 
and shopping. Lage living room.
three bedroomt. Mlachcd gaage,

UÖ-brick and steel siding, atorage bulk
ing, RV pad. central hca and air. 
MLS' ■3143.

2212 N. W ELLS 
Owna is anxioua to tell ll 
and antactive home in Tlivit echool 
District. Three bedroomt. Michcd 
gaage, central hea and air. atorage 
buiidiM. MLS 3045.

D U I^ A N  STREET 
Good starter home or invcetmcM 
property. TWo bedrooms, attached 

aage, storage building. MLS 
144.

C O M M n C lA L  
IIS ' froaiast on Amarillo High
way. SO' a 100' building whh 
ofllott. Lai|t dKip awa h a  two Id* 
a 16' ovartiaad doon aad ont 12’ a 
irewaheed deer. 143 ae*
IQBOC

C O M M n C IA L  
For Sale or Latta: Commercial 

I A  North Hobart. OMw or 
BtUOMM VHIMINy, IH| 
. Iota af parking. 180’ 

bfM iMCikM on Hoboit« 
CiH Nonna or Jim Ward. Offlca

lïimWu!ii

I d a a o B d a a

■ ward, ORLI

l•j|sI I .aiulmark 
RcallN p

b
Iii(H) N. 1 lo ll.lit

LARGE FAMILY HOME
3 bedroom, 3 1/2 belht. formal liv
ing room, formal dining room, huge 
kitchen with lots of extra and com
bined den. library, sis lage walk in 
closett. More storage that you can 
imagine. Lovely come) lot. Lott 
and lots of c s lra  loo numerous to 
mention. Call Verl for an tppoinl- 
mem to see. MLS 3190.

PRICE REDUCED
Super nice 2 bedroom. Formal liv 
ing-dining combination. Den hat 
cloieu and could be 3rd bedroom. 
Double c a  garage. Cearal heat and 
air. Priced reduced to $39.500.00 
Call Irvine. MLS 313.

GREAT FAMILY HOME 
Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 full baths. 
Huge m n ia  bedroom hu  beautiful 
bath that has been complelely 
updated. Dea breakfast area. Cen
tral hea and air. Lovely locMkm 
n e a  High School. Call Joann for 
details. MLS 320.

CUSTOM BUILT 
Grea 2 w  3 bedroom brick. I 3/4 
baht. Formal liviilg-dining room. 
Cuaom kiMhen cabmets. BeaMifU 
hardwood floors and aah svoodtvorit
ihroughoa. Hobby room. Auain- - - - - - -■cnooi diaricl. Cai for an appoiM' 
mem. k4LS29a.

SUPER STARTER 
Owner bm spent kiu of money w 
update this 2 bednwm home. Nice 
carpa and palM. No malocnancc 
siding. Ovenlaed singie ca gaage 
wMt woekehop. Below S20JI00.00. 
TMy a baaain hBJ 316.

EXCELLENT 
INVESTMENT 

Doc 10 ill health owna la aaciific- 
iag apartments with a good cuth 
fimv. Uniii are fully ItenidMd and 
hove ctniral haa and ah. Can bvina 
for dalaila a  If yoa with to rsM m 
Uf taim. PtoaacNI ha. OB.

W »SE LOVERS 
Apprexlataialy alabitM acraa. 
Good wim wan. Hagt bam wbh 
hMDorwNM tMMninulk VMM.' 
Graa oppormelgr to awa a mini

R cgiftcrcd N uracf to con
duct well child screening in co
ordination with WIC projects in 
Borger and Pampa. Must have 
current pediatric assessment 
skills. For more informaiion/ap- 
plications call: Mike Easley al 
512-328-4785 or pick qp an ap
plication al 408 W. Kingsroill in 
Pampa or 600 S. Cedar, Suite 
300 in Borger.

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Light delivery help needed, 
flexible hours. Call 665-0881 
leave message.

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383._______

50 Building Supplies
White House Lumber Co. 

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

?|uire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

START a career of your choice, 
sell Avon. No clock to punch. Be 
your own boss. 665-5854.

WANTED: LVN’s. Call 669-1046 
for interview

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

RETAIL Furniture Store seeks 
' Sales Professional. Furniture ex- 

Deco-' pcrience preferred but not re- 
juired. Apply in Person, 105 S. 
;uyler.

LIVING ROOM COUCH
669-13.38

PAMPA ISD is accepting appli
cations for substitute bus drivers- 
$6.47 per hour. Apply at 116 Pur- 
viance or call 669-4995.

GE Heavy Duty Washer 
Works Fine !!!!!!!! 

665-4698

62 Medicai Equipmeni

COOK needed, full time, must be 
willing lo work weekends. Great 
benefits include Car expense, in
surance and retirement plan. Ap
ply in person at St. Anne's Nurs
ing Home, Panhandle.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, O x ^ n ,  
Beds, Wheelchairs, rental and
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

CORONADO Hospital Seeks a 
Full-time RN for our Extended 
Care/Rehab Unit. Hours will in
clude both 7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
and 7:00 p.m. - 7:00 a.m. Com
petitive salary and comprehen
sive benefits. Forward qualifica
tions to: Coronado Hospital, At
tention: Human Retources/ECU, 
One Medical Plaza, Pampa, Tx 
79065. EOE

ADVERTISING M ateria l to 
be placed In the  Pam pa 
Newa MUST be ptaced 
th rough  the  Pam pa Nawa 
Office Only.

ATTENTION HUNTERS! Beu 
Quail hunting in the Texas Pan
handle! Ten sections to hunt. Call 
1-800-226-5371 for reservations.

Oak Firewood For Sale 
$100 A Rick 

405-928-2719

YOU CAN win Ihe FAT RGHT! 
Fast, safe and guaranteed. Inde
pendent Herbalife distributor, 
Cindy 806-665-6043.

clerks, maintenance. For applica
tion and exam information, call I- 
219-7.36-4715 extension P8280 8 
a.m.-8 p.m. 7 days.

I an exoel-
I hoodlni plaea a  wall. Call for 
a  lafortnauan. COB.
WE NEED LUTINGS. 

CALLfOlfREE 
MARKET ANALYSIS. WE 

APPRBCUTBYOUR 
BUSINESS.

g g  -a - - E&..MF ▼YOTR n W i
JoewShadtelfoed..

Thoagaon . 
KMeMoan.. UBPU

y Ha4aoa
hvIntlUglMÉnOiu.
PlNdh 
Aamay Alaiania BER

..4884922

..469-7981
.4494892

.,4894172

..489-2180
„4884817
.U89-4934
..488-I38I
...M34I22
...889-4S14

great

421 RED DEER • 3 or 4 bedroom 
I 1/2 both. I car garage, large comer 
lot, neat backyii^, a warm family 
home. MLS .324.3. Call Jim.
2784 DUNCAN • Spacious two 
story home, matter bedroom has 
large both and dressing area, kitchen 
h a  isolated cooktop, I6 'xl6 ' cedw 
closet, basement 28'x 32’, 
home. MLS 3231. Jim.
1818 EVERGREEN ■ 3 bedroom. 
I 3/4 bath, double gwage. fireplace, 
eating bar in kitchen, hardwood 
floors in living room. 'IWo walk in 
cloteit in iTwsier bedroom. MLS 
3230. Call Jim.
1548 HAMILTON - 3 bedroom. 
3/4 b«h, I c a  Mtached garage and 
double gaage in rea , corner lot, 
many esiru , perfect home for the 
growing family. $45,000. MLS 
3202. Call Sandra.
1989 WILUSTON . 3 bedroom, 1 
1/2 b«h, I c a  gaage, new paint 
and carpel. MLS 3108.
1308 E. FOSTER • 3 bedrooms. 2 
baht, I c a  garage, wuher A dryer, 
all ceiling fans convey, covered 
pMio, Parquet floor in kitchen and 
dining. MLS 3219. Call Henty.
2823 NAVAJO • 3 bedroom, storm 
cella, covered paio, ready lo move 
in. MLS 3129.
1129 SIRROCO PLACE • 3 
bedroom, I bah, I carport, new 

lim A new cantei. MLS 3179. Call

819 E. FRANCIS • 3 or 4 bedfoom, 
I 1/2 b«h. owner ready to aall. 
MAe offer. MLS 3152.
COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS • 
lots • ready lo build on. OE. Call 
Jkn.
828 RED DEER-3  bedroom. I 3/4 
boh. comer lot, brick A frame, 
priced to Mil. MLS 3198 CaU Jim. 
n i lC E  ROAD PLAZA - Call 
office for more info. OE.
NICE DUPLEX • Orea locaion • 
Good Inveetmeni - abow 5 yea pay 
OBI. RbihbA OE.
LARGE BB8TÀURANT BuiUka
(7015 Sq. ft. According to OCAI^ 
M at aril-CaBRm.

OPEN HOUSE, 
SUNDAY 25,1994 
2RM .T1L4RM. 

ISIS BVISGUEN

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 25,1994 > 
2PJM.TIL4PJM. 

2705DUNCAN *

OPEN HOUSE;
SUNDAY 25,1994 « 
2PJM.TIL4PJM. * 
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69 Miscellaneous
Seasoned Oak Firewood 

Windshield reprur 
665-5696

KING Size M attress and box 
springs, winter coats. Piano- 
Wurlitzer. 665-8549 after 5 p.m.

80 yards carpel, see on floor. 3 
bar stools. Used redwood lumber. 
2313 Cherokee. 663-5233.

ALAN White 3 piece sectional 
$275. 2 edgers $30 each. 2625 
Evergreen. 665-2289.

TRAMPOLINE FOR SALE 
_________ 665-4022_________
27 inch console color tv with 
remote $200. Portable dishwash
er $80. 669-1434.

FOR Sale: 7.62 x 39 AMO. Call 
669-3026 after 6:30 p.m.

FOR Sale: 4 - 5 Hole 16 inch 
wheels also camper shell. 665- 
9253. II20E. Kingsmill._______

SEASONED Hickory. Cedar, 
Hackberry and oak mixed ricks. 
Arriving October I and 2. 665- 
7794.

69a Garage Sales
YARD Sale: sofa, love seat, di- 
net, lots clothes, lots of miscella
neous. 1426 1/2 S Barnes.

GARAGE Sale: Sunday only, 938 
Duncan. Antiques, baby clothes, 
miscellaneous.

GARAGE Sale: 1200 S. Christy. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 9 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

MOVING Sale: Furniture,
clothes, air conditioner, lots 
more. 123 S. Nelson, No Early 
Birds Please.

ESTATE and Garage Sale: Sat
urday, Sunday, 24th, 2Sth, 613 
Bradley Dr. Antiques, glass, 
boohs, collectibles, furniture, 
rngny other items. 8 a.m.-5:30 
p.m. Absolutely no early sales.

ESTATE Sale: 2215 N. Nelson. 
Saturday and Sunday, 8 till dark. 
Lots o f goodies and antiques. No 
Early Birds!_________________

GARAGE Sale: 1000 Sirroco. 
Furniture, dishwasher, clothes, 
pickup speaker, dishes, miscel
laneous items, 1993 GMC pick
up. Saturday 8:'30 a.m. Sunday 
10 a.hi. till ?

 ̂ 80 Pets and Supplies
BEAGLE Puppies AKC regis
tered, full blooded, while and 
tan, 5 weeks, wormed and shots. 
826-3004.

MALE registered Border Collie 
Pups from imported stock. Super 
kid's dogs. Excellent workers. 
Shots, wormed. 665-8701.

FOR Sale: 7 month old Toy Poo
dle. 669-3232.

AKC Black Chinese Pugs, 2 male 
I female. 665-7794.

FREE KITTEN
665-7982

89 Wanted To Buy
MARBLES, watches, old toys, 
spurs, knives, old jewelry, badg
es, collectables. 669-2605.

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669 9654

95 Furnished Apartments
DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

I bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. Bills paid, $55 a week. 665- 
9240,669-3743.

96 Unftimished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.

GRIZZWKLLSOO by Bill ^cnorr

u m : me AU3NE,..R:6ipfe. ia \ Tj mmMû Rftoui? 1A m
^  aviHá 'jcm ̂  u  RizzAw m  esmi. Ì sn>ĉ?!

1, 2, 3 bedroom apartments. 
Beautiful lawns, swimming pool. 
Rent starts at $285. Open 7 days. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished

1 BEDROOM
Walk-in Closets, Stove, Refrig
erator, Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

GARAGE Sale: 112 S. Faulkner.
Maternity clothes, baby swing, 
playpen, bunk beds, lots of 
baby items and much more. Sat
urday and Sunday, 9-5.

Garage Sale 
1608 Mary Ellen 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m Sunday

MOVING Sale: Thesday 27th, 9 
a.m. 859 E. Kingsmill. r a io  fur
niture, exercise equipment, gas 
grill, miscellaneous. At 4 p.m.
Mary Kay Cosmetics Inventory 
will be sold at cost, plus 10%,
1001 N. Sumner, Apt. 3. will take 7"! TTI
phone appointments. 669-0318. 98 Unftirnished Houses

70 Musical
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. Suuting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarptey Music. 665-1251.

LAFAYETTE Cornet. 665-2177 
after 5.

75 Feeds and Seeds-■— R>—  —-avTim w r Ettwis rc 0O
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kinpmill 665-5881

CRP Hay for sale. Qualified Buy
ers call ^ 8 0 4 0  or 665-8525.

77 Livestock Si Equip.
FOR Sale: APHA II year oMTo- 
biano mare, excellent bloodline. 
Lots of color/gentle. Call 883- 
2261 af|pr7 p.m.

80 Pets And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royae I 
Ammal Hospital, 66S-ZZ23.

Oroomng and Boarding 
Jo Ami's Pel Salon 

__________669-1410_________

I'M back after lengthy illness. 
Old and new customers welcome. 
We abo offer AKC puppies Mal
tese, Yorfcies, Shih Tzu and Poo-1 
dfes. Suzi Reed 66^4184.

Lee Ann's Oroomin|
All Bieeds-Reasonabte Rales 

__________669-9660__________

AKC male and fenaale Pomera
nians, $250, heavy coau, tiny,] 
excellent pedigree. 669-6357.1

»
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IM M  W ILU STtm  • Attractive 
Ibrick with Heel covered fascia 

I toffilt. Pormal living plus 
en. Three bedrooms. 1 3/4 

|balhi. Cedar clotcl. Screened in

Caio room. Attached gwage pins 
V/Bott gamie la back. Extra 

Isidcw alki and enrbed beds. 
Itanlifel flontrt. OATS radaoed 
>$54,500. MLS 3150 
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120 Autos For Sale
KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hoben 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chcvrolct-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcrcury 

701 W. Brown 665 8404

98 Unfurnished Houses 102 Bus. Rental Prop, 103 jlom es For Sale 114 Recreational Vehicles
LARGE I bedroom, recondi- COMMERCIAL and Office 
lioned. David Hunter, 665-2903. Space for lease. Call Action Rc-
-----------------------------------------  alty,669-l221.
GOOD Location, nice clean 3 -----------------------------------------
bedroom, I bath, single garage.
After 4:30 669-6121.

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461, 66.3- 
7522,669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom and FHA 
mobile home spaces in while 
Deer. 883-2015,^-1193.

2 bedroom, in country, fur
nished, including washer/dryer 
and water. Deposit required. 669- 
7808.

FOR Rent: 2 room house. $190

K;r month, bills paid. 212 1/2 N. 
ousion St.

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

1125 Garland; Large fenced back 
yard, laundry hookups, kitchen 
electric or gas. 669-2346.

ONE bedroom, stove, refrigera- 
tor. $175. 669-0007,669-3741

2 Bedroom, 669-0624 or 665- 
4011.

3 bedroom, Austin School district. 
Deposit $350. 665-5532.

2 bedroom, fence, 1008 S. Banks. 
HUD ok. $275. 665-8925, 664- 
1205.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, Austin 
school. $495 665 .3059.

3 bedroom partialy fusnished 
house. Inquire 533 Robcita.

3 bedroom, 1209 S. Farley. 665- 
.3650.

TWO Bedroom brick, central 
heat/air. Over 1.300 feet. Double 
garage. Available October 3. 
1130 Christine, $424 month, 
$.300 deposit.
Two bedroom, formal dining, 
large kiichen/uiility, neutral car
pel. Recent paint. 809 E. Fran
cis, $250 month, $150 deposit. 
669-6006 leave message.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
II50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

_________ 669-1221__________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. MS-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

Top O Texas Self Storage 
10x10, 10x15, 10x20, 10x30 
Alcock at Naida 669-6006

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
Pampa Really. Inc.

312 N . Gray 669-0007 
For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Bronner .
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-0007,665-4218,665-1208

TWILA nSH ER  REALTY
_________ 665-3560_________

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,669-8612

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

I 1/2 story brick, landscaped, tri-

^ a
lot, large garage. Shed Really, 

[arie 66S-S4M.

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
bath, I block high school, 
$32,000.665-.3059.

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC. 
665-5158

Bobbie NIsbet R ealtor
665-7037

BY OWNER 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, dcB. Piieplace, 

Uviag room-dining 
room, citcalar drive, 

traaa. 2554 Aspen. 665- 
4559 by

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Charles. 669-2346.

3 bedroom, den, fireplace, large 
storage building. Recently remo
deled. 1/2 block from Travis 
school. Call 665-0864.

4 bedroom, 3 bath, den, living 
room, fireplace, 2 large carports,
1 motorhome storage, fenced, 
Skellylown, owner financing 
available. Call 848-2180 or 669- 
2795.

2 Bedroom, newly remodeled 
house, $L000 down, $200 per 
month, seller will carry the pa
pers. Call 669-6198,669-6323.

3 bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, living- 
room and den. 935 Murphy, Pam
pa. Call 512-990-0.321.

MUST sell 1025 S. Wells. New 
paint and carpet, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, single car garage. Assum
able loan or owner will carry eq
uity at 10%. Call 665-3667 Real
tor.

EXCEPTIONALLY Clean, neat 3 
bedroom, I bath, freshly paint
ed, some new carpet, attached 
garage, plus a storage or work 
room. MLS 3055 Shed Realty. 
Milly Sanders 669-2671.

104 Lots
FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. 
CUudinc Bakh. 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

110 Out Of Town Prop.
FOR Sak 3 mobile home spaces 
or house lots and 8 2/3 acres. 
848-2562. Utilities available.

FOR sale 3 bedroom, 1 bath, cen
tral heat and air, fireplace, Skcl- 
lytown. 848-2558.

113 To Be Moved
3 Bedroom, I 3/4 bath, utility, 
new central heater. By Appoint- 
ment 665-4692.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Superior RV Center 

1019 Alcock 
Parts and Service

Bui's Custom Campers
9.30S. Hobart, 665-4315

30 foot travel trailer, 90 model, 
nice. No smoke, no hail. $7200. 
857-2807.

1.2. and 3 bedroom houses for 
rant. 665-2383.

NICE 2 bedroom, new built-in 
cooktop and oven, recently re
modeled interior. 665-4842.

1 bedroom, 419 E. Kingsmill, 
$150 month, $200 deposit. 
665-3059,665-0110.

2 bedroom, 1213 Garland. De
posit plus references. 669-3842, 
665-6158 Realtor.

501 Magnolia, 3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, doubk garage on comer lot. 
References. $350 month, $200 
deposit. Action Realty 669-1221.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom , car
pet and paneled. 665-2667.

2 Bedroom 
941 E. Kentucky 

669-3764 .

MINI/MAXI STORAGE 
II4N. NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142 
NOW LEASING 

*NEW FACILITY* 
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

*COMM.*HOUSEHOLD 
12x24 up to 12x35 and 20x29 

■You Keep The Kdy" 
AlsoAvailabk 

FENCED OPEN STORAGE

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
UhhlLh Space, bUU-1150 square 
feet. Call Randall 806-293- 
4413.

drcli
S«a!ta7?S!7

900 N. HOBART 
665-3781

OPEN HOUSE TOOa V 
2:00 TO 4:30 
1246 WILCOX 

W a Invita You To Como 
By And biapoct Thia 

Homa And Raglalar For 
Tho Door P riia .

SI4  POW BLL. Very nice 3 bed
room. 2 bath, brick home. Home 
hat new capciing, both baths era 
new. Central heal A air. tingle 
garage. MLS 3060. ’
N. BANKS ST. Attractive 3 bed
room, I bath home located on 
Imge comer lot. Oarage phn 3 car
ports K> accomodate all your vehi
cles. Convenient to shopping, 
iravls School. MLS 2723.
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Hansford Manor is seeking exceptional 
people to woik as Nurses Aides. Immediate 
. openings for part or full time. All shifts 
avidlable. Shift differential for evening and 

night shifts. Pay well above aver&ge. Contact 
Linda Sanders, Personnel Director, Hansford 

County Hospital District, 707 S. Roland, 
Spearman, Texas, 79081,806/6S9-253S.

RESTAURANT AUCTION
The Best Little Smoke House In Texas 

Sat - Oct 1,1994 • 10:00 a.m.
207 East Hwy. 66 - Shamrock Texas

2-Su6rani portalk irmra
1- LatgiU(*i*inggkMM ^
6-Skdi «agiyt
4-Starktt rad tpkchdK
t08«wigcupi
t-Waraitknda
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l-tgtoiotiiidnoipoora___________

AUCTIONEER'S STATEMENT
L.»d"‘s li G^'nilpmun. This is d vury l.irq»- rt'st.iur.int .lucUon Evprythinq in the 
building h.iv be* n v^'ry y/mH c.ir -d tof most is liV*- n»>v; or is m.-vv This ts one 

auction you do no! nw<J !o miss Srilp st.i^s 3! 10 00 3 m Sh3fp'
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wooniraKffi onw 
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1-Holidt iiiid iloar dtonW ric*
1- S’SWnkMdadwoikid*
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FOR Sale: 1976 Dodge Little 
Champ motor home, 20 foot, 
self contained. Good condition. 
$4500. 835-280«.

1982 Shasta Travel trailer, 32 1/ 
2 foot, sleeps 6. 665-0147.

115 IVailer Parks
CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2^36.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

HELP! Factory over shipped. 
Ooubkwide, several to choose 

from, 3 bedroom and 4 bedroom. 
Sec at

Oakwood Homes 
5.300 Amarillo Blvd. East 

800-372-1491________
PICK up 3 back payments on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 
7 year note, home only. Call 800- 
.372-1491.

FOR Sale: Mobile home and lot. 
Must sell. Make cash offer. 838 
Beryl. 669-2060.

FOR Sak: Older mobile home on 
2 acres, garage and carport. 
Owner may carry note. 665- 
1100.

IMMACULATE Mobile home! 
Outstanding Package. Only 
$6500. WE RNANCE YOU! 665- 
9252.

120 Autos
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 

we rent can!
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

QUAUTY SALES 
210 E. Brown 

669-0433 
"Make Your Next Car 

A QUALITY Car"
Lynn Allison Ted Hullo

••ALL STAR** 
**CAR.S & TRUCICS**
810 W. Foster-665-6683 

We Finance

1984 GMC Silverado Suburban, 
350. dual air, 3 seals. High miles 
but all new parts and paint. 
$5500.665-8046.

For Sak
1971 Volkswagen 

883-2261

LIKE new 1973 Buick Century 
Luxus Coupe, only 26,000 actual 
miks. 1114 N. Russell. 669-7555

120 Autos For Sale

ACCEPTING Sealed Bids thru 
September 27. 1994 on 1985 
Chevy Camaro Z-28, 1986 
Dodge Caravan SE. 1985 Chevy 
Blazer-All as is. Mail to PMCU, 
Box 1259, Pampa Texas 79066, 
665-8875.

RE-BUlU)
YOUR CRED11 

Bill Allison Auto Saks 
In Conjunction With 
A National Lending 
Institution Can Help 

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR

EVERYONE.
1989-94 Year Models.

All With Service Programs 
Mini-Vans, 4 Door 

Family and Sport Cars 
Foreign and Domestic 
BANKRUPTCIES OK 
CHARGE OFFS OK 

SU)W PAYS4JK 
TAX LIENS -OK 

BILL ALUSON AUTO 
SALES

1200 N. Hobart 
665^3992 

1-0004158-6336

121 IVucks
1990 Bronco, full size, 4x4, 302, 
4 speed automatic, new tires, 
95.000 highway miks, nkc. Must 
sell, $9000 or best offer. 665- 
8046.

1990 Dodge Dynasty L.E. 4 
door. This is a nice family car, 
completely loaded, $7995.
1988 Ford Pickup 4x4 Lariat 4 
speed, 6 cylinder, nice truck 
$6995.
1988 Ford Supercab short bed 
Lariat, loaded, black/red, bucket 
seats. $6995.
1988 Mitsubishi Montero 4x4, 
68.000 miles, nice sporty unit, 
$7995
1^7  Plymouth Sundance 2 door, 
automatic, air, 35,000 actual 
miles, local owner, $.3995.
1984 Dodge pickup, shortbed, 
4x4, new tires, new engine, 
$.3995.
1985 Nissan pickup, extended 
cab, 66,000 miles, exceptional 
nice, $4995.
1986 Dodge pickup shortbed, 
rebuilt engine, red, real sharp. 
$.3995.
1983 GMC long bed. 4x4, new 
engine, good buy al $2995.
1982 Dodge pickup, 318 engine, 
good running truck. Will 
finance, $1995.
1983 Blazer 4x4 SIO, auto, p.w. 
door locks, new tires, 70,000 
miles. One of a kind, $4995.

D O U G  B O Y D  M O T O R  
C O .

821 W . W ilks, 
669-6062

1986 Suburban 4x4 Silverado. 
High mileage, good condition. 
665-0147.

1991 GMC Sonoma, Extended 
cab, SLE package, low miks, like 
new. Tom Amnions 665-1280.

FOR Sale: 1988 Chevy Silvera
do. 669-6010.

1993 F150XLT Ford 
669-6060

1993 Chevy I ton dully, 454 5 
speed, 373 gears, Cheyenne 
package, like new 12,000 miles. 
Has never pulled anything. 857- 
2529.

124 Tires & Accessories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. Cuykr, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mcrcniiser Dealer.

12 fool Jon boat, 5 horse motor, 
trolling motor, $S(X). 669-7510.

r  CONTINENTAL CREDIT ^
1427 N. H obart •  P am pa, Tx. •  669-6095

1000 CUSTOMERS NEEOEO
Phone Applications Welcome

Crodil Stirlor loins AuiiliHi
Loam Given For $l00-$400 

Ask For Mike Or Pete

HofuftApts. 
S en io r C lU zens  

1-2  B edroom  A p ts. 
R en te  D epend  
U pon Incom e  
onicaHoura: S-1 

120 8 . Ruaaril

6 6 5 -0 4 1 5
Proparty Mar. PM Bolton 

OnSitoM gr. 
Bobbla BnimflMd

AUCTION
OILFIELD EQUIPMENT • SHOP EQUIPMENT • FARM EQUIPMENT

Saturday, O ctober 1 ,1994  —  Sale Tim e: 9:37 a.m .
LOCATED: From Borgat. Taxas, 6 mNas SouthaasI on Highway 152, OR From SkaHytown, Taxas, 8 
mHas Northwest on Highway 152

JERRY LEDFORD & O THERS —  O w ners
Telephone: Mr. Ledford -  (aot) Ma-2223 or Jim Sijmnore, AucMonoor -  (9M) MM-M11 
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Study: Walking could save 
billions in heaith care cbsts
By IRA DREYFUSS 
Aaaodatcd Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  While 
Washington wrangles over costly 
and complex health care reform pro
posals. Brown University research
ers have found one that’s not ortly 
cheap, it's simple -  walking.

If sedentary adults walked for 
exercise, the improvements in coro
nary heart disease costs alone would 
be so striking that America would 
save billions of dollars a year on 
health cate, lost wages and related 
expenses, the researchers said.

in fact, even if people who dislike 
exercise were paid to walk, the 
nauon could still wind up with a net 
savings in the billions, said the suidy 
in the journal Archives of Family 
Medicine.

The savings is possible because 
heart disease strikes many people 
and exercise is a powerful way to 
ward It off. Each year, there are l.S 
million heart attacks and 500,000 
deaths, the study said. And other 
research indicates sedentary people 
have 1.9 times the risk that exercis
ers do of having a heart attack, the 
article said.

The researchers came to their con
clusions by plugging statistics into a 
model of health care costs. The 
higher risk of coronary heart disease 
in sedentary people is one; another 
is that 40 percent of the population is 
sedentary.

The rcsarchcrs selected adults 35- 
74 years of age as their study group 
and 1991 as the year for which they 
would draw health cost and popula
tion data.

They assigned some costs to 
walking. One is that the new exer
ciser would buy walking shoes at 
S80 per pair and that the shoes 
would last about 4 years.

Another is that 10 percent of the 
cost of an annual physical examina
tion could be considered exercise 
counseling and labeled as a cost of 
starting a walking program.

The study also considered the 
costs created by people who hurt 
themselves while walking and need
ed medical care. Depending on how 
the researchers varied the estimates 
of the injury rate, these costs ranged 
from less than 1.5 percent to 5 per
cent of the annual savings in health 
costs.

The researchers also had to figure 
how much people should walk. In 
one scenario, they counted on an 
hour a day, 5 days a week at a level 
of exertion within federal guidelines 
for a comfortable and sustainable 
exercise program.

If every sedentary American start
ed to w ^  this much for exercise, 
the annual savings for America 
would be about $20 billion, said Dr. 
Charles B. Eaton, director of the 
Heart Disease Prevention Center at 
Brown University School of 
Medicine in Pawtucket, R.I.

However, because it’s uruealistic 
to expect everyone to exercise, the 
researchers focused on participation

Thought

Danny Bainum
Burgers arxJ steaks are terrific - but 
have you tasted seafood cooked on 
the gnIP For extra flavor, soak one 
or two branches of rosemary in
water, then throw them on the tire.

• • •

Fancy touch for frut salad: a sorbet 
“dressing * Dissolve 1 tsp. gelatin in 
1/4 cup orange juice. Process with 
1 1/2 cups very ripe melon plus 
honey, vinegar and cinnamon to 
taste. Freeze ‘till firm.

• • e

To test a lobster for doneness, 
break off one of the little legs and 
taste. It ITS ready, so is the rest.

•  e e

The dear liquid that separates out 
of yogurt or cottage cheese is whey 
(as in turds and ...'3. Don't throw it 
out. Stir It back in to keep the 
calcium. B vitamins and minerals in 
contains.

e a a

Now's the time to make your own 
flavored vinegars from the herb 
garden. Heat a pint of white wine 
vinegar almost to boiling. Add a 
spoonful of snipped harba. Let 
stand A tCMf «M to  tMtora .uNna 
Strain out the snlppals and store In 
a dean bolia taHh a sprig of tha 
herb.

• • •
No«/e the tima to treat the lamlly 
cook • Mom, Dad or whomever • to 
dtonaroulal

Danny i  Market
lo n P i 
•1009

2 5 3 7 Perryton P a ikw a y
aoB -iocr

rates that could be possible based on 
results of previous programs that 
crKXMnaged people to suit exercising.

If only a quarter of the sedentary . 
population began to exercise -  a 
level that Eaton considen reason
able with proper public education 
and encouragement -  the savings 
would be nearly S5.6 billion a year, 
the report said.

The researchers realized that some 
people just don’t like exercise, so 
they locked into what would happen 
if these exercise refusers were paid 
to take part. The researchers 
assigned them half the 1991 average 
hourly wage of $10.34.

If ail sedentary people walked 
because people who otherwise 
would have refused were being paid 
to do so, the nation’s annual savings 
would still be $4.3 billion, the study 
said.

The study did not examine the 
costs of public education and other 
efforts to encourage people to exer
cise. But Eaton believes such pro
grams would be good investments in 
health care.

“ Money should be spent on pre
vention,’’ Eaton said. “That seems 
to be cost effective.’’

Another expert thinks that, 
although the study’s figures are only 
theoretical, the research is on the 
right track. “ It’s a fairly well done 
analysis,” said Carl J. Caspersen, a 
physical activity epidemiologist at 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention in Atlanta.

However, the costs of programs to 
encourage walking should be fac
tored in, Caspersen said. Also, not 
all people can exercise even if they 
want to, he said. Some people con
sidered sedentary in the Brown 
model could have been disabled and 
unable to walk, and some could be 
in neighborhoods where walking is 
not safe, he said.

A critica l look at the Top 10 Saturday k ids’ show s
By SCOTT WILLIAMS 
APTelevWoB Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  The early ratings are in on 
the networks’ hottest Saturday ntoming chil
dren’s shows, and the Top 10 suggest the kids are 
all right

You don’t have to be young enough to quali
fy for a Happy Meal to enjoy these shows -  
suddenly. Saturday morning is full of offerings 
that are as appealing to adults as they are to 
kids.

1. Mighty Morphin Power Rangers (Fox) — 
OK, so it’s an exception. The appeal of this top- 
rated live-action show eludes most adults -  espe
cially if we’ve shopped in vain for Power Ranger 
action figures.

Nonetheless, the Power Rangers have been a 
TV hit (and a retailing mega-hit) since their roll
out as a syndicated weekday strip.

Using footage from a Japanese kids’ show, the 
U.S. version features six teens of various genders 
and ethnicities who “ morph” -  er, metamorphose 
-  into monochrome armor of red, blue, pink, 
green, etc., to battle evil.

Six-year-olds enjoy the Rangers’ city-smashing 
martial-arts combat with dinosaurs and alien 
monsters, while older kids revel in shockingly 
bad dubbing and the cheesiest Japanese monsters 
since Mothra met Godzilla.

Verdict: Pass on this one.
2. Animaniacs (Fox) — Imprisoned in a studio 

water tower since the ’40s, these three red-nosed, 
black-on-white zanies are Warner brothers 
Yakko, Wakko and their sister D ot They periodi
cally escape for some of Saturday’s most sophis
ticated silliness.

This high-octane half-hour combines classic 
cartoon gags with the hip irreverence of the ’90s. 
Where else can a cartoon critter get mashed by a 
toppling statue of filmmaker Martin Scorsese? 
Quelle homage!

Other segment stars include Slappy Squirrel, a 
dour, opinionated gal star from the ’30s; two 
would-be world-conquering lab mice. Pinky and 
the Brain; and the tot Mindy, rescued from con
stant peril by the faithful dog Buttons.

Velvet: A delight. Now. pay attention!
3. X-Men (Fox) — Emotionally complex 

mutant superheroes (who actually inqnred the 
Ninja Turtles!), the X-Men survived their transi
tion from M abel’s popular comic book into the

simpler world of children’s television.
It’s a teenage wish-fulfiUment fimtasy, with 

emotionally immature adults (Le., teens) coping 
with relationships and responsibilities -  while 
saving the world from nifty explosions and evil, 
alien peril.

Veitlict: “ Evil mutants! Duck!!!’’
4. Batman A Robin (Fox) —  The Fox network 

brought the moody. atmoq>heric Batman: The 
Animated Series to 'TV last y e v  as a daily, after
noon strip. It was the most distinctive, stylish car
toon on TV.

Critics loved the series’ well-written, character- 
driven stories, its somber-hued palette and the 
expressionist cityscapes that evened the Batman 
comic’s original style. Surprisingly, kids loved it, 
too.

The Saturday show adds the Teen Wonder, 
Robin, as a regular player to offset some of the 
series’ darkness and broaden its appeal.

Verdict: The dark side of the hero, still magnif
icent.

5. Eekfstravagama (Fox) —  Starring Eck! the 
Cat, one of Saturday morning’s more abused 
’toon critters, who abwrbs an horrific amount of 
abuse from an arbitrarily hostile universe, yet 
never loses his optimism, his sweet nature or his 
bilateral emission lisp.
" Verdict: The sweetest victim since Mr. Bill.

6. The Tick (Fox) — Our title character is a 
seven-foot. 4(X)-pound. V-shaped mass of manly 
muscle, a crime-fighter in pale-blue skin-tights 
whose jutting jaw is three times wider than his 
brow.

What The Tick lacks in brains, he makes up for 
with straight-arrow virtue, enthusiasm and. well, 
enthusiasm. His sidekick is Arthur, a plump, tim
orous former accountant in a  moth costume 
(voiced by ex-Monkee Mickey Dolenz).

The Tick’s fellow heroes include the acerbic 
wonder-woman American Maid, the operatic bat
man Die Fledermaus, and the extremely smelly 
Sewer Urchin. You want villains? How about the 
Evil Midnight Bomber What Bombs at 
Midnight?

Verdict: Superb.
7. Reboot (ABC) —  TV’s first wholly comput

er-animated series is the most original concept 
for kids’ TV since 19S3’s Winky Dink and You let 
us crayon critical plot devices onto a plastic sheet 
over the TV screen.

Reboot, set in the cyberqiace computer city of

Mainframe, stars Bob. a “ guardian program’’; 
E)ot Matrix, a smart young businesswoman, and 
her kid brother, Enzo, who idolizes Bob.

Villains include the demonic “ viruses” 
Megabyte and his arch-rival, the wiichy fenune 
fatale Hexadecinud.

“IVouble in Mainframe comes in the form of 
computer games downloaded by The User,” ABC 
notes. “ Akin to natural disasters, the intense 
games appear unexpectedly ... with invasions by 
aliens, ninjas and dragons.”

'T hm ’s a lush hyperrealism and spaciousness 
to Reboot, along with breathtaking action 
sequences, appealing characters and witty, com
puter-literate humor.

Verdict: To heck with the kids: This one’s a 
must-see for grownups.

8. Bump in the Night (ABC) —  This nonstop, 
stop-action animation is led by the frenzied Mr. 
Bumpy, a lumpy, green mouth on legs with eye- 
stalks but no h ^ .  He’s pure id, loves to eat dirty 
sweat socks and is totally charming.

-His best pals are Squishington, a polymor
phous blob of blue goo who lives in the com
mode, and a sweet, bedraggled “ comfort 
doll”  named Molly Coddle. His foes are the 
robot Destructo and the fantastic Closet 
Monster.

The animation is superb. Shapes whirl, melt 
and reform in astonishing plasticity. Bumpy’s 
voice (Jim Cummings, a great blues-shouter) 
fires the bright, fiinny musical segment. “ Mr. 
Bumpy’s Karaoke Cafe.” '̂

The stories are about friendship, commitment, 
having a good time without hurting others and -  
YUM!!! -  dining on dirty sweatsocks.

Verdict: Delightful. And he’d eat Gumby ... 
ALIVE!

9. Where on Earth Is Carmen Sandiego? ( ^ x )  
— The computer game spinoff is a painless g;eog- 
raphy lesson, in which teen sleuths Zack arid Ivy 
perennially pursue Carmen to foil her dastardly 
thefts of world treasures.

Verdict: Tune in Beakman’s World on CBS.
10. Tides o f the Cryptkeeper (ABC) —  This is 

an animated qiinoff of HBO’s live-action series, 
which was itself spun off E.C. Comics’ gory, clas
sic comic book of the ’SOs. 'The cartoon is a 
toned-down collection of morality plays. Short 
on goo and gore, it suffers most from not being 
very scary.

Verdict: Yawning grqves? No, just yawns.

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

A COMPLETE CLOSE OUT OF ALL
STANLEY FURNITURE 

75,000 WORTH OF STANLEY FURNITURE 
OFFERED AT A FRACTION OF ITS VALUE
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THIS IS ONLY ONE EXAMPLE OF THE CLOSE-OUT 
PRICES ON STANLEY FURNITURE!

KING SIZE BED, NIGHT STAND, FRAMED 
MIRROR AND DOOR DRESSER I

CLOSE OUT PRICE IS M695
NOW YOU CAN GO SOMEWHERE ELSE AND PAY 

AS MUCH AS *3819 FOR THE SAME PIECES

M A N A G E M E N T  S P E A K S !

WHY?
Is Grnh.'im Furniture Closinq Out One Of The Most 

Pfostiqious Furniture Lines In The Oountry.

WE’RE NOT
St.inley Furniture Is Closinq Us Out! Stanley 

Advised Us That They Would Be Openinq A Very 
Biq Furniture Store In Amarillo Soon And They 
Would No Longer Be Able To Serve Us In The 

Future.

BUT WE RE 60 MILES FROM AMARILLO! 
We Replied Upon Deal Ears. They VJould Only 

State That This Would Be Stanley Policy In This 
Case

IN MY HUMBLE OPINION
Tho Biq Store Wouldn t Buy The Line If We Had 

Access To The L me Because We Sell The Line For 
Le.ss And We Advertise Prices On T V That They 

Wouldn t Care To Compete With

IS IT FAIR'
Most ceitainly fJot To Us Or The Consumer Who 

V/ould Like To Buy Quality Furniture At 
Reasonatyle Prices But It s Fair To Stanley Who 

H.'is Opi-ned Up An Account With Much More 
Potential Than V/e H.iv To Ofli.-r And It s Fair To 

The Biq Store Becau' c' Ttiey Can Gr-t The 
M.ixirnam Priitit And Get Even Richer

IS IT LEGAL'
I Don I Know For Sure And It V/ould Cost A 
Trr'm< ndous Amount Of Money To Find Out

REMEMBER WE CAN NOT 8PECML ORDER OR PURCHASE ANYTHINO FROM 
STANLEY. WE CAN ONLY SELL THE STOCK THAT WE HAVE AND NOT ANY MOREI 

MOST OF THE GROUPS ARE CURRENT AND YOU CAN SPECIAL ORDER FROM 
ANOTHER STORE. Y E «  YOU WILL MVHOKI BUT W P i m ^  BUY F M N I

US W IU  DEFRAY YOUR TOTAL IVNE8TMENT

IF YOU NEED QUALITY FURNITURE HURRYI BECAUSE WE CAN ONLY SELL WHAT 
WE HAVE AND AT THESE PRICES THEY WONT U S T  LONG, OR SHOULDN’T

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N . Hobart Pampa, Texas 665-2232 or 66S-3812
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